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.( •. ' . STANDING LABOUR COII':ll',UTTEE .·(TENTH -MEET~G) 
~r .. :'. SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION. . . 

INTRODUCTION 

i ' · In the absence of the Hon'ble the Labour Ministe.r, Government of' 
lndia, the Hon:ble Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, Labonr Mirilstcr, Governmenr 
.c~f Bombay presided. · 

The Chairman requestecl Mr. Lall to make some· introductol'1, 
,.ewarks. 

·Mr. Lall explained the reasons why the Labour lllinister could ni!J 
11tto!rid the meeting and thanked the Hon 'ble Shri Gulzarilal Nanda !o:r 
'taking the chair in his absence. He also explained that it was noe 
possible to call meetings of the Standing.Labour Committee oftener due . 

. · to various reasons, particularly due to shortage of officers. He pointed 
out that apart from the meetings of the Standing Labour· Committee, 

· the l\finistry of Labour had been trying to inaugurate Industrial Com
mittees on various inrlustries and that meetings of Tripartite Industrial
Committee~ on Coai; Cotton Textiles· and Plantations l1ad ·been 
ibeld already, the last being the. most successful because it .came 
~o ·definite conclusions and prepared the ground for a very substantial 
·11rl.v:mre in the conditions of ulautations labour. lie am1onn~ed thd tl1e 

· 'Ministry of Labour wa,; contemplating setting up 'l'ripartite Indu,tl·ial. 
' ·Committees ·on ,Jute, Cement, Tanneries aucl Leather goods a11d stated 

'that it was his feeling that the Tripartite Industrial Committees provided 
t1. very good machinery for finding a common ground between tiJc di.ff(!rent 
parties. Citing the case of the Coal industry, he pointed out that thcr" 

· was considerab!P lack of co-ordination between the Centre and the Pro
. vinecs which had just happened because there was no machinery to T>rovide 

1l meeting ground and that when he 'went to the coalfields with the Hon 'ble 
·the Labour l\1inister it was suggested that there should be a permanent or 
iltanding Tripartite Committee which would examine all disputes as they 
arose and try to sctt!P. quickly inst.ead of referrin~r them to ad.iudicatir.n. 
:Referring to the .Agenda, he said that one of the main item~ on the agenda 
was the replies to be sent to the International Labour Office on theil' 

· ·Questionnaires and Reports relatinp: to the subjects on the agenda of 
· the 'San Francisco &ssion of the Conference . 

. He regretted that it was not possible to con.~ult the Standing Labonr 
Committee before sending the replies to the I.L.O. as they have to be 
forward eel by a prescribed d'ate and the Stancling JJa hour Committee eau
not be called at such a short notice. The .views of the Standing JJ:J.bour 
.Committee can be incorporated in the brief to the Government delegatee 
to the Conference. Referring to item II on the agenda dealing. 'vith com-

.. ,pulsory PtoYident Fund for inlclustrial workers which was an attempt ·CCJ 
extend social security. l1e said that a very big compulsory Provident Funtl 

· 'Scheme had already been started for coal miners and that if that scheme 
'Was succe~•ful it would be possible to extend it to other categories of indUS. 
,trial workers as well. 

Dealing with the deeasualisntion of labour in the main industri~ b.~ 
·felt that the Chairman would be able to supplement what had already bua-
put down .in the memorandum .on the subject. . . , . . 



'· 
He pointed out the importance of the Resolution on Industrial Trttee 

and said that ways and means of giving e!fect to the principles laid doWll 
jn the R-esolution would have to be devised. 

Mr. Gandhi on behalf of the All-India Trade Union Congress voiced 
his emphatic protest for not calling a meetin~ for a period longer th~ a 

· year and wanted to. have an as~urauce from Government t.hat the mectwgs 
of the ::;tanding Laoour Comm1ttee would not be delayed m future merelY. 
. on grounds of shortage of officers. • 

. ]~~Jr. La.ll. noted that. : · 

',lTEl\'[ I, (A} (a) (i} : I.L.O. QUESTIO:t\'NAIRES AND :REPORTS ON 
. FAIR WAGES CLAUSE m PUBLIC CONTRACTS. · 

· · [For replies and comments of the· Govt. of India see Appendix I.] 
. · Mr. V. V. Dravid-(Iudore) felt that the word,ings of the claun 
. did not say much regarding fair wages alld as such it would be better to 
-be more specific about the point and also to make provision for reference 
to something like a Wage Board in case there was doubt whether th& 
wages stipulated in the contracts were not fair wages . 

.. The Chairman drew his attention to the provision for setting U:l} 
the machinery for determination of· fair w·ages. 

lV'".Il'. Joglekar ·agreeing with the "Labour Minister, Indore, streRsed 
that what should coootitute a fair wage should be specifically laid down u 
otherwise the thing would be il!lperfect. Referring to question 3(ii) and 
Goverumeni's reply thereto,_he stressed that the amwer should, have been 
in the affirmative and that public contracts should be given only to suoh. 
firms which possessed a certificate to the effect that they dicl pay fair wage& 

·to the w_orkers and that the Govenunent should certify that .. Referring 
·to the reply to question 7, l1e said that he did not see any reason why thtt 

·. regulations relating to public contracts should be suspended even during 
· national emergency s!n~e eYen during such times workers' wages should 
·not he ~llowed to be attaekcd. He, ltoweveJ', agreed that such suspension 
'i)ould be effected only after consultation with worker's representatives. 
Even where famine relief works were undertaken, he urged that the !air 

'·wages clause should operate. Referring to Government's reply to question 
No. 12, he felt that if the general conditioim of the workers and wago 

. ' standards were to be decided, it should not prove difficult to fix wageS even 
. if the scope of the Convention was widei1e!i to cover all contracts. He folt. 

. that Government's reply to question 12 was very objectionable, since it 
Wll8 m::.clc to appear tb.t. the grant of hit;her rntPs of wagPs to workers. 

:_,employed on Government· works was something like a special privilege given 
at the expense of th!l community. He urged that Government shoulil 
talce the lead in setting an example for other employers regarding the 
t~ropcr rate of wages. ·' · 

. . 
Mr. Ma.nek Gandhi pointed out that if the economic development of · 

lit particular area was higher than that of another, the Go,;ernll!crit should 
·, $ee that p;oper protection w;'l.S given to the workers hy giving them a fair 
:wage. The arg·nment of the. Government that the economic development 
'• of the re.~t. of the country bein.g poor, a higher standard could not be laid 

down could not he accepted. .. . . . . .. , . ·: :.· ... . : t .;·~ 



Mr. Lall pointed out that the I.L .. O. question visn8.lized that. 

. lllr. Gandhi ·pieaded that Government s}10uld take a progressive 
attitude in answering I.L.O. questions, and suggested that the replY. 
should be in the affirmative. · . 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal thought that there was a goo(l deal of misconcep
~ion about the object of the question and its answer. He ~uggested that 
when giving fair. wages, conditions should be laid down to bring the 
working conditions also up to a level and felt that all that waa implied iir· 
the qucstiol\ wns that the work done should be commensurate :with thO' 
wages paid and that the answer should, therefore, be in the allirmative. . 

Mr. Elkins pointed -out that there had been instances where althougli 
Government had approved of the wages as fair, labour had refused to work 
On those wages with th~ result that the contractors had been put to a loss
and Government did nothing to assist the contractors . 

. JY".r. Joshi replied that the wages which might have been fair at one'· 
time, could not be said to be so always. · 

Mr. Joglekar referring to Government's reply to question No. 15 
s'aid that he failed to see any Teason why it should not be possible in all'· 
cases to specify in the contracts the normal rates of wages and overtime 
rates. He was of the opinion .that any latitude in tlils respect would be· 
detrimental to the workers' interests and as such both normal rates of' 
wages and overtime rates must be specified in all contracts. Referring· 
to Goverpmcnt's reply to qt:estion No. 20 he also expressed the view that 
in all cases, funds must be withheld from contractors to meet the claims. 
of the workers. 

Mr. Gandhi.agreed with Mr. Joglckar that the money shou~d alway~ 
be withheld from the contractors since it very often happened thet the· 
contractors took the money and went away and subsequently the workera 
were the sufferers. He further stressed ;that if the contractors ran aw·ay,. 
the authority giving the contract m1L~t be held responsible for paying to 
the workers and suggested that the question should be covered by a Con
vention and not a Recommendation. 

Sbri Shantilal Shah dre'" attention to (l'overnment's nnswPr .tr>. 
question 12 anrl suggested that in such cases the fair wage should be fixed 
by the Wage Boards to be constituted by either tl1e Ccnti·al or the Pro
vincial legislation. 

The Chairma-n asked whether the question related to conditions of 
work. 

Shri Shantilal Shih replied that the answe~· confined itself m~inly~ 
to wages altll'ongh the question related to work. Referring to 1\Ir. Dravid's. 
point that fair wages were laid down in the contract, be pointed out that 
if wages were fixed by a ·wage Board, then the wage rates laid down in: 
i;he contract may vary. He was of the opinion that in case of national 
emergency; Government sliould have the _power to suspend the fair wage·· 
clause and invite the ~tanding Labour Committee at the earli~.~t opportu-. 
nity to ·express its opinion on thd action taken by Government anil thure..: . 
after to implement the decision of the Committee. As regards withbolcbog'-



contraito;•s 'niobey;'Jie-su(!gesteJ that• if the contract ·jn· ca-se8' of .default 
in the payment of "~>ages was spread over a long period, then in caSJ;S of 
default in the paymc1.1t of wages the payment of money equivalent_ to one. 
cr two months' wages might be withheld. If all payments were W'lthheld 
it would .be impossible for the contractor to work, and that itself might' 
be a ground for non-payment to labour. 

Mr. Ramanathan signifying the general agreement of his Govern
ment with· the Government of India's reply Ito the questionnaire, felt 
that since famine relief measures were undertaken by the Provincial Gov-

. ernmcntS it would be better to have some latitude so that the Provincial 
Governments could give· the best ~elief to the people. · · 

. Mr. Sundaram·was in general agreement with the replies bht sug
gested that in defining contracts some monetary limit.9 should be fixed so 
that all types of small contracts might not be included. He suggested 
further that along with the fair wages clause, the task should also bs 
specified. 

Mr. P. K. Sen was in favour of relaxations for famine relief works. 
He also felt that in cases of building worlts ·like the P:W.D. construction, 
it would not be possible to lay some definite allotment of work imd to· 
in~!n;.~~ fhe fair·wages clanse in all contrac.ts. Tie 1lwreforc suggcsh·~l 
that if there was le~s output, corresponding reduction in fait' wage& 

. should be allowed in fah· wage clause. · 

Thakur• Kuldip Narayan Singh while a(!reeing with the Central 
Government's replies stressed that Government should have power in a. 
national emergency to relax the fair wages rates. 

1\Ir. Chatterji gen<:rally agreed. 
Mr. N. K. Dravid (Bombay) expressed the opinion that in principlo 

Government should enforce the fair-wages clause in all contracts and 
refuse to patronise those who did not pay a fair-wage. lie stressed tha.t 
the difficulty of inspection should net be_ an obstuc!e ::nd u;recd with tho 
Teprcsentatives of Orissa lind U.P. regarding famine relief rates and with 

-the Government of India . with regard to other questions. · 

Mr. Gandhi stressed that famine relief work should not.bc given to 
eontractors. · 

Mr. Lall pointed out it was. never given. 
Mr. Ga.ndhi pkaded that since no ot.her class of worket's who had 

fixed wages suffered .during national emergency it w·ould be unfair tCJ 
pena!io~ only a .particular ·class of workers. He did not agree with thP 
suggestion of a pi-eYious speaker to the effect that Govel'I\Dlent should 
take action first and then call a meeting of the Standing Labour Com-
mittee. · 

Mr. Karnik referred to question 3 and expressed the opinion that 
the fair wa!!es clause should apply to all *·he t.hree categ-ories mentioned 
in the question. He felt Government should not place their orders witk 
any ·firm or with any concern which was not prepared to accept the fair· 
~~.clal,lBjl. . , , ,·, ·· · · ' · · 



~ "' ~. .. ,. 
~.: The Chairman '!JOintecl.out "that if there· were. not many firms .pro" 
~ucing a particular type· of goods .they could not stick to the principlq 
mggcsted by l\1r. Karruk. ·. . . , · 

Mr. Karnik replied that Government's insistence on .placing ordcl'S 
vnly with those firms which gave a fair treatment to their workers would 
eompel the employers to 'fall in line with fail: conditions of work in every 
ease. He was ·of the opinion that national emergency should be deji.ned 
as a war and that the exemptions sho~ld be brought into force only in case 
vf war but tbat, if not prior, at least immediate consultation with the 
workers' organisation sllOuld be insisted upon. . . . . 

Sir A!:deshir Dalal enquired whether it was not the practice of 
Government to notify a state of emergency. He stressed that ·there 
coUld not be- any question of applying the laws to payment for famine 
lab,our. 

· Mr. La.ll said that before dealing·with tbe points of criticisms, he 
·should Iike.to point out that in framing the replies to tbe qucst.ionnair~s it 
should be borne in mind that if a. country was heading for a Convention 
l!Pe wa~ urtciertaking a very definite obligation to fulfil absolutely and 
as such with011t a machinery to enfo~ce whut \i·as being ac~eptn,ln country 
should not rush into a Convention. He cited the cases of countries which 
·had come t.o grief over ratification of Conventions because although they 
had ratified them, there were many violations. lie pointed out that there 
were many thinp;s for which he· would like to ha,·e a Convention rather 
ilia.n a Recommendation, but as it was not quote certain .thnt all the Pro
vinces in the. Union were going to provide tl!e required machinery for en
·rorcement it was bettei' to g-o slow. While· agreeing with the suggestion 
that public contracts should only go to firms which were certified as 
giving fair wages, he drew attention to the question of enforcement of 
that condition a·I!d again stressed that going in for a Com·ention w-ould 
mean asldng- for trouble. lie pointed out thrut the Factories Act provides 
for· suspension and national emergency. lle .agreed with Sir .Ardcshir 

·nalal that if there was a notificalti~n by Government regartling national 
.~ergency, tbat should lie accel}ted. · 

Mr. Gandhi stressed that it would be better to rely on the patriot
ism of thl' worl<er otherwise he may be alienated. 

! . . • 

1\'fr. Lnlil remarked that since there would he a democratic form of 
Government., tl;e patriotism of the Government should also be relied upon. 
lie re-emp!Jasised that famine works were iwt · givel) on contract . and 
everything was supervised by Gover1_1mental ageucy· nnd as such there was 
no necessity of raising that point. He agre~d that the point raised regartl
ing monetary limit for con,tr.acts was a som1d one but that was nguin a 

· matter \Vhich would require careful examination. lie, however felt that 
tbe proposed figure of Rs. · :iO,OOO was high. R~f~rring to Gov'f'l"mnent's 
answer to question 3, he explained that the rea~rm of going slow was 
largely influenced by the fact that Govern;ment were not sure how far 
fliey .could undertake a definite obligation. Although Government could 
.ile~itely accept tbe. responsibility in rcspeqt,¢.,p:u!P,ic_J"?,rks, t~ey. 'IV~ 
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Jtot 8() sure in respect of other catcgol"ics and this explained tbc re~n 
why Government had been a bit halting in their reply. In ~eply to Chllll"
man's query, he stated that it could go as a Heconuncndatwn but a Con
vention was a danger. • · 

The Chairman invited the remarks of the workers' representatives. 
gn the question of giving a contract for a parti~ular amount. 

· Mr. Gandhi replied tllat the employers would divide the contracts 
between four or five firms. 

. Mr. Lall pointed out that both the principal amf small contractors 
were equally bound and that the main contractor being responsible would 
apply •that to sub-contractors also and Government would also stop s1Jlit
ting up of contract~ as far as possible. 

Yu. Gandhi felt that Government was leaving out most of the things 
as Recommendations for want of administrative machinery. 

Mr. Lall replied that Government were not leaving most of the 
things but were undertaking definite responsibilities as well. 

Mr. Dravid (I·ndore) felt that liPless the Rphere of control was 
limited, Government might not be able to re(l'ulate and contn:>l matters. 
He stressed that fair wages should be specifically laid down instead of 
leaving the matter to the terms of contracts. . . 

. Mr. Lall pointed out that to lay down in a Convention or Rt>com
menU.dt;du fiiYmlntPly h(•W n. f;l.:r wn~,... v.·as t-n hr. drri,lcd in all th~ cot~ntr~ea 
of the world was going to be a really tremendous, if not an almost impos
sible, task as the criteria for determinin~ fair wages for India could not 
be made applicable to all eountr'es of the world. He felt that it wonld 
be irnpN•sihle for an l'ltrrnatinnal Body to strp in and sa:; that they 
were going to decide what should be the fair wage for all co~mtrics. 

ll.!r. Dra.vid (Indore) still felt that it could be saJd that the local 
authority or the local Government shoulcl settle that question. 

Mr. Lall did not think. it was necr~s:J.ry to specify that in a Com·en
tiou or Recommendation. · 

The Chairman felt that there was adccmato discussion on tlte ques: 
t1on aud poinled out that the over-ricling eonsiderat.im:i was the fact lhaf 
wh~tever was undertaken wm,ld have to be eaniecl out. He thought 
that the macltinery that would he. provirlrcl M11ld he tr11strcl. to see to 
it tl1::.t thP fnir Tu:l~P ('lml~P. wn.;: honnnrPrl in r~ll r.nnt:r:-H~t~. JTr nnirted 
qut that nation~! e!"erl!:ency ltacl notl•in~ to do with wages ot;ly and 
felt·that the ohhga!hon to see that certain wages were beinno paid mi"bt 
not be enforr;ed in a state of emergency. " " , 

Some members felt that the normal priueipal of liability should be 
accepted. -

· . Mr. Joglekar stressr•il that the legal liability 'and the leg-al claim 
of the workers shoulcl remain. 

: The Chairman dt·aw\ng attention t.o n:trt 5 of quest.ion 1; all(l the 
li.nswer t\ler~to, poin,t~<:J. ~ut that therll ~a~ a·" competent authority· •• 
for the flxatH>n of fair 'wages. ' · ' · · · · · ··. . :·, 
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ITEli-I' l(A) (a) (ii) I.L.O. QUESTIO:t\"'NAIRES Al'<""D REPORTS ON 
" PROTECTION OF WAGE;:; ". . . . 

[For replies and comments of the Govcmment of India see Appendix II.} 

Mr. Dra.vid referred to question V(a) (i) and suggested that allow
ances in kind should be restricted only to the personal requirements of 
the worker and his family. lie drr..w attention to the danger of tho 
employ(lr 'a interference with the wage level and pointed out that in ono 
eentrc. cheap cloth was supplied but .only 25 per- cent. of the workers 
availed of that a.nd at the same time .that w~nt into the coHt of living 

-index and brought down the. dearness allowance. Refe-rring to ques
tion 6(b), he feit that the consent of the worker -might not. be an 
·adequate safeguard. and s~sed tl1at unless ali workers were literate 
·it would be better to insist on cash payment of wages. With regard 
:to question 14, he expressed the. opinion that no deduction• should be 
allowed. Referring to question 16, he thought that there need be no 
prescribed time limit and that all arrears of wages should be given pro
tection. He drew' attention to the fact that under certain Acts like the 
Provincial Insolvency Act and ·the Indian Companies Act, the pro1.ec
tion of wages was for a higher amount than a month's salary and some
times even up to Rs. 1000. lle r:xpressed the opinion that the same 
could be enforced in respect of secured and unsecured debts, \vhatever 
the wages might, be. 

Tha.kur Kuldip Narayan Eingh agreed with the view of the llomb:<y 
Government but referring to question 14(1) felt that there were dangers 
where labour .was unorganised or where industrialisation was in its in
fancy. Referring to Government of India "s views ou ·question 16 that 

·wages payable during the last wage period should be. treated as privi
leged debt, he re-iterated the views of the U.P. Government that all 
payable wages and fines and deductions from wages for providing 
all1cnities to employr<!ll should be treated as privileged debts. He 
a:rrecd generally with the Government of India in respect of replies to 
other questions. · · 

Mr. Sundaram agreed with the views of the Government of India. 

If"J.r. Ramanathan stressrd that workers should be paid in cash only 
'and not in bank drafts and cheques. 

Mr. Lall pointed out ·that the workers sometimes preferred cheques 
and hence payment could be made in ?heques etc. with their consent. 

Sh~ Sh~:ntihl Shnh a~.,.nen· tlwt since an award mi!?ht not bp hiter
:preted as. a ·contract and -since doubts Jwd arisen whether an award 
could be enforced under the Payment of Wages Act, it would he better 
to substitute " written or unwrittc.n coritra;et ", by " award or binding 
order which binds the employer and the employee ". 

: . l'iir. Sundaram said that his Government .had already suggesied to 
'the Government of India that po'Yer should be taken to compel the e!Di;- . 
ployer to pay what hnd been: awarded. .. , , :. , 
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• ' : · Shri Shantilal Shah referrong to tlie suggestion· regar:ding exclusion 
Qf " gratuity payable on discharge '·' stressed that the 'Payment of 
Wages Act should be suitably amended otherwise it might not be possible 
to enforce gratuity award. He also suggested that there should .be ,a 
·recurring penalty for every day of default in payment, since the pre
·tlent penalty of a fine of Rs. 100 was not a<}eqilatc. 

The Chairman nsked him whether he. meant that the Industrial Dia
t~ntes Act should provide for that. · · . · : · 

. Shri Shantilal Shah replied in the affirmative: Referring to question 
.16, he suggested that instead (>f ' one month before the. date of appli
cation ' the time sliould be unlimited. With regard to mortgage deben
tures, he suggested that wages should be· attached to the goods so that 
even in case ·of post of mo~tgag"e, wages mu.st rank in priority ·to the 

. c)aiin of the mortgage. Referring to question 20, he suggested that 
.. payment of wages should be made weekly and not· monthly. 

The. Chairman in reply to a query of llfr. Vasavada, made it clear 
that except for personal u"e, there should. be no payment in kind. He 
wantP<l to !:now· whctl1cr thr q!Je•t;-:-n -:-f ,\-eekly payment should be in 
the Convention or i]l a Recommendation. . 

Mr. Gandhi reolied that so far as India was concerned it should be 
weekly. " 

Mr. Joglekar agreed with !lfr. Shah regarding gratuity and felt that 
it should be paid within a specified time limit. 

. Mr. Lall pointe.d out that ·tlmt ~as provided under question 3(a). 

Mr. Joglekar. referring to question 5, asserted that be was· against 
payment of wnges in kind nnd that generally ti-Le cheque system should 
not be in vo~e. ''Hh regurcl to qu('':ltion 9 (h), viz.) sa!e of !:!oo<ls nt 
fair prices, he stressed thnt stops should be ta,lren to ensure thnt prices 
were fair and reasonable and that if there was any nrrang~ment for 
the supply of JlOncl~ at cheap rates, the workers' representatives mu>t 
be associated with those arrangemi>nts. He suggested .that 9(b) (iii)· 
should be deleted. Referring to Question 12, he suggested that in case 
of any negligence or damage, an enquiry should always be l1eld (with 
whil'h lh~ worlrPrs' ret-rP<PntativPo shnulrl ·nP. associated) to assess the 
bl~me before taking any decision in the matter. · .. 

. :M'.r. Joshi pointed out that that was provided for in 13(a)' (ii). 

Mr. Gandhi argued that th.at. was not enou"'h and stressed that the 
ilnquiry should ascnrtain whether .the damage"' was intentional or the 
mistake was deliberately committed. 

Mr. Jogle~a~ ~eferring to Question J8(3); suggested that the pro
ceeds of the du;c1plmary fine must necessarily go to the benefit of the 
staff o~ th~ undertaldlll!!' eo!'eerned. He· ail-reed ·.with .the· Bomba1 
Govl!rnment 1n regard to Question lf, .. . . .. · . , . , . ·. . . . , · . . · 

. • . . • .. -) 'i.. . ..... : '..0..1',! It 



; · 'l'he 'Cliait'D!a.n wanted· to ·Jmow whether. Mr. Joglekar would agree. 
t.o an arrangement whereby about 50 per cent. of the fines realized from, 
each establishment could be put into a common pool for a general wel
fare fund. · ,, --· .J..._,,.:_..I;d. 

Mr. Joglekar re-iterated his. remarks. 
. Mr. Joshi wanted to know what would happen if a factory had 

~losed down but the fund was there. 
liTr. Joglekar replied that the fund would be spent for the benefit 

of the work••rs of that factory. 
· The Chair~n wanted to know whether there could be a joint 

arril.rigement between several_ factories. • 
'!tfx. Ga.ndlti. did not agree to this proposal 
Mr. V11savada. expressed dissatisfaction with the way in which fines 

funds were being administered. 
Mr. Joglekllr pointed out that he was laying down a condition which 

was likely to be adopted. in t!1 e future. Referring to Question !5, he 
,tressed that under no conditions should the workers' wages be attached 
whereby !lls m.a1ntenance would become impossible. lie did not con
sider that thc proposed Recommendation was adequate and felt that it 
tliould g<nerally be an agreed Convention. 

Mr. LaJi poinled out that that would be in the Conventi~n. 
111r; qandhi did,not think that that was Government's view_. 

Mr. Joglekar stressed it should be specifically declared that wages 
\lfcre a privileged debt and that other dues of the workers like holida,y~ 
with pay· shoUld be the first chargtt before anything wag done. 

Mr: Joshi ·pointed out that that ·was included iu the definition'~( 
}Vages. · 

: ' :Mr: Jcgl<br relferring to Question !::5(b), stressed that th; rates of 
wages payable, the method of calculation, etc., must be specifically made 
known to the worker and suggested that there should, therefore, be a 
provision to that effect. . . . . 

' .. Sir -.Ardeshir Dalal felt that that would be a very unsuitable subjecC 
for a Convention. . . · . . 
- Mr. Jogleka.r, however, reiterated his poini. . -

Mr. Joshi pointed out that that was covered by Qoestiou 25(a) and 
' that the question of details would be for the Recommendation. · 

. Mr. Joglelmr felt there was some vagueness in Question 25(b) nnd 
· auggested that matters in item 26 should also be covered by a Rccom

?Jlcndation . 

. 1\Tr, Cz.mlhi agreed with the previous speaker but suggested that 
items in Qt!~stion 26 ·should be in the Conventioit. · 

Il'..x. Lall thought that Government rhould consider that, . 



r • Mr. Gandhi refer.red to Question 28 (b} and I!Uggested" that speciJI.e 
-obligations should be laid down on the Government a?d hoped that .thet 
<Government of India would agree that they should go mto a Cpnventlou •. 
As regards (~uestion 12(a), he suggested the inclusion of the word 
•• grave " before the word " negligence ". · · 

· Mr. Ka.rnik did not soo any ·necessity for making any distinetion 
between some of tbe details given and certain general regulations }vith · 
t"egard to questions 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29. He, however, felt that it would 
be desirable to have a Couvcntion with rega.rd to 27 and did not think 
that Government would have to go much out of their way to give effcei 
to that. lit> supported the sugge.~tion that wages should be considered 
as privileged debt and was sure that the Government of India would: 
be prcp"'·cd to ~mend tl1eir a.nswer ~nd to regard all arrears of wages 
.as defined in the Payment of Wages Act as privileged debt. lie pleaded 
that payment of wages by cheques a:tiJ bank drafts with the con~ent of 
the workers should be encouraged as that would probably induee them 
to save and to utili~e the. wages proJ>crly. · 

SiT Ardeshir Dalal congratulated tl1e 1\Iinistry of Labour for the 
.admirable manner in which the replies to the Questionnaires were pre
pared but felt some occasional difficulties ilid arise. Quoting the pro
posed reply to Question 3, he felt that some- alterations were neceas:lry. 
He agreed with Mr. J oglekar that fines reco\·ered from any particular 
concern sh!)uld be employed for the benefit of the employees of that 
concern only. In support of this view, he cited the case of Tatas. lie· 
agrred with the Government of India that Questions 26, 27 and 28 were 
matters of detail and as such it would be difficult to adopt a Convention 
~~ . . . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bhashyam agreed with Mr. Joglekar that in easel!l 
of discharge, theJ cases of gratuity payment should be made within a fixed 
time. · · 

The Ohairman pointed out that i.E it was treated as a part of the 
wages, the maximum period within which wage8 should be paid would 
cover that also. · 

" The Hon 'ble Mr. Bhashya.m stressed that it was very necessary that 
the worker should get all his durs within a fixed time. He thought if 
Yl~ necessary to ha.ve a Convention in respect of 9(b) (iii). He agreed 
mth Mr. Joglekat· that workers should always be associated and not 
when~ver possible. .As regards loss due to negligence, he expressed 
the v1ew that the employer should be bound to make good the los:i hut 
~~re must he some proviFion to rectify a wrong decision. · 

Mr. Lall poin1 rd out. that in cases of wrong decision the workc~li 
wol!ld g6 to the Works Committees. ' 

: . The Chairman pointed out that the authority was then under the' 
Payment of Wages Act. · . · 

. . The Hon'ble ~-. Bhashyam suggested that the fines should go to 
some Lal.our Assocw~wus. because he thought that if employers were 
to ke.ep fines they m1ght spend the amount on something \\;hich might 

' or m1ght not be for the benefit of the workers. · 
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~ Mr.· Ga.ndhf pointed out that they did not want the money. 

Mr. Joglekar wanted that there should be a Workers' Committee 
to administer the Fines Fund in the Fa<:tory itself. He Btl·esseu that 
instead of attaching the entire wage, some limit should be prescribed .. 

Mr. Joshi po\nted out that such details would have to be left to tho 
Recommendations .. 

· The Ho:q.'ble l'!Ir. Bi'ashyam suggested that details regarding condi-,. 
tions shoqlcl be displayed on the notice. board and the employer should be. 
·called upon to give the details evcrytimc he paid the wages. · . . 

'Ille Clmirman pointed out that that would be a very elaborate 
procefs, ,,speeially in regard to wages of piece workers. 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Bhashyam replied that in difficult cases enmp
tions could be granted. He also suggested the issuing of a card contain
ing all deta:ls of calculation. 
. N..r. Dra.vid (InJ.ore) tl1ought iliat it would be very difficult to put 
the suggestion into practice. 

l.V".r. Lall thought that reply to Question .3 needed re-examination 
particularly in the light of Si1· Ardeshir Dalal's remarks and agrecil tl11it 
there should be a specified time limit in the case qf gratuities. He said 
that he had noted that the general desire. was that payment in kind should 
be re~tricted to personal ·use. He tliought it was agreed that hank drafts 
and cheques could be allowecl if the workers agreed. As regards 9(6), the 
view vul.~ that Government should accept jni a Couvimtion that appropriate 
measurei should. bee taken to ensure the sale of goods at fair and reasonable 
prices. He, however, pointed out the difficulties as also the vagueness- of · 
tJi.e· ter.m " appropriate measures". He agreed with :Mtr, Gandhi that the 
reply to Question 9(b)· (iv) should be" yes" .. He said that he would note 
Mr Joglekar 's point that only ·caSes of " grave " negligence Bhould be 
oo-vered, but did not conJsider it was necessary to provide for an appeal 
since tht ·wRs covered by the Payment of Wages Act. He agreed that the 
proceeds of the fines should go to the benefit of the staff of the 1mdertaking 
concerned but since there may be cases where there may be no staff it would 
be better to' add that these might be used for any other general funil of the 
workcr3 if the Naticnal a,itbority gave permission to that effect. Refer
ring to Question 14 he suggested that instead of putting_ too. niany tl1ings 
fu the Convention and thereby making it difficult for many countries tci 
t'i.ltify, it woulcl bP. 9etter to wait and see the trend of the discussions at 
San Francisco before coming to a definite con;clusion. 

' •• f 

lY".!X. Ganc!hi fdt ·th.at the Government of India· could vote for.,, no " 
itt th,~.Sau Francisco Uouference. · · 

iv.U·. Lall ·point~d out. that it vras a gel)e~'al practice that the worlrers 
'!\'Cre mat1e to pay for 1 he toch ancl that there was alway3 a fight between 
the management and the w·orkers that tools bad been· damaged. 

Mr. Joglekar stressed that 'the worker must not be made to pay for 
the tools. · 

Mr. Xarnik suggested .deletion of at_ least (i) and (ii). 
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l\!r. Lall thought that sometimes by collective agreements the 
'WOrkrrs might say that they should them;;elves provide for the tools. 

M1'. Gandhi did not think that would ever happen in India. 

mr. Bhashyam wanted to know what was the decision rcgardin~ 
14(i). 

1\Tr. Lall replied that the point was noted antl suggestrtl tha~ it 
was Lest not to be dogmatic. Referring to Qut·.stion lG, he stated that he 
wouJ,; make a note that the view of the Standin~ Labour Conunittce wa'i 
that there should be a limit. He thon!':ht that question" regarding holiday:~ 

· with pay, provident fund and compensation pay, and compensation foro 
injury were covered but he. would check those up. 

lV"J.r. Gandhi pointed out that since the Payment of \Vages Act was 
not applicable to all industries it would be better to make the point& 
clear. 

Mr. Lall quoting Question 27, pointed out that that was a vcty big 
cbligation nnd as such it was neces>ary to be cautious. · 

The Chairman pointed out that page 21 of the I.L.O. Report made it 
clear that a '!Jllmber of countries rrgtJlatcd by law the derlnct'ons maae for 
co;t of tools, mat~rials and equinmcnt supplied by the employer to the 
worker and that in the case of India it w·as spccificllily mentioned thab 
deductions of that nature were 1expre•sly prohibited. 

Im.·. G2.ndhi thought that hy •aying "yes" Government wanted 
to go back on their previous attitude. 

r.Ir. LPJl replied that tire rn>it;on was not so but thd he did not 
want to accept the obli~ation in that form. 
ITE~l I (A) (b) I.L.O. QUESTIO:-.INAIPES AND REI'OHTS ON' 

FHEEDO:\[ Ul!' ASSOCIATION AND PHOTECTION OF TillJ 
HIGHT TO OHGANISE. 

IFor replies and comments of the Government of India see Appendix III.J 
Mr. Elkins felt that the answer to the second Question should b~ 

" yes ". He was, howe,·er, not quite clear about the answer to Question 
3(b). 

Shri Sil.antilal Shah pointed out that in view of the answer to 3(a), 
(b) did not arise . 

. Mr. Karnik did not consider any necessity of the proviso suggested 
in the reply to Question 4, since it could be taken for granted that any 
organisation which did not follow peaceful and democratic methods 
would render it.>elf liable ·to penalty imposed by law. In reply to Chair
man's query, he remarked. that he did not want the proviso in the Con
vention. Referring to the proviso put in the reply_ to Question 6 he felt 
tbnt ·it militated against the freedom of organisation for which the Con
vention was bcin~ framed. Drawing attention to the proviso (a) to the 
rep!~· to Question 14, ho wanted to know the reasons for presuming that 
the T!·adc rnions would be organised on the basis of sox, colour Or' 
communrty. 

Ilj:. Lall pointed out that the Trade Unions were organised on that 
basis. 
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The Chairman said that since there was nothing to prevent anybody 
from do~g th~t again it wa& better to make provisions for possibilities. · 

Mr. Karnik suggested the deletion of clause (b) of the reply to 
Question 14. He also did not consid~r it was necessary to mention clause 
(c) since the 'frade Unions .Act already, provided that the Trade Unions 
should have a certain type of constitution providin" for elections, 
member$hip, inspection of registers, etc. . o 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal pointed out that the proviso ll}lplied not only to 
Traile Unions but also to employers. · 

Mr. D. G. Mulhe'rkar referring to clause (a) of the reply to Question 
14, suggested the deletion of the word " nationality ". 

Mr. Gandhi felt that the questions of freedom of association and prO· 
tection of the rights of the workers to organise were co-related and as such 
there should b~ one Convention insteacl of two. Referring to the answer 
to Question 3 (a), he suggested that there should not be any proviso at 
all, since the right to organise was a fundamental right. Hcferring to • 
reply to Question 3(c), he felt that to deprive a work~r, just be«ause he · 
was a public official, of the right to sh·ike 'mulcl be very harmful to the 
interest of the worker in improving his condition. Drawing attention to 
the proviso to reply to Question IV (a) and (b), he pointed out that 
Trade Unions "'ere being attacked in various provinces in the country 
and since the law of the land would punish those who indulge in acts which 
were against the Jaw, he saw no reason for putting the pr<>viso. Referring 
to reply to Question 6, he pleaded for the deletion of the qualifications 
and stressed that the employers and workers should have the right to 
form national and internation,Ol confederations. He "i\·anted to · have 
clarification of Question 11. He agreed with Government's reply to 
Question 141 (a) but felt (b) was not necessary. Referring to (c), he said 
that it was not necessary to put all those provisos a1f those were there for 
crushing the in,dependence movement of the working classes. 

Mr. Vasavada generally agreed· with all the replies of the Govern· 
ment of India. Referring to Mr. Gandhi's contention that the Government 
of India was not permitting him to have international relations, he made 

·it clear that so far as the working classes were con~erned he was fed up 
with international guidance and his organisation was quite content with 
what was put for their workers and for their country. Referring to the 
objection raised by some members to the reply to Question 3 .(a), he pointed 
out that no special !treatment need be meted out to the workers and that 
he felt quite happy with the reply. Referring to the question of the right 
to strike, he did not feel it was necessary to debate'the proviso. He also . 
strongly supported the retention of the proviso in Government's replY,· 
regarding foreign affiliatio~. 

Shri Shantila.l Shali referring to the .Trade Unions .Act pointed out 
tliat it really did noit give sufficient protection or security or safeguard. 
He felt that to say that Government should not go beyond the Criminal 
l'X'ocedure Code would give some organisatio~ liberty to defy the law. He, 
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therefore, agreed that all the provisos proposed by Government sho~d be 
there since they were intended either for the safeguard and security of 
the State or for· maintain:ing the democracy of those who believed ~non-
violent and peaceful methods. · 

Mr. Ramanathan agreed with the views of the Government of Indi". 

Mr. Sundara.ni while agreeing with the .Govei'Illllent o_f India sug
gested that im;tead of " democratic procedure " the w·ords " 1n a peaceful 
and non-violent manner " might be put in. 

M'r. Sen agreeing generally with the Government of India pointed 
out that it appeared to him that a supposition was made t.l1at all ithe Trade 
Unions or Employers' Organisations were registered bodies. He mention
i!d that in Central Provinces there were as many registered Trade Unions 
as the unregistered ones and that similar was the ca.~e with employers' 
organisations. He suggested that the recognition of these bodies should 
be made dependent on registration under the law of the land and felt that 
a provision to that effect should be made in replies to Questions 3(a), 4, 
fi, ·10 and 14. 

Thakur Kuldip Narayan Singh, Mr. Chatterjee, Mr. Bhide and Mr. 
Sharma agreed with the Government of India replies. 

Mr. Joglekar said that since the Committee was considering Con
ventions to be adopted for all countries, Mr. Gandhi had stated that while 
.the answers of the Government of India were generally correct they were 
modified by introducing national peculiarities. He made it clear that 
they w·ere agreeable if only the tone of the answers given was not objection
able at all to the fun,damental and basic rights of workers in every 
country. He pointed out that the right of workers to organise was being 
.denied in different countries and as such the International Labour 
Conference wanted to lay down conditions and procedure whereby those 
concepts were agreed to by all. He stressed that those countries which 
would acc_ept the principles would have to fight against national draw
backs while in those countries where fundamental rights were denied, an · 
international Convention would be able to assist in the expansion of the 
rights and privileges of humanity. Referring to Mr. ;Karnik 's objection 
to the deletion of those national peculiarities in.- the replies, he 
~ressed that the replies should be put in such ~ way that 
no exception to ithem could be found. He reiterated his objectionR 
to the qualifications in, the replies. Referring to the inherent right of 
association and organisation and the words " injuring the security of 
State ·~in the replies, he felt that even if a State developed into a Fascist 
State at SQme future date and denied ·au rights of association and freedom 
of organisation, an;r organisation of workers w:ould become a danger to the 
:State at that particular stage but that should not deprive a national of 
\the State of his inherent righ't of association and of organisation. He felt 
that the _p~rpose of the_ Convention '\Y8S to build up an internationa~ 
charter of r~ghts anil o~ligations and India should not,"itherefore, qualifY, 
the Co;nventi?n and modify it by importing into it her national peculiarities 
~Hid difficulties. , .... ' , I r :, ' .-' ,,, . 
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Mr. La.ll explained that if no provisos were put that would hav~ 
meant acceptance of the Convention unconditionally. He pointed out that 
the point was raised .with the I.L.O. at the first meeting with the request. 
to let the Indian Delegation know' clearly what they wanted it to accept. 
Quoting from I.L.O. regarding ratification of Conventions, he re-iterated 
lilat if the provisos had not been put, India would have to accept the cate
gorical obligation that the worker had a right to do those things without 
the law restraining the leaders or the men. lie stressed that that was a 
thing which could not be accepted·. Quoting clause 13(1), he poii:ted out 
that .the right of freedom of association was restricted in the country's 
Constitution and as such by acc~pting a categorical assertion and ratifying 
1he Convention without the clauses, would be making the Convention null 
and void. lie argued that not only the Government of India but no Gov
ernment could give a right to freedom of association unconditionally. 
The I.L;O., it appeared, recognised that and redrafted the Convention 
suitably. He made it clear. that without those provisos India could not 
ratify the Convention without revising the Constitution of the country. 
He stated that the suggestion)s for modification would be considered. 
Referring to Madras Government's suggestions he agreed that those coul~ 
be met. 

Mr. Gandhi felt that Government had not recognised the freedom 
of association as a fundamental right. 

Mr. Lall agreed that freedom of association was a funiramental right 
but pointed out that there was another fundamental right which says 
" Salus popuU suprema rex " and, provision had to be made by harmoniz
ing these two fundamental rights. He felt that if nationality :were cu~ 
out, then there would be a workers' organisation or an employers' prga!]isa-
tiQn and it could be said that all are Anglo-Indians or Parsis. -

The Chainnan wanted to know whether it would make that invalid 
if the n.ation said that it was· not going to allow. the nationals of some pla~e 
to w'ork. 

!flr. Lall said that that was a difficult point and :would require geeP. 
oons1deration. 

Mr. Bbashyam requested Mr. Lall to explain certain words in the 
reply to. Question 14 (c). · · 

Mr. La.ll replied that those words were intended to provide against 
the practi:ce obtaining in some areas where in the name of an: organisation, 
th.e will of just a few people only prevailed. He referred to Madras Gov~ 
ernment's suggestion to substitute the words " peacefulllll,d non-viole!l,t '' 
for " democratic ". · · -

Mr .. ~shyam felt tliat Madra~ Government'~ S]lgge~ti.9!! :l!_a~ not; 
appropriate. . . 

Mr, Dravid (Indore) stt:es~eci th!!ot the }YorP, demgcratic should bo 
lihere. . ' . - ·-

Mr. Bhashya:m suggested that the words '! co:Uduct thWo activities 
in a, democratic and peaceful manner " might be there, · ·- - - -. 

Mr. Karnik did not '!ant a .Trade Un!Qn to b! ~bQv~ ~:!t< ___ · · ·• 
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r- The Chairman took up the objections raised against the proviso& 
made in the replies. Referring to l\J1r. Karnik 's standp~int tha~ the trade 
unions would be democratic an'd peaceful, he felt. that 1n the bght of the 
experience gained of the actu~~ _ position t~Je prov!sos. we,~e necessary. 
Drawing attention to the words a democratic orgamsa~10~1 he felt that 
it was wholly incorrect to interpret these w·ords as restrwbon on the orga
nisations and that these were really meant as a safeguard in order to
-enable the .workers for whom the associations were intended to function. 
-;with regard to Mr. J oglekur's objection, he pointed out that if it were 
open to India to make provision for i~s special needs la~er O':l in it~ own 
way, the position would have been d1tferent. The speclBl dlfncultJes of 
India should be. provided against. Reading from the I.L.O. report, he 
pointed out that it was very clear that if the Convention did not leave room 
for the promulgation or the enactment of any provisions, that it would 
not be open to India or any other country to bring into effect such provi
sion at a later stage. The other objectiol] challenged the. very desirability 
of those provisions and it was eolJteuded that they amounted to a. kind of 
Fascism. He pointed out that the very, words were themselves a negation 
of fascism and that democracy could only function on a basis of peaceful 
wor/ting. Referri11g to the suggestion that at the International Labour 
Conference it was apparent that he had in mind the fostering of a certain 
kind of organisation and suppressing another, he said that l\Ir. N. l\L Joshi 
objected to the word " lawfui " and the whole controversy ranged round 
that. He concluded by saying that no country could he absolutely un-

. mindful or neglectfut of its interest in its own territory and hence it w·83 
stipulated that there should be open, peaceful, lawful and democrati~ 
working of mstitutions. 

ITEllli I (A) (C) I.L. 0. QUESTIOl';"N.AIRES AND REPORTS ON 
APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF THE RIGHT TO 
ORGANISE AND BARGAIN COLLECTIVELY, COLLECTIVE 
AGREEMENTS, CONCILIATION AND .ARBITRATION AND 
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN PUBLIC .AUTHORITIES AND 
EMiPLOYERS AND WORKERS' ORGANISATIONS 
[For Replies and Comments of the Govt. of India see Appendix 

IV.] 

Mr. Karnik drew attention to Question 8 and felt tliat if the answer 
was allowed to stand, the country's position :would be that the system of 
closed "shop .would not be tolerated. He was of the opinion that it 
:would ~e ;g,omg too far to insist upon any provision like the one sug
ge~ted m the reply and felt that the answer should 11e in the affirm
atlve. 

• ~ur KU!dip N~ayan Singp. suggested tliat there should be a 
proVISO to Quest1on 3 as except where Government is the employer ", tha~ 
th11 :word~ "_State should pro~de for conditions ensuring the- running of 
trade uruomsm on healthy 11nes with a view to securing public · wel
fare and !aw: an~ order , be added to the reply to Question 4, that in regard 
!~ Ques?on 1 m Questionnaire IV a Recommendation would be :m,ore
appr?I?riBtte~ that the words " subject ttJ the eondition that Govern
lllent lS ~ti~fie<} that the con~ern is ful!!l]~ially in a position ~o ]!eat: 



the cost of the arrangement&~ mentioned in 12(a) and !:!(b) '' lie added 
~ the reply to Question 12 and that Works Committees should take \lP 
arbitration an.d conciliation in the initial stage in respect of Question 12. 

Mr. Vasa.vada. referring to Question 8 suggested that wherever: 
there w'as a representative union or a. trade ~ion with a membership of 
more than 50 per cent. of the workers in an industry, the principle of closed 
shop could be adopted. Drawing attention to the remarks of the previoua 
apeaker on Question; 4 he suggested that Government should recognise thoSe 
tl:ade unions which had" rules to promote a healthy trade union move
ment and th9,t law and order should not be enforced througll trade 
jillions. · 

· .... Sir Ardeahir DalliJ. pointed out that since the close-shop was ~ 
iiigh!y controversial question, it would be better to give a non-committal 
answer instead of ssying that it would infringe on the workers' individual 

·freedom and so ori, 

. Mr. Bhashyam agreed with Sir Ardeshir Dalal and pointed out 
that to say that any employer hiM necessarily to be a member of some 
•nion would be tantamount to infringing on his liberty. 

The Chairman thought tha1t Sir Ardeshir Dalal did not want tCJ 
go as far as that. 

~ir Ardeshir Dalal explained that the I. L. 0. did not raise tlie 
, question whether a close-shop was desirable or undesirable. 

. Mr. Bh8.shyam referrecl to the question a1ud said that a definite 
answer had to be given either in the negative or in the affirmative. He 
iu.ggested that the answers to Questions 4 (a) & (b) should be in the affirm
ative an,d itegative respectively, since he felt that election· by secret 
ballot would be rather difficult a,n.d that it would be better to leave it 
to· the workers' organisations to nominate their personnel. 

Mr. Vasavada agreed with ir>!r. Bhashyam. 

, Mr. Pitkar drew attention to Question 8 dealing with union securit;t 
W,auses and pointed out tha,t the A. I. T. U. C. view point was that the 
worker should be a member of ·the union and then only could he be a 
-irorker. He did not 'think that the provision wol}ld infringe on the 
workers' individual freedom. With regard to the clause dealing witli 
unions run by outsiders, he took exception to the use of the word " out
alliers ". Referring to the reply to Question 13, he took strong excep
tion to the fact that the regulations should not. apply to employment• 
.i.D: ·the armed and police forces of the Government and pointed ou\: 
~a,t there was a division of the police force into two compartments 
&nd one could have a union even at present. · 

The Chairman asked for those rules. 

Mr. Gandhi replied that the police mU:St be allowed to form their 
own union and that the rules asked for could be given la,ter on. Refer-
ring to Question 4 of Questionnl!.ire III, llf1r. Pitkar felt that since the whol~r 
Idea of having a conciliation was to avoid delay in r~moving the grievances 
there should be a fixed time limit for every stage. Referring to-Question 3 
on page 9 he suggested_ that tM scope should be extended to undertakings 
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employing 50 or more persons insteid of 100. With regard to Question 8, 
page 10, he suggested that the. co-opera~ion o~ ex~rts should not be frolll 
oHtside but from the trade umon to whtch a particular concern belongeD. 

The Chairman pointed out that tbe Government of India reply, 
went further and e:nquired whether there was any objection to thai, 

Mr. Ga.ndhi made it clear that the person need not necessarily: 
be connected with a Trade Unio:n but could be nominated by it. Mr. 
Joglekar's suggestion that to the answer the ~ords ".It is alao dem" 
able " be added was accepted by Mr. Lall. · . 

Mr. Joglekar stressed that bolh in regard to Production Com
. mittees and Works Committees the workers' representatives shonl«J 
. ha.ve some sort of right to share in the administrative supervision 

' matters and that there should be the right of recall of people in 089 
they did not behave properly. I 

Mr. Sunda.ra.m suggested tnat in answer to QuestionlO (ii) it should: 
be added that Government should have power to extend the period of 
operatio:n of the sett.lements or awardS as otherwise after the prescrib" 
ed periods disputes were likely to recur. 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal drew attention to the administrative dill
eulties that would arise if in every appointment the Works Committees were 
to give an opinion and suggested that it would be better to Jrive a very. 
qualified answer to Question 10(b) since that was a matter which ough~ 
td be reserved for further considera~!Jn in co1lj11ection with the functions of 
the Works Committees. As regards Question 12(c) he pointed out the 
danger of binding the Government of India, to a Convention with a 
very broad and vague statement like " general conduet of the under· 
taking ". He suggested that Question 12 (c) should be reserved for consi• 
deration when the functions of Works Committees would be discussed. 

I 

Mr. Dravid (Bombay) informed what the Bombay Government wa~ 
doing in respect of Question 9. With regard to Questions 4(a) & (b), he 
suggested that the answers should be in the negative and affirmative, 
respectively. Referring to the question of secret ballot. he drew atten'· 
tion to the provisions made in tlte Bombav Industria I Relati011s·· Att 
and the Government of India I:ndustrial Disputes Act and felt tha't 
where u~ion~ were sufficiently representa~ive. there was no reason wh:y 
the nom111at1on should not be by the umons. · 

·Sir Ardeshir Dalal agreed with the Bombay Govet•tunent. 

• . Mr. Ka.rnik _felt that the G~vern~~!"t of India's reply was m'Oi; 
m consona~ce mth the democratic prtnetples · than what was sug
l!'eated by the Bombay Government and accepted by Messrs. Dalal and 
Bhashyam. He also felt that answ~r to Question 8 was niore progressive 
and suggested that Rule 48 of the Industrial Disputes Act should be suit

. ably ame:nded. 

Mr. Jogleka.r felt that Government of India's answer to Questi6n J. 
was more correct, more rept·esentative and more coNducive to the intereSt 
~Ue~~~ ·~~~ 
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The Chairman pointed out that that might have to be cha,nged be
t.ause under the Bombay Industrial Relations Act when the provisio& 
was before the Committee, labour agreed that nomination of membera 
should rest in the hands of tbe union. 

Mr. Jogleka.r replied that la,bour should not lie split up. 

The Chairman thought that if they were able to function apart 
. from the union that wonld mean disruption. 

Mr. Jogleka.r replied in the negative. 

IMir. Bhashya.m felt that administratively it wonld be much ea,sieJ: 
lo have direct nomination. · 

Mr. Vasa.vad,a. stressed that if a trade union shonid have collectiv• 
liargajning it WBIJ in the fitness of things that wherever there was a re
presentative trade union it shonid have its .representatives on tlui' 
;W"orks Committees. Since members of the Trade Union!s :were onlT 
elected he did not agree with Mr. Joglekar that there should be elec
tion to the Works Committees since that procedure would create split 
in the labour movement and complications in the industry. 

Mr. Dravid expressed the opinion that the tra.de union and thft 
·:Works Committees had to be linked together and that there would be 

practical difficnities in a secret ballot. · 

Mr. Joglekar still maintained that a Works Committee elected liT 
the process of a secret ballot would be far more congenial and realistie 
than a nominated Works Committee. 

Mr. Karnik felt that the secret ballot method was .the best thing 
for training workers in ·democracy . 

. The Chairman pointed out th.at under the Bombay Industria~ R!!'
lations Act great care was taken to avoid difficulties and it was de
ci'ded with the approval of the working class representatives that 
Works Committees shonld a,ct as instru'ments of the Trade Union and 
not as rival agents. He did not think anything had happened tc. 
change that position. , .tl.'-1( 

Mr. Lall referred to Questions 6 and 7 and pointed out the diffi• 
cnity of giving a categorical answer to them. Referring to the sug
gestion that the reply to Questions 4(a) & 4(b) should be reversed, 
he pointed out the difficulty of the colliery employers in recognizing 
the riva~ trade unions. 

Mr. Vasa.vada. felt that the answers wonld perpetuate the rivalry 
among trade unions. . 

Mr. Lali enquired how wouicl that apply to coal :fielcls. 
Sir Ardeshir Dalai thought it wonld be better to hold elections and 

the employers- ·should recognise only those unions which would get the 
majority. .J· ~ • • I 

Mr. La!l. pointed out- that the unio·n getting tlie majority to-day 
might go out of power soon and as such Government tried to suggest 
a compromise and would insist on a secret ballot unless there was an· 
agreed nomination by one or more representative organisations of 
workers. , ... 



The Cha.irma.n pointed out that the Bombay Act excluded all otlier 
organisations. · 1 ·• jjlilf 

Mr. Vasavada enquired of the need for agreement with oth~r em
ployers if a representative trade union already existed. 

· Shri Shantila.l Shah pointed out that a representative union ui.ust 
have at least 15 per c;ent. of.the workers as members and must be pay
.ing a minimum subscription and as such the question of a land slide 
overnight could not arise. · · 

The Hon 'ble lgui Bhashyam enquired as· to why for the sake of 
the collieries the wl10le country should be asked to go through · the 
elections and su~gested that one union considered as representative 
could be selected. · · 

Mr. LaJl pointed out that the difficulty wa~ that in dealing witli 
Conventions there could not be any exceptions and it would have to cover 
both Bombay and the coalfields. 

The Chairman pointed out that 1\lr. Lall 's suggestion did not cover 
Bombay. · 

Mr. Lall agreed to add that ' if there was a recognised union ' but 
enquired what would happen if there· was no such union. 

· . The Chairman replied that recognition could be given to the 
largest union. · 

Mr. Joglekar reiterated that the secret ballot election ~ould be 
the most appropriate but if there were two or three unions which had 
agreed on the principle of actual functioning and an agreed Works 
Committee was suggested by them, then the secret ballot may be done 
away with. · . ~ 

Mr. VaaaV&da argued that if the Works Committees were func
tioning separately in each unit it would be difficult to standardise 
conditions or ,work. 

Mr. Lall felt that the drafting of Question lO(b}- was poor. but 
thought it related to policy about engagement and dismissal. _ 

Mr. Gandhi stressed that the question of dismissal of every worlter 
should eome before the Worli:s Committees. 

Mr. LaJ1 agreed with 1\fr. Dalal that so far li!l engagement wu Clln
ceriled it should be left over till the furtctions of Works Committees 
were considered. Referring to Questions 12 (c) and lZ( e), he felt that 
these might come before the Production Committees and not the Works 
Committe~q. · 

Sir Ardeshir· Dalal rPmarked that it would be o-oill"' too far to 
bring in the question of tl).e general conduct of th~ w:dertakinjt. to . 
the Works Committees. 



11'EM: I (A) (D) : I.L.O. QUESTIONNAIRES AND RE~ORTS (}N: 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. . 

[For replies and Comments of the Govt. of India see Appendix 
V.] 

Dr. Das pointed out that the Government of India realised that it 
·wonld be desirable to have voca,tional guidance in the form of a Re
·eommendation rather than a Convention because of the practical diffi
culties in its implementation and as such the background of the draft 
·answer~ to the I.L.O. ·_questionnaire had been tha.t though vocational 
~rUidanee was desirable, the main problem in India was that of· un- • 
oemplo;r~nent and under-employment. 

Mrs. Mukherjee felt that vocational guidance had been given 
rather a, lukewarm reception by the Government of India. Referring 

;to Qo~Rtioit lO(b )' she suggesfed that instead of mere advice, measures 
for health should be undertaken. With regard to Question 15, she did not. 
favour the reservation made on behalf of mentally deficient aud disabled 
young persons and stressed that the answer to Question 20 (a) shonld 
be in the negative.. She suggested that there shonld be an additional 
clause to Question 21 relating to vocational training for women and pointed 

. out that that was already accepted at the Asian Regional Conference. 
She deprecated the hesitating policy: of the Government of India in their 
reply to Qu~tion 24 and urged that the question Qf vocational training 
shonld be taken up seriously not only with reference to the I.lt.O. 
Questionnaire but· as part of Go,·er:rnnent labour policy. · 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal agreed with the Government of India answers 
to the questionnaire and suggested .that they shonld be in the shape of 
Recommendations. He urged that the point for consideration was whether 
under the present conditions and the resources of the country voca-
tional guidance was practicable. . · · 

The ·Hon'ble Mr. Bhashya.m doubted whether the time ha.d come 
Wh<!n vocatio·nal guidance conid be taken up as a comprehensive mea
sure throughout the country. lie enquired what kind of vocational 
guidance would be given to agriculturists and suggested that, consider
in¢ the difficnlties, it would be better to limit the field of operation to 
certain stated centres or towns. He agreed with Mrs. Mukherjee th&t 
t.he recommendations 1-egarding medical ex.aminatio.:n should. be fol
lowed up by suitable facilities for treatment. 

Bbri Shantilal Shah drew attention to the question of giving un
employment benefit, subject to .the condition that before a person got 
tlie benefit co·ntinually he must be compelled to avail himself of the 
~a.cilities of employment. He failed to understand why Mrs. Mukher
JCC wanted to do away· with the proviso and stressed th11t the answer 

. wu correct. 
. . 

· Mr. Sundaram agreed with Sir Ardeshir Dalal re<>arding imple-
1ilentation of the scheme specially because the workerso were- all illi
terate. He felt tha,t people would take advanta<>e of the scheme only 
aft~ they were educated. " · 

. Mr. l.all P?inted out ~hat most of the remarks of Mrs. :lviukherjee 
were due to m1Sapprchens10n and that probably she was thinking 
of vocational training whereas the question dealt with' vocations~ 



guidance. He drew attention to Question 2 in which the I.L.O. them
l!elves had stated that the utmost they could hope for in the conditiolla' 
prevailing was a Recommendation. He explained the implications of a 
.Recommendation. He agreed with Mrs. Mukherjee in re.ga1·d to Ques
tion 10(b). Referring to Question 20{a) he explained that so long a& 
the system of employment exchange was not fully developed it was 
IJUite impossible on administrative grounds to have unemployment bene
fits and as such the question for India was poverty and hypothetical. 
He pointed out that since the I.L.O. made a discriminati,pn between male 
and female workmen, w.omen were not included as a separate categ<l'l't, 
in Question 21. · · · 

Mrs. Mukherjee argued that it was not a question of equality but of 
providing specialised vocational guidance and that in the Questionnaire 
vocational guidance and vocational training had been mixed up and 
1111 such vocational training and vocational guidanee to women aliould 
'be put separately. . 

Mr. La.ll regretted the typing error jn the memorandum where in 
the fifth line vocational " training " was put instead of vocational 
" guidance ". He explamed that since women ca,me under (i), (ii) 
and (iii) of Question 21, there appeared to be no need for a special clause 
lor women. 

:rrEM !(B)-REVISION OF THE l.L.O. CONVENTION CONCERN
ING THE NIGHT WORK OF WOMEN AND YOUNG PERSONS. 

[For Conventions see Appendix VI.] 

Mr. Elkins agreed that it was mpst undesirable that children and 
young persons and women should be called upon to work during night 
a.nd supported the revised text. 

Mr. Karnik suggested that the proviso relating to continuous pro
cess factories be dropped. 

Thakur Kuldip Narayan Sing'h referred to article 7 and suggesteCI 
that there need be no exception regarding age-limit but in case it was 
considered inevitable to have it, it should be limited to 2 to 5 years. The 
modifications suggest~d with regard to article 9 were thought by him 
to be excessive. 

The Hon 'ble Mr. Bhashyam felt that it was cruel to allow children 
above 13 but below lii to work in those iactories at night and in the 

. reply to I.L.O., it might be stressed that no country should be exempted. 

M;rs. Mukherjee suggested that the age of child labbm: should be 
raised to 15 apd recommended to have it in the Constitution, that no 

· child below 15 should work. She also suggeste~l that in paragraph 5 of 
Article 9. instead of seventeen :rears, 18 years should be put down. 
She stressed that under Article .1, clause 3, the word " Wards " should 
be defined. In article 3, she suggested the a,ddition of the wordR " and 
conditions" after the words~· define the work ", and streHsed that the 
proposed special provisions should be withdrawn after about a year. 

Bhree Shantilal Shah agreed with :Mrs. :Mukherjee that the age of 
children should be raised to 15. · .. 
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Mr. Jogleka.r suggested that the provisions about child labour ma'de 
applicable in regard to " electric power, clocks, buildings and other 
public works etc." should he made more clear. 

Mr. Sen suggested that there should be certifying Surgeons certi
fying the persons as fit for emplo;Yment at night. 

· Mr. Lall thanked Mrs. Mukherjee for her valuable suggestions and 
agreed with them. He felt that under Article· 9, the age could he. raisei 
to 15 but pointed out that in vie'w of non-re.ceipt of. the replies of thtt 
hovincial Governments, the Government of India could not moYe · 
boldly in the matter. 

The Chairman opened discussion on Convention No. 4 eoncernlng 
Ule night work of women. 

Mrs. Mukherjee stressed tha1i before :Article 5 could be pu£ into 
operation there should be certain conditions before a situation eouJd 
be justified as an emergency and drew attention to the 5UI!'gestion 
made by the American Government. She suggested that permits migM 
lie given to certain concerns undergoing a, serious emergency, that a 
condition of serious emergency might be justified if it was admitted 
to be so by the Legislature, and that when a suspension had been 
brought about a report should be sent to the I.L.O. As regarda 
Article 11, she suggested the addition of the words " and other indns\
Jiial establishments that ma,y be put under this clause by the GoveP:Il-
ment of India later on ". . 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal wanted· darification of Article 5. 

Mr. ~ explained that .the Government of India representative 
pointed out tha,t under the Constitution of the I.L.O. a special clause 
could be provided for countries where labour legislation was b.ackward. 
The Convention therefore provided that in India the provisions of the 
Convention should be applicable to factories but the Government of 
India could apply it progressively to other industries. 

Mr. Joglekar ob.iectecl in principle to the employment of women 
it to factories and mines . 

. Mr. Lall replied in the affirmative. 

Mr. Joglekar objected in principle to the emp~oyment of women 
for work at night. 

Shri Shantilal Shah characterised night work as such a,s entirely 
unnatural and inhuman. In some continuous process factories where 
night work was necessary women and children should never be eni

. ployed and that in the case of wbmen there should be no suspension 
of the regulations of work even in cases of emergency. He argued that 
if women could not be employed in the factories during night they 
should not be so employed on undertakings engaged in buildings ci-vil 
engineering work, etc. ' 

'!"fl'· ~all wa,s glad that there was opposition to all·night work in
cludmg mght work of men but pointed out that that was not practic
able. Referring to Arti~le l, he pointed. out that the definition Gf 



mines was wider than that of faetories. Referring to Article 5 he felt 
that it would be difficmlt to say that there would be no special emer
gency which would justify employment of wom~n at night. .He agreed 
;with Mrs. Mukherjee that when women were employed at night, the 
matter should be reported to the I.L.O. immediately. He. explained 
that the provisions of Article 11 could be applied to facfories and 
mines only. 

ITEM II-COMPULSORY PROVIDENT FUND FOR INDUSTRIAI1 
WORKERS. 

[For memorandum see Appendix VII.] 

Mr. Lall pointed out that a compulsory Provident Fund for col
liery workers had already been started in the coalfields and with the 
permiasion of the chair asked Rai Saheb Aggarwal, Deputy Secretary, 
:Hinistry of Labour, to ·explain t.he scheme. · 

Mr. Aggiirwal remarked that although the schemes for the orga
nisation of social security had been eonsidered for a long time, atten
tion hati been limited. · Referring to the provisions of the Employees' 
State Insurance Act, he said that it was a landmark in the history of 
iluch legislatio·n in India. He said that although old age benefits etc. 
,w,ere being given in other countries, India did not appear to be ripe for -
·tha,t so far. He explained that that was ·due to the fact that Govern-

. ment's attention had been directed to various other matters and tkat 
they did not have adequate funds for subsidising such schemes. He 
pointed out that during the discussion at the Preparatory Asian Re
gional Conference on the Resolution concerning Social Security, the 
Government of India hail made it clel!-r .that they must concentrate on 
oompulsory Provident Fund for industrial wOJ:kers. Referring to 
the Board of Conciliation (Colliery Disputes) appointed by the Govern
ment of India early in 1947, he said that one of the rPcommendations 
of the Board was that a Compulsory Provident Fund should be institut
ed and that wa{l being implemented by the Government of India. He 
then dwelt upon the main features of the scheme, namely that it shoald 
be compulsory and should cover all colliery workers, subject to the 
qualifieation that colliery workers. who attended in a quarter on :'!9 
per cent. of the working days underground and 40 per cent. on surface 
would become eligible for membership of the Fund.. He expl11.ined that 
if a worker attended for 23 working days in a quarter once for life out 
of 18 working days in that quarter, he would become a member and that 
liven if he later on attended for only for a few days it would not 

·matter. H" pointed out that the qualification was. therefore. not very 
-rigorous. The workers' contribution would be at the rate of -Ill- anna 
HJ: the rupee of the wag-e, employers' contribution will also be the same. 
The Gi>vemment-of India had decided that a separate l<'und should be 
instituted with its headquarters at Dhanhacl and that there would be 
approximately 3 lakhs of workers on tl1e books to begin with. He 
explained that there would be specially prepared ledgers for the various 
.colleries and different types of adhesive stamps of diffPrent denomina
tions would be used. An Ordinance was being issued by Government 
.under .which it. would be oompulson· for each collierv owner to make 
a deduction from the workers' wee.ldy earnings and· to. add an "equal 
amounfi and attach a stsmp of thal Yalne on tho ledger. The stamps 



would be sold through Provincial Treasuries like band rolls on ~ateh · 
boxes and there would thus be no cash dealings. He further pomte.d 
out that to guard against imy colliery proprietor not making a dedu~- · 
tion or not affirin!! the s!:amps, there would be 5 or 6 Jnspectors m 
different coalfields -for checking up and that the organisa~ion propo.sed 
to be set up by the Government would be a sort of Accountmg Orgamsa
tion. He pointed out that no withdrawals would be permitted, repay
ment would be made only when the w.orkers finally got superannuated or 
left the profession for good and the scheme w,ould have retrospective 
effect, that is from 12th May, 194 7. 

Mr. Lall pointed out that there had been some delay in caJculating 
bonus and that there was a misapprehension in the coalfields tbat the 
employers were evading the payment of bonus. lie expla~ned that 
that was not the case but there might be some trouble during the pay
ment of the bonus as every one might not be entitled to it. There 
could again be some trouble during deduction of bonus for provident 
fund. 

Mr. Aggarwal pointed out that the Government hoped. to collect 
Rs. 75 lakhs per annum from the 3 lakhs of workers and·that employers 
were requested to give 5 l?,khs more. That would cove1· all the ex
penses of office, stamps, forms, badges and everything else. In reply 
to Mr. Karnik 's query. he ~aid that the superannuation age had not been 
fi.'!:ed and that the calculations were being based on basic wages at 
present. 

Mr. Dravid (Indore) enquired how a worker was going to be pre
vented from resigning from the collieries and taking his provident fund 
and coming back again. · 

Mr. Aggarwal replied: that when he wouid come back he would 
not be a member.. · 

Mr. Lall added that the worker would not get the money imme
diately after resigna,tion but would have to wait for 2 or 3 years. 

Mr. Ag~rwal pointed out that the employers' contribution would 
be paid only after a certain number of years and that the rules and 
regulations which were being prepared would be sent to the collieries 
and to labour. 

Mr. Lall added: that the rules and regulations would have to be 
framed in consultation with the Tripartite Industrial Committee on 
Coal Mining. · 

Mr. Gandhi said .that he did not follow the position regarding the 
.wage. · 

Mr. Aggarwal replied that in collieries deductions would be made. 
at th~ rat~ of -Ill- per rupee on the basic, wage and that the employers' 
~ontnbutwn would be equal to workers contribution. He· hoped that 
if the scheme was successful, it would be extended to other industrial 
:workers but it would be necessary to have a Central Fund. He point
ed out. that there :Would be an identity card :for each man anil when he 
would lea,ve one colliecy: and go to another he :w9uld take that :\Vith 



him. Even if he did not take the card with him, a colliery would ask 
every new man whether he had a proYident fund and whether .deduc
tions were made from his wages, so that his benefit would contmue. 

Mr. Dravid drew attention to the unstable character of collieries 
and felt that if the scheme could be introduced in the collieries, there 
should be no difficulty in having it in other industries as well. 

Mr. Lall pointed out that the colliery labour was not selected as 
the best suited for the introduction of the scheme but that Govern
ment had to take action as a result of the Conciliation Board's awa~·d. 

Mr. Aggarwal remarked that the question whether the minimum 
qualification for the elif(ibility of membeJ·s!Iip might haYe to be differ-
01lt for different industries would have to be dceided by the Confer
enee. rrhe sng-gestion to utilize n pa,1·t of the conl.ribution for compul
sory insurance appeare<l to be good, provided the sum at the credit 
of the worker was substantial. 

Mr. Dravid enquired whether the employer would contribute for 
insuranC'e. 

Mr. Aggarwal replied that just as Government servants could pay 
for insurauce from their G. P. Fund, so in the case of the colliery 
workers abo the payment wonl<l he from the total amolmt at the cre
dit of the worker. In reply to J\Ir. Karnik 's enquiry regarding the 
administrative machinery he informed that there would be a Commis. 
sion and a Bop.rd of Trustees comprising of three Trustees ea,ch from 
the employers aJld the workers and 2 from the Government to adminis
ter the Fund. 

Mr. La!! said that there would also be a Central Accounts having 
a thousand ledgers after a thousand collieries with all the workers, 
each worker's contribution and interest will be added every week. 

In reply to Mr. Karnik 's query, Mr. Aggarwal re.Jlli,~d that the 
employer was required to pay for the stamp and keep on putting stamp 
on each man's card. 

Mr. Dravid pointed out that there might be some difficulty when 
o. miner left one colliery to join another and that the question of 
identification would also a;rise. 

Mr. Aggarwal replied that that could be met by writing " trans-
ferred to ledger No .............. " and that the identity card would 
solve the difficulty since both the worker and the employer would each 
have a card. 

The Chairman enquired whether sma~l concerns could be exempt
ed and if so, what should be the criteria. 

Mr. Lall replied that so far as the collieries were concerned there 
would be no exemption. -

. Mr. Aggarwal added that only the state railway collieries where 
provJdent _fund. schemes already existed would be exemp11ed, their 
schemes bemg huked up with the Centre. 



Mr. La.1l aaid that in some collieries some of the workers were ell
atled to a gratuity under the empl~yers' scheme and that s.tep~. w~re 
Jteing taken to see to it that that dtd not lapse due to the mstttutwn 
.of the Provident Fund Scheme. 

Mr. Dravid enquired how long would the Government of India 
take to watch the progress of the scheme in the collieries before ex-
~ending it to other industries. , 

Mr. Lall replied that the idea was to extend the scheme as quick
ly as possible . but there was no time-limit. 

Mr. Bhashyam pointed out that the scheme had been wotking 
euccessfully in Mysore for a long time. He pointed out that the main 
difficulty was that the worker went out of the work early, drew, his 
provident fund and came back again for employment. The object of 
providing for old age in such ca~es was defeated. He suggested that 
that would have to be prevented. 

A m~mber said that for 2 years, worker would not get anything. 
Mr. Bhashyam replied that he might wait till he got the employers' 

oontribution and therefore it should be coi:J.Sidered whether a worker 
should not be prevented from taking his Provident Fund till he reach
ed a particular age. Referring to the difficulty of tackling the case 
of persons who might be skipping from one industry to another due 
to retrenchment or unemployment, he suggested that there should be 
a genera,! insurance scheme for al} workers of all classes and the pre
mia should be shared equa.Jly between the worker. and the emplo~er. 
He argued that the insurance scheme would have the added advantage 
over provident fund in that if a worker died withip. a few months of 
his entering into the insurance scheme, the money would go to his de
pendants wheraas in the case of provident fund he would ouly get 
the amount he had deposited plus the employers' contribution, if any. 
He then dwelt upon s9me of the o.ther advantages of insurance scheme, 
'riz., that it was always possible for the worker to raise a loan on the 
insured amount to the extent of his payments, the employers would 
not have to pajy again and again and the worker would get a sub
»tantial amount on super-annuation. In the event of his death, the 
amount would be available for his dependant,~. 

A member said that Mr. Bhashyam 's objection to Provident Fund 
Scheme could be met by a Scheme of gra1tuity eombined with insurance. 

Mr. Bhashyam felt that it would be difficult for the employer to 
pay a portjon of the premium and then algain to pay the gratuity. 

Sir Shri Ram presumed that Government's object was two fold 
namely, that when the worker was no longe_r' fit to work he might not 
become helpless a.nd that when he died his dependants should be able 
to. get something. He did not think that the proposed scheme was 
goll?-g to se~ve these obj.ects. He referred to the difficulties experienc
ed m workmg the Provtdent Fund Scheme started in the Delhi Cloth 
~ills since 1920. He also felt that there might be persons who would 
mdu~e the workers to do some sort of business with the sum received 
by htm so as to become rich overnight with the result lhat within a 
few months he would lose whatever he had earned. He felt that all 



things considered, there shoUld be no Provident Fund. Referring to the 
insurance scheme, he said that the Delhi Cloth Mills had an insurance 
scheme of their own in which 25 to 30 per cent. of the office expenses was 
not charged at all but even then workers did not join it. lie stressed that 
-the real thing was an old age pension and in aU countries that was 
provided by Government. He signified his strong objection to the 
proposed Joint Scheme or Central Scheme especia)ly because that 
would mean an unnecessary addition to Government Departments. 
Referring to the Central Office in Dhanbad, he felt that a man wanting 
money might have to travel some 200 miles before getthig his Provi
dent Fund. He told that his experience of Government institutions 
with whith the poorer sections of the people were concerned was very 
disa.ppointing. 

Mr. Joshi pointed out that there would be local offices for making 
payments. 

Sir Shri Ram stressed that although the Asian Regional Confer
enc·e did pass the Resolution, time had not so far come and most of the 
organisations were not in favour of starting the Provident Fund at pre
sent. ReferTing to the suggestion on page 3 of the memorandum he 
said that he did not agree that insurance was necessary to cover only 
cases of death while in employment. lie informed "that if inspitc of 
the fa,ct that the industry was ilot in favour of it, the Provident Fund 
Scheme was instituted, he would have no objection to the linking up 
of insurance with Provident Fund Scheme. He suggested that the 
Provident Fund should start after the worker had been in service for 
4 certain period and that it should not apply to worker~ who were 
in the habit of going from industry to industry as otherwise migra
tion would be encouraged indire~tly. Pointing out that the popula,rity 
of the Delhi Cloth Mill Provident Fund· Scheme was due to the borrow
ing facilities given to the workers, he expressed surprise at Mr. Aggar
wal's remarks to the effect that workers should not be allowed to take 
loans from the Fund. 

Mr. Aggarwal said that in the coalfields, a bonus was being paid 
after three months. 

Sir Shri Ram retorted that the bonus might be due in September 
.whilst the worker might need money in May and as such he did not see . 
any reason for creating difficulties. He did not favour the idea of start
ing the Scheme with retrospective effect, ·viz., from 12 May, 1947. R~
itera,ting his objection to the Central Organisation, he said that he 
was against any charge on the employer for that and stressed that in
stead of paying the amount due in a lump sum it would 'Qe better to 
give the work~r something monthly. · 

Mr. Karnik aigreed. with Sir Shri Ram that the Provident JJ'und 
Scheme could not be a substitute for old age pensions. · He wanted 
the Government of India to consider the proposal of initiating a 
scheme for old age pensions as early as possible but felt that tliere was 
necessity for provident fund and that the two should not be· confused. 
Dealing with the merits of the ~ovident Fund Scheme, he said that , 
the initial difficulties would be got over gra.dually. He agreed that ' 
there should be some qualifying periQd but as soon as a ~or:ker :wasj 



-employed for that period, he should be entitled to cont'ribute to the 
Fund with retrospective effect. He suggested that there should be 
rules regarding employers' contribution and for that there should be 
a sliding scale of contribution rising with the number of years of ser
v~ce. He was opposed to the suggestion that the workers should not 
be permitted to make withdrawals especially in view of the various 
difficulties that the workers might have to face. He agreed to the 

.Scheme being run on a Central basis and stressed that although it may
not be on an all-India basis it should a,t least be on a Provincial basis 

.and, if possible, on an industrial basis. He felt that the difficulty of 
·worker in travelling long distances to get payment could be obviated 
by making it possible for him to make withdrawals a,t local offices. 

Sir Shri Ram suggested that establishments employing up to 200 · 
.persons and industries which were of a pioneer nature and were suffer
ing losses should be excluded. 

Mr. Pitkar congratulated the Central Government for introducing 
the Provident Fund Scheme in certain categories of industry. He 
agreed that the reason for migration from one _industry to another iay 
1n instability of service and not in Provident Fund and hoped that with 
·the standardisation of wages there would be no fear of migration. He 
agreed with Mr. Aggarwal that when a man got into the industry he 

·should J>egin to subscribe to .the Fund. He expressed the opinion that 
the. contribution should be at the ra,te of ll12th of the total earningS. 
He suggested _that the Fund should be administered by a Central 

. Organisation and that certain officials from different concerns ~hould 
be drafted and the unions requested to lend certain perso~ to see that 
the Scheme was successful. He stressed tha,t no industry should be 
exempted. He felt that a part of the Provident Fund could easily lie 
invested in the insurance policy. ~' , ., •• ~ -
. Mr: Joglekar agreed with Mr. Pitkar. He, however, made it· clear. 

1;hat the- All-India Trade Union Congress did not consider that 'Wi.tli 
the introduction of the Provident Fund Scheme, the responsibility of 
the Government for social insurance cea,'led and suggested that 
·Go:vernment shQuld consider as early as possible the introduction of 
. schemes of old age pensions etc. · 

Mr. Vasavada congratulated the Governm~nt of India for putti.Iig 
the question on the agenda. He refuted the a,rgument that the workers 
·wer~ not taking advantage of Provident Fund Schemes 'where they: ~a·<l 
been introduced, and said that that might have been the case 20 or 
25 years ago but was not so at present. He enquired whether the 
intention was to obtain an insurance cover only for the period of 
:workers' employment an<! that it ceased :with, hi~ retirement. .,e:!S • 

The Chairinan did not think that the security vanished and ex
plained that there were two cases-one was when the worker had .(lQm
pleted his life time of work he would have fully paid up the premia. 

cand. then the policy would mature, the other case was where it was 
-premature it would be paid up on surrender value, 
. . ' 
· . Mr. Pitkar pointed out tha,t so long as the present rvles of i~ur·· 

oance were in force there would be no trouble. · . · . 
• ~t.tl -- --· --· ..... 



Mr. Shantilal Shah did not feel that 1group insurance· ~ould work 
in the manner suggested. 

Mr. V'asavada felt that a time woulcl soon come when there would 
have to be an old age pension scheme also. He stressed that the
scheme should cover all industrial workers and that as soon as a 
worker was made permanent he should enter the Provident Funif 
Scheme · a minimum period being laid down for becoming permanent. 
He thought that the contri.bution at the rat~ of Re. 0-1-? per rupee was 
quite adequate and that 1t would be possible to adnumster the fund 
Centrally. 

Mr. Shantilal Shah suggested that the Provident Fund Act should 
be extended to all Provident Funds, that there should be a clause to the 
effect that the Provident Fund amount could not be mortga,ged and 
that no loans should be allowed out of the Provident Fund. He thought 
that if some one was .in need of money, his purpose should be served 
by co-operative credit society. 

Sir Shri Ram enquired what was the difference when a worker
went to a co-operative society. 

Mr. Liall pointed out that the co-operative society wa,, bound to. 
see that the money was spent for a proper object. 

Mr. Shantilal Shah suggested that the workers should be. repre
sented in equal numbers in the Board of Trustees along with the em
ployers and that the ' lapsed amounts ' should be·. paid into the 
Workers Welfare Trust. Referring to the question of linking up in
surance with provident fund, he did not feel that group insurance
would serve the purpose. By giving some facts and figures he show
ed that Rs. 45 per annum might bring a policy of Rs. 2,000 if the Pro
vident Fund was linked ,vith the Postal Insurance Scheme. 

The Chairman enquired whether tl1e Government of India had any_ 
yie-ry'S as to what part should be set apart for the purpose of insurance. 

. . 
Mr. Joshi replied that it should be 50 or 60, per cent. 

Mr. Shantilal Shah suggested that insurance should not be with 
the life insurance companies, but it should be linked up with schemes 
like the Postal Insurance Scheme. . 

Mr. Ramanathan agreed that the Fund should be administered by 
the Central Organisation so as to ensure uniformity. 

Mr. Bose pointed out that the Bihar Labour Committee had sug
gested that a provident fund scheme should be introduced and that 
qnite a number of industrial concerns ·had instituted provident funds. 
He agreed that a compulsory Provident Fund Scheme for industrial 
:wor~ers employed in registered factories, employing' 100 or 50 work
ers, should be e:n!orced by Central Legislation. He was of the view 
tha~ every employee who ·had put in an attendance of not less than 200 
v:orking days in a. y_ear or for 300 working day.s during two consecu
tive years should JOm the fund. The rate of contribution should be 
1 ann~ in the ;rupee but. the workers should be given the option of con
tri]mtmg :UP to a maxllllum of lj12th pf their salary, the employe~ 
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oontributing an equal amount. Referring to the peculiar circum
stances of the Province of Bihar where, except for the coal industry, 
industry was not concentrated in some particular areas, he did not 
consider that a Central Organisation would be useful. If, however, 
the employers or the worke~s favoured a Central Organisation, he 
would have no objection. He felt that provident fund by itself was 
much easier to administer than if the scheme was combined with in
BUl'enee. 

Mr. Sundaram preferred to have a Provident Fund Scheme since 
old-age benefit scheme smacked of doles and suggested that the Provi· 
dent Fund Scheme should be enforced by legislation. He agreed with 
Mr. Bose that the scheme should cover workers in registered factories 
in the first instance and suggested tha:t a minimum qualification of one 
year's service might be pre,cribed for eligibility to become members 
of the Fund and that the quantum of contribut;on might vm·y from 
liBth to lll6th of earnings: He suggested that it would be much better 
if the funds. were a(lmiuistered by individual units rathe1· than by a 
Central Organisation. If any workable insurance scheme conhl he 
devised he would welcome that. 

The Chairni~n enqi1ired whether there would be no difficulty in ad
ministering the Fund on an individual basis. 

Mr. Sundaram replied in the affirmative a.nd suggesteil that mig
ration should be• discouraged. 

Mr. P. K. Sen pointed out that the conclusions reacl1ei! by the 
Provincial Labour Advisory Collll!J.ittee were that the scheme of com
pulsory Provident Fund should be introduced in the case of organis
ed industry, and that a schedule should be laid down so tha,t if a. 
worker left his job earlier than the full period of his service, he should 
get the benefit proportionately. He was of the opinion that every. 
worker who was not a casual worker should be member, no worker 
should be entitled to employers' contribution unless he had put in a 
to 5 years service, the rate of contribution should be ll16th of earnings 
and the administration of the Fund should be done by a Central Orga
nisation. He did not favour that insuranee should be done out of 
the Provident Fund contribution. He stressed tha,t loans or mort
gages should be prohibited, except where the loan could be given b,; 
l!o co-operative society on the security of the Provident Fund. . ~-

The Chairman enquired what \vas the difference there. 
Mr. Pitkar pointed out that the rate of interest cha,rged on with

drawals from provident fund was lower than that charged by a co
operative society, and further that in the case of co-operative society · 
the interest paid went to the shareholder, while m the case of Provident; 
Fund, the interest was credited to the :workers' ow.n account. -- · · 

Thakur Knldip Narayan Singh supported the proposals of the Govern
ment of India and said that the United Provinces Government was 
awaiting the rec~m_mendations of their. Labour Enquiry Committee. 
He was of ·the opmwn that the best course to follow would be. to try 
~he Provident Fund Scheme first and then to take up the Scheme for 

. lnll1ll'!IUCe. ;He ~tre~sed that sidJl. )>y !!ifle :!'[it~ t~e ~~heJ!le, ~te~ :!!_o:!!l.4 
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have to be taken to encourage· the thrift habit among the workers and 
a<>reed that the worker should be discouraged from withdrawing his 
~oney. Instead of givino- the money in a lump sum, it should be paid 
in monthly or quarterly i;stalments and the minimum qualifying period 
of service for entering the· Fund should be six mouths. The quantum, 
of subscription should be II 16th of the total earnings and not of the basic 
salary. The management of the Fund should be left to the individual 
concern in the initial stages, with a skeleton Regional or Central Orga
nisation to watch and supervise on the w.hole scheme. He was of the 
opinion that all fums having a minimum of 200 workers· on their rolls 
should c·ome under the scheme. 

Mr. D. Chatterjee informed that industries other than Jute had 
instituted voluntary Provident Funds, and that the whole question 
was being- considered by a Tribunal set up by the Provincial Govern
ment. 

Mr. Bhide wouhl ha,·e preferred the old age pension scheme but 
beca.use of the -difficulties of instituting such a scheme at present, he 
support~d .the Provident Fund SchPme which might be started fir"t 
to be linked up with insurance if possible at a later stage. He did 
not consider feasible ~Ir. Karnik's suggestion that employers' contri
bution should increase with the length of service of the worker. 

Dr. Seth felt that an Insurance Scheme combined with Provident 
Fund Scheme ,,-ould meet most of the objections hut stre•sed that the 
schemes should be compulsory, Centrally managed and should cover 
all workers. the minimum service qualifications being 3 months. The 
rate of contribution should be at least one anna in the rupee but may 
be raised to t:ivo annas and advances up to 25 per cent. of the contri
butions of the employees and of the employer at the time of the with
drawal may be allowed. 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal \\·as of the view that by itself as a measure of · 
sociaJ security provident fund was eminently desirable. He pointed 
c.ut that his company, had had a Provident Fund for over a quarter of 
a century, the total amount being over a crore of rupees. The Fund had 
been registered for the last 10 years and its terms were more liberal than 
those proposed. The rate of contribution was 1[12th ea,ch by the em
ployee and the employer. He did not, however, think that a com
pulsar~· Provident Fund "·as practicable at this stage. 

The Chairman enquired whether a factory, which ceased to make 
profits, should suspend the Provident Fund. 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal replied that once the company was on its feet it 
\v~ulc be alright. He argued that however desirable the proposed schem,,:s 
might hr, the burden on industry would have to be considered. He 
cite<! the terms of the Industrial Insur:pice Act and the cess levied ac
cording· to the Conciliation Boanl·s award in the case of coal mines and 
felt tlw,t all these factors wnulrl have to be borne in minrl. He felt 
that if the •Jualifying period of attendance "·as going to be prescrib
ed, there w.ould be trouble in making actual payment. 'l'hc condition 
that a colliery labourer going on unlawful stri~e woulll not get a 
ROnus was g<1ing to )Je !_lnothe~ so.ur9e of troul!le. .~ ~ .. _ . . . _ 
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. Mr. Lall·enquired whether- he would :not like to h11ve these restric-
. tions. · 

' . 
Sir Ardeshir Dalal replied that he would 6ertainly like to have 

them but was pointing out the way in which labour conditions were 
getting difficult in the country. He argued that any measure of social 

· security or social amelioration wall a matter of concern not only for: 
the industry but also for the Government. He was of the opinion 

"that if it was decided to introduce the scheme it would be utterly im
practicable to admini&ter it centrally and that it would be better to 
adm;nister it by industries. To Illix up the insurance scheme witl~ 
provident fund, would be very undesirable. Only those concerns whicli 
:were established on a profit making basis should be covered. He felt 
that with a contribution at the rate of one anna per rupee, it would not 
be possible to have both Provident Fund and Insurance ·Schemes. The 
FundS ~hould be registered and rules should provide for . withdrawalS 
only for specific objects, namely,, sieknesil of the person or his family, 
marriage, essential funeraJ expenses and building of a house. He did 
not know of any country where both Provident Fund and old age 
pensions were operating simultaneously, 

Mr. Lall repeated the reasons why the scheme ·was proposed and· 
pointed out that the scheme was prepared by the employers' represent
atives on the Board of Consiliation (Colliery Disputes). Regretting 

.the vagueness of language in the memorandum, he pointed out that it 
was not the intention that there should be a Central or an All-India 

· Organisation to run the Fund but that it should" be managed o:n a; 
· · ·g~roup basis. Even if there. be individual Sohemes, there would ha_ve 
· ·to be other organisations to cheek those. · · . 

Sir Shri Ram appealed that in case Government decided to introduce 
the Scheme compulso.rily it must be on an individual basis. 

Mr. Gandhi, however, stressed t'hat it should at least be ori a. pro
vincial basis and not factocywise. 

Mr. Lall drew attention to paragraph 6 of the memorandum a~ci 
said that the writer wanted to know whether· ins"lll'ance in any form . 
could be brought in with compulsory Provident Fi}nd and suggested 
that Group · Insurance would be cheaper and that jt would be still 
cheaper if the cover was .limited to cause of death while in employment. 
He conceded that the scheme w~ a complicated affair and .required 
careful consideration. 

. Mr. Gandhi wanted a definite promise from Government as to 
when they were going t0 jn_trodu~e. th.~ Scheme .. 

Mr. Lall thought that another six months would give Government 
some idea a,s to ,what. could be done. 

Mr. Gandhi poinied out that the general principles were accepted 
at the 'meeting of the Industria} Committee on Textiles held in Jan
uary, 1948, the Stand.ing Labour Committee also accepted them but that 
there was disagreement between employ<ers. and workers since the 
former did not wa,nt the Scheme to be introduced compulsorily. He 
fe~t it was highly desirable that the Committee should give a directive 
r. ' . • •. . - . . .• 
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· .to Goveriunent to prepare a Scheme, . call a special meeting of tlie 
Committee or the Conference and then have' the necessary legislation 
as otherwise there was the danger of strikes. 

The Chairman said that there was ,g·eneral agreement that there 
sliould be a Provident Fund instituted but whether it should be Cen
tral or otherwise would have to be decided but as far as possible there 
should be a Provident Fund instituted but whether it· should be Cen
garding insurance scheme but the details would have to be worked 
out. 

liTEM rn.-DEC.A.SUALISATION OF LABOUR IN · MAIN INDUS
TRIES. [FOR MEMORANDUM SEE APPENDIIX VIII.] 

The Chairman explained that the scheme originated ' in the Pro
vince of Bombay· and had a fairly long history and that the question 
had . been considered by several Committees in the past, particularly 
in the textile industry but it did not go far enough. The ,.Principal 
objects of the scheme were to secure the rationalisation of the recruit
ment in the textile industry, increase efficiency and production by 
reducing labour turnover, eliminate bribery and corruption· and 
favouritism, encourage the system of training of workerH with ?, view 
to ensuring a steady supply of efficient workers. He pointed out.that 
~the scheme was considered at a meeting of the Provincial Labour :Ad-
ivisory Board held in Bombay .and that a resolution was passed in' 
favour of adoption of the scheme and giving it a shape through a 
Committee. He believed that the scheme would be welcomed by other 
parts of the country and by other indust~ies and dwelt upon the ad
va;ntages which were likely to accrue from the scheme both for .,the . 
,workers and the employers as also for the community. 

Messrs. Karnik and Gandhi wantecl to have some information regard
ing Government of India's scheme of decasualisation of dock labour 
·so that the Provincial Governments could be in " position to decide 
whether the proposed scheme or the Government of India's scheme 
was better. 

The Chairman pointe'd out that the draft bill regarding decasualis
ation oJ; dock labour was there. 

Mr; Karnik pointed out that the Bill only allowed the Gover1im:ent 
'of India, to provide a schem.e and wanted to· know whet!Ier a scheme 
"had been prepared and if so what its features were. ' 

Mr. Lall replied that th!l Bill had. been PIL•sed only recently and 
the Provincial GoYernments were bein~ consulted and that the scheme 
had not been prepared. ·He asked Mr. Joshi to give an idea. of tile 
work of the Committee appointed for the purpose. 

Mr. S., C. Joshi said that the Government of India appointed the 
Committee to prepare the scheme, the object of which was to regularise 
the employment of workers employed by the stevedores in Bomgay and 
as such the Committee's terms of reference were very restricte.d, but 
the idea ha'd been to see if a general scheme could be provided whic'h 
would be useful or which could be introduced in all ports of India 
and for all classes and descriptions of dock workers .. The personnel 
Df the Committee consisted of representatives of the Dock ·Workeu' 
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~nion, the members being only workers employed by the Bomliay 
Stevedores and the Bombay Stevedores Association, the Chairman of 
the Bombay. Port Trust a~d a representative of Government of India. 
He mentioned the various questions gone into by the Committee and 
pointed out the extremely casual nature of the work in docks, parti
~nlarly during the slack season when work w.as not available for more 
than _10 to 15 days in· the month. The idea, therefore, wa,s how t~ 
secure fnil employment or as much employment as possible to all the 
Forkers and distribute th·e work accordingly and to see that for the 
days on which they did not get work they should be paid something 
provide(l, they attended. He pointed out that all the relevant ques
tions regarding the na,tnre and the method of employment of the dock" 
;workers had been considered by the Committee, a decision had been 
reached and that the drafting of the scheme and the Report was under 
consideration. The question whether the scheme should be restricted 
.only to the workers of the Bombay Stevedores or be extended to other 
dock workers as well would have to be examin,ed. He then explajne~ 
:the system· of keeping them on separate registers-the first for those who · 
,were employed on a monthly basis, the second would contain those to 
whom a minimum guarantee of work could be given and the third fo~ 
fJUCh workers who w:ould get work as and when available. He also elabo
rated the method of payme·nt etc. All those on the three registers 
would be considered to be emplo;yees of a, particular body who would · 
distribute the workers by rotation to the different employers who would 
pay the wages and other allo"'ances,_ i>lus the expenses of the scheme 
to that Central Employment Body. He concluded by saying that the 
scheme had nothing in common :!Yith the Bombay Government's scheme. 

'l'he Chairman stated that in Bombay aH parties had agreed re
garding the scheme and that there was also agreement to fix up a 
tripartite arrangement for the administration of the scheme. He 
'ga,ve· a brief description of the progress of the scheme in Born bay and 
explained that the Badli control system was a 'very nice intermediate 
:O:evice for facilitating the work 0£ the .industry as well as preventing 
any excessive burden on the exchange. In reply to Sir Shri Ram's 
1l_nery,· he explained that the scheme was agree~ to by the em ployel'S' 
in Bomba;y on a voluntary basis and that it applied to textiles only. 
· · Sir Shri Ram argued that conditions in Bombay were '50 ·years 
~ld but if the Bombay millowners were in the hands of their jobbers; 
the ·same situation did not hold good• in any other place. He suggest
ed that the jobbers should be done away with and expressed surprise 
to read of illegal gra,tificatiol'l in 1948. Referring to Chairman's sng
g~stion that the !!Chern~ would reduce the surplus in times of pres.qure, 
he explained that there were three period"- in the course of a year when 
there were deficits or shortages of workers, one being the malaria 
season, another the marriage season apd the other harvesting season 
and felt that if th.e number. of workers was reduced, during these 
'periods, the machines would remain idle. He criticised the policy of 
maintaining a list and of sending the worker~ to the various employ
ers, the workers or the employers having no choice in the matter. He 
felt that the steps proposed to ·be taken would lead to loss of contact 
between the ·employee and the employer. He suggested that 'the 
Bombay scheme should not be forced upon North India. He did not. 



favour the idea that a Manager of the Exchange would decide wl)i!)b
coneerns should train the workers, though the concerns would not h~ve 
any voice in keeping the trained people. He concluded Qy appealmg 
that the Scheme should not be proceeded with simp1y because Bombay
bad done something. He very strongly opposed the idea of the etp
ployers having to pay for peous who were not actually in ~heir employ, 

Mr. Gandhi while generally welcoming the. schell;'-e argued that it 
would be a misnomer to call it a scheme of· decasualisation since such 
a scheme had three requisites. He pointed out that one of the major 
weaknesses of the scheme was that it did not provide for a ·waiting 
allowance. He stressed that the badli control system in Bomb&1.; 
should be abolished but may be given a trial elsewhere at the initial 
;stages and argued that there should be a common pool of w.orkers. 
He expressed the opinion that the scheme should: be compulsory so 
that everywhere the workers could get the same advantage. He ob
jected to the power given to Government to pick and choose the wor~-

. ers' representatives on the Committee. Referring to .Appendix I of tlie
scheme, he suggested that information regarding a man's religion and 
caste need not be there, there need be no insistence on photiog'raphs at 
the initial stage and that some provision should be made to see· to it that; 
the number of workers attached to one particular mill got their work-
ing turn. · 

The Chairman explained that the system of ration · was there; 

Mr. Gandhi stress~d that certain: ~nimum guarantee of work shou4i 
also be provided for. · · · 

Mr. Sen welcoming the scheme pointe~ out the special difficnltiei 
of the textile industry in the C.P. and agreed that the Employment 
Exchange was the only possible organisation through which d~ 
easualisation could be secured. He however· stressed that the Employ
ment Exchange will have to be worked very efficiently. He agre~d' 
with Sir Shri Ram that in up country mills the question of jobbers had: 
to be done away with. He depricated the suggestion that there shouicf 
be a system of waiting allowance. He did. not favour compulsory in-
troduction of the scheme. · -

Mr. Bose pointed o~t that the p~oblem of absenteeism durlng the
harvest season and marriage season was even more important in .Bihq 
than that of casual labour and that the evils of the jobber system were 
almost absent, He suggested that the scheme might be made appli"
l'able to the coal mining labour in the Jharla coalfields. Althougl1 tJie
p~oblem o~ casual labour was not entirely absent at Jamshedpur, he
<l;ld not t~mk that the Bombay Scheme could be applied there in its en
tirety as 1t would be difficult to work the employment exchange theref 

. . . 
Mr. Sundaram explained that in Madras there was no large volume

of surplus labo_ur but the system of jobbers was obtaining in certain fac; 
ton'es. He pomted out that labour did not want to have the badli 
system. · .. ·, ._; 
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Mr. Vasava.d~ agreed to the introduction of the scheine as early as 
possible. He explained that the scheme did not promise any employer 
that absenteeism on account of malaria, marriages, etc., would be rt!
medied by it. He felt that the scheme would, eliminate bribery. He :re-. 
gretted that he did not see anywhere in the country any employer tak
ing ·keen interest in training the workers and stressed that Government 
must stop it. He hoped that although there was no provision for wait= 
ing allowance, a time would be reached when it would be possible to do 
so. He did not favour total abolition of the badli. system and argued 
that the selection of permanent workers from among those on .the "badli 
pool was a beiter method. He did not favour the employment ex
change and plead.ed that it !!hould be up to the workers' organisation 
to arrive at some agreement with the· employer and see that badli8 
:_were given work by rotation. He refuted Mr. Gandhi's remark that 
workers did not want to be photograpl\ed. He said that the recruit
ment in Bihar was left entirely to 8ird4rs and as such the present scheme 
:would considera,bly improve matters. He suggested that the scheme
should be adopted all" over the country. 

. . 
Mr. Bhashya.m agreed with Mr. Gandhi that those people who re..: 

·gistered themselves with the Employment Exc)lange should be paid some 
allowance and considered the Scheme as a starting point for the adop~ 
tion of an unemployment scheme. He refuted Sir Shri Ram's remark 
that. the adoption of the scheme would take away the contact between 
the employer and the worker and stressed that the ~ase would be the 
other way about. He agreed that the clause about religion and caste 
must go and stressed that photographs should remain there. He felt 
that the problem of absenteeism and shortage of labour could be solvecl 
if the people on the waiting list were asked to come to the office at a 
particular hour. He strongly supporte·d the scheme, · · 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal pointed out that the Bombay Mil! owners' Asso
ciation did not favour scheme and as such he was surprised when the 
Ohairma·n said that it was approved by all. 

'!'Pe Chairman said that the decision was reached after the Pro-
vincial Labour Advisory_ Board meeting. · ·· 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal pointed out that it was accepted only on • 
voluntary basis. He felt that although training may be ·a good thing,: 
~he waiting allowance was a burden imposed upon the industry. H~ 
argued that the Bombay scheme would not be suitable for all other 
provinces. lie conchided by saying that if the scheme had been· ae
cepted by the Bombay Mill owners' Association, it should be tried there 
first and if it was found to be successful then it could be extended to 
other provinces. 

The Chairman felt that the reaction of the ·employers to any scheme 
was not so much about the interest value of it but the burdens an~ 
liabilities it would involve on them. . He pointed out that the field left 
for Government by private enterprise would not have been large i! 
private .enterprise had rllll< things in a better manner. He then relatf.d, 
his :experience· of :dealing· with the· employers. He said :that although 



Sir Shri Ram .felt that no illegal gratification was paid, his own experi
ence was otherwise. He was of the opinion that the proposed scheme. 
would bring down labour turnover. He was not convinced by the argu. 
ment that contract with the jobber was not very desirable and contact 
with the officers might be healthier and stressed that instead of increasing 
the shortage, the scheine with a little better arrangement would be. able 
to attract people. The scheme was an experiment and it should be on 
a volunta~·y basis but the co-operation of the employers was needed. 
ITEM TV.-IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RESOLUTION ON INDUS-

TRIAL TRUCE. (FOR MEMORANDUM SEE APPENDIX IX), 
. - Mr. Lall pointed out that his visit to the coalfields after retur:n 

·from Geneva convinced him that unless there was something like an 
industrial truce the country was surely heading for a disaster, especial
ly because he felt that most of the 71 strike notices were not genuine. 
The Resolution could be split up into two parts-the, first part laid 
down certain objectives and the second dealt with the methods and 
means by which those objectives could be achieved. The machinery 
by which the objectives could be secured was also laid down. Refer-. 
ring to the critisisms of the Resolution to the effect that it was vague, 
he said tha,t it was clear that it would not be possible to implement it 
without the co-operation of both sides and that by co-operation vague ter~ 
.could be given a more definite and clear meaning. 

He agreed with the argument that a system of profit-sharing eould 
D.Ot be forcecl on an unwilling ·industry but pointed out thl\t the Resolu
tion was adopted by the representatives of both sides and as such 
"9:over:nment had no option ·but to assume that ·there was a substantial 
measure of agreement bet_ween the two sides which would justify the 
hope that there would be co-operation in giving effec.t to the Resolu' 
tion. Referring to. the contention that the introduction of profit-sharing 
would really subsidise incompetence and prevent development of the 
industry in technical recruitment due to decreasing the funds, he made 
it clear that Government would not propose anything which would· pre
vent industrial development and stressed that the scheme did provide 
for ~ertain resen·es and as such would not prevent industrial develop
ment. He pointed out that immediately a.fter the Resolution was pass
~d, the Provincial Governments were requested to give their views on 
the tentative proposals after the receipt of which the scheme was pre
pared and placed before the Committee. He assured the House that 
given co-operation, Government would move very quickly. He was glad 
that some of the Provincial Govermnents had considered the Resohi
tion and eome to ·some conclusions and particularly commended tlie 
'iBombay document. . · . 

Sir Shri Ram expressed his disappointment because after the Reso• 
1ution was passed special efforts had to be made by loca~ autho1·ities to 
avert strikes in Bombay and Calcutta. Referring to several strikes, 
he urged that it was Government's duty not to deal softly with those, 
whether employers or employees, who stood in the way of producti0n. 
He was of the opinion that a, beginning should be mad~ with the Pro~ 
d~ction Committees and after a little experience the Fair· Wages Com~ 

.1lllttee should be set up. He felt that the question of return on capital 
and profit sharing could not be discussed in either the Standing Labour 
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Committee or a Conference but that it should be co~idered either by 
the Cabinet as a whole or in any case by the Ministers for Industry, 
Finance and Labour. He stressed that the case of small shareholders 
would have to be borne in mind. - · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bhashyam felt that industrial truce could come 
only if the labour is assured of his employment, security of tenur_e, 

-treatment, fair wages, reasonable work load, housing accommodation 
and profit sharing and also got properly educated. lie suggested that. 

rwages and work load should be tackled together and that the Works 
·Committee and the Wages Board should either be one Committee or they: 
·must work in co-ordination with each other. He explained how the 
housing question was being tackled in Mysore and pointed out that 
a Bill was ready for the S.tate Legislature. He also explained the 
Mysore plan of housing. Referring to the disputes he pointed out that 
the 1\fysore Government ha.d made a stl·aight stri'ngent provision in 
their Labour Act fo1• bringing abo~t some kind of conciliation Ol' nego
tiation at a very early date and stressed that there should be a time 
limit on the conciliation and arbitration proceedings and thought that 
the Works Committees would ha,ve to be depended• upon a great deal 
for .that. He also felt that Government should have power to take 
over a concern, if necessary. As regards profit-sharing, he suggeSted 
the following formula :-Deduct working expenses, depreciation charges, 
jnterest on· capital, then keep the reserve and what was left over 
should be equally divided between labour and capital. He also sug
gested the setting up of _Research Bureaux for training students in 

·laboqr leadership. 

Mr. Xli.rnik 'pointed · o"Ut that his organisation had accepted the 
,P,l'inciple of· industrial truce and refuted the contention that labour 
-was the only party responsible for the fall in production. He argued 
. that it was only when the employers and the Government implement-
. ed the Resolution that conditions would be created in which labour 
organisations or leaders could go to the workers and persuade them 
for not resorting to strike or fo put in better efforts for increasing 
production. He regretted that· neither the Government .nor the em, 
ployers had created those conditions a;nd felt that if the feeling of 
'nrgency shown in December last had been maintaine'd, Government 
:would have immediatelv taken steps to set up Wage Bo11rds, ProduC:. 
tion Committees and Works Committees. Referring t'o the strikes in 
'Bombay Port Trusts and. B .B. &. C. I. Rly., he agreed that more ener
getic· steps by the a,uthorities could have averted the strikes. He also 
drew attention to the discontent .among labour due to the anomalies · ' 
arising out of the implementation of the Pay Commission's Report or 

· the .delay about giving effect to certain recommendations. He dis
~greed with Sir Shri Ram and stressed that the Standing La hour Com
mittee was quite competent to Cl}nsider the question of fair· return on 
capital and wanted that immediate steps should be taken to set up 
:Wage Boards. · 

.. Sir· Ardeshir Dalal enquired whether the Committee was to arrive 
at conclusiol!s on these matters. 



The Ch,airman rema;ked- it was open to the· Committee t? sub~i.t 
its views regarding Wages etc. "lie sai~ that thong~ the questions like 
profit-sharing and the fair return on capital -.yere ou~Ide ~he scope of the 
Committee and were subjects for Cabmet discussions, the mem
bers of the Committee could express their views on these points. The 
scheme was there and the things remaining to be done were housing 
and devising o£ a formula regarding distribution of profits; 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal pointed out that the principles on which remu· 
neration of capital, fair wages or the sharing of profits were to be 
based, should be determined by the machinery proposed to be set up 
by the Government for this purpose, but Sir · Shri Ram went fur. 
ther a,nd felt that even that machinery 11'ould not be competent to de
cide that and that the matter sht>_uld be decided by the Ministry of 
Industry & Supply, Labour and Finance. 

Mr .• Karnik suggested that the Government should take immediate 
steps to set up the required mac"(linery which was accepteg. He made 
it clear that they. would try to. prevent strikes j\nd bring about a 
settlement of disputes by amicable means. He suggested that Works 
Committees should be set up to study the causes of the fall in production 
and to submit a report in 2 months and that Wage Boards should be set 
up immediately. There should be a Wage Board for each .industry and 
general principles for the guidance of the Wage Boards should be laid 
down by the Government. He assured full· co-operation on behalf of 
his association. . · · 

. ~e Chairman asked Sir .Ardeshir Dalal to clarify whether general 
prinCiples should be laid down by the proposed ma<>hinery or by the 
Government. · · 

Sir. Ardeshir Dalal thought that the machinery· at the top shouid 
. be advisory and not an executive body and as such they would lay, 
down a,U the general principles and the :final decision would be that of 
the Government. · 

Mr. LaJl said that Sir Ardeshir's views were correct . 

. Mr. S. C. ~oshl in reply to Mr. K. N. Singh's query stated that the 
-<Jeiitral Committee would deal with the major industries. . · · 

. . 
Dr. Seth suggested that the functions of the W~rks Committeea 

and Production Committees should . be clarified. · · 

Mr. Bose .expla!ned the action taken by the Bihar Government ~fu 
.that respect and pointed out that a, Provincial Labour Advisory Board 
had been set up. He further stated that the Truce. Resolution waa dil
cussed by the Advisory Board and read out the following dedsions. 
reached by the Board :- · · . : 

. (1) Each fact?ry will set up a strong Works Committe~ ~on~isi. 
ID!J of represen1\ltives .of employers and labour in equal numbers ani 
will settle all differences and disputes. bY. mutua! discussion : · ·' 

' : . ' !, ' • : •,- •' ''•- .... 
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(2) Each factory will set up a unit Production Committee consist
lug of equal numbers of employers and employees· possessing techni
-cal knowledge as far as possible to concentrate on the increase of pro
@ction and on the remo.val of difficulties in the• way of increased 
production. 

(3) For ~ach .major industry or industrial area for each group of 
minor industries in Bihar there should be a Standing Conciliation Board 
:including equal number of representatives of employers and em
ployees. 

(4) Conciliators and Adjudicators should be !IPPOinted frc.m, 
among those with experience of industries and industrial labour. 

(5) The final award obtained through negotiation or as approved 
and signed by both the part.ie~ or the adjudicators a.ppointed under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, shall be implemented by the parties with
out undue delay. 

(6) The Labour· Department should be separate from the Reve
nue Department and the staff of the Labour Department should be 
strengthened a,dequately. 

· (7) A Sub-Committee of seven with 3 representatives of employers 
and 3 representatives of employees should work out proposals in the 
form of payment of bom~s t<i -labour as may serye as incentive to, pro· 
duction. 

The Chp.irman referring to Sir Ardeshir Dalal's opinion about the 
function of the proposed machinery stated that he ha.d had an oppor
tunity of a reference to the Minister for Labour on that point and 
felt that the two views could be reconciled. He explained that it was 
not necessarily meant that that machinery would deal with a~l thooo 
points ,finally and fully and that certain gaps would have to be filled 
in. . 

Mr. J oglekar referred to the A. I. T. U. C. Resolution on the ques
tion and reiterated that unless the profit-motive of· production was 
·changed and re-orientation brought in, it would not be possible 
to reach the goal. He stressed that the main idea of production 
wonld have to be production for the use of the society and supplying 
the needs of the community and further that like production, distri
bution would have to be ma,de· on: a planned basis. Though tho 
Government had been inactive in assuring fair wages and fair condi-

. tions of life to workers, he pointed out that considerable ,ProgreSs had 
been made during the last few months in respect of fair return for 
capital. He drew. attention to the Government's Industrial Policy and 
said that the press comments had characterised it as a charter of ex
ploitation by capitalists. He felt that while everything was guaranteed 
to the employers, the workers and the consumers had not been given 
sufficient' ground for confidence and satisfaction. If production had 
to be maintained, the processes of production and the manner and 
method of nrrangement would have to come under consideration and 
-criticism of the 'workers as otherwise the workers would not have the 
required confidence that their efforts towards production would be 

1.u;ed in the right direction. He pointed out that :inspite of all efforts· 
- • - - I 
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strikes were taking place and adjudication and arbitration awards 
were not beinoo implemented by the industries and even by the Central' 
Government e~g., the C.P.W.D. Wherever the indus~rial awards were 
not implemented b;i the owners, they. :were _not chastised at all . 

Mr. Shantilal Shah pointed out that in Bombay, an employer Wll/f 
imprisoned. 

Mr. Lall said similar was the ease in the U.P. 

. Mr. Joglekar stressed that the feeling that the workers would get 
a reciprocal deal would ha,ve to be created in the mind8 of the workers. 
He criticised the decontrol policy of the Government and felt that that 
poJiey was responsib~e for agitation and dissatisfaction among the 
workers everywhere. He regretted that in guaranteeing price in
creases, no consultation was held with labour and that on the Com
mitte~ on decontrol, labom· was not represented. He strongly crit:S
P.d the argument that the ris~ in prices would not matter so long as 
the Government would have its taxes and the workers would also get 
a share of the profit and felt that that was an illusion since, as point
ed out by Sir Ardeshir Dalal, the workers would not l1ave a right to 
look into the accounts. He stressed that workers would prefer better 
guaranteed living eonditioBS to the system of the .. illusory profit-l!har
ing within the framework of the capita~istic economy. He felt that 
the labelling of Trade Unions as communists and arresting their mem
bers shook the confidence of the workers and if that policy was pur
sued, the entire Industrial Truce would flounder against that rock. lie 
argued that the workers should be given a gua,rantee that until final 
decisions were reached, the standards laid down by the Pay Commis
sion would be recognised a~ the living standard. · He suggested that 
Government should make a declaration freezing a,ll profits, and call 
the workers in active association for working in Wages Boards and 
Advisory Committees. He made it clear that the ma~hinery could 
work only if workers were . convinced that their representatives had 
the fullest right to investiga;te into all social affairs and they should 
also be properly associated with the Works Committees. Referring 
to the suggestion that the personnel of the Works Committees and Pro
duction Committees might be the same but that they should meet ana 
function separately, he pointed out that in that case the workers would 
have a grievance that in the Production Committees they were being 
pressed to co-opera;te for greater production while in the W9rks Com
mittees their problems were beit)g shelved and as such the work of 
the two Committees should not be divided. He stressed that all re
trenchment should be stopped f.orthwith and that nothing should be 
·done prematurely about the grain compensation allowance to Railway 
workers. He deplored the attitude of Government in allowing them
selves to be dragged into creating rival working cla.ss organisations 
and stressed that the workers should speak with one voice. 

· The Chairman announced that if any section of the labour move
ment did not accept the Resolution they had no part in any further 
deliberations. 



. Mr: Jogleka.r ·said. ·that he had made the constructive suggestions 
for. the proper implementation of the scheme and that about housing 
his friend would speak. 

Sir Ardeshir Dalal said that in actual practice, except perhaps 
the Indian National Trade Union Congress and the Indian 
Federation of Labour, he very much !loubted if the 
other organisations had attempted to achieve the truce. 
RefelTing to the contention that there could not be a truce hecause 
the coJl.ditions for bringing about a truce had not been created,. he
sa~d that the employers had accepted the Resolution in the spirit that 
truce was a cessation of hostilities pending the completion of a treaty. 
He was afraid that labour did not take it up in that spirit. He express
ed the opinion that the reason was that the trade unions instead of 
confining themselves to the economic policy of the Government were
out more or less for what could be regarded as 'power politics and as 
such the position of the employers had become extremely, difficult. He
also pointed out that in the collieries, str'ikes were occurring on the 
flimsiest grounds and also conflicting awa1rds were being given. While 

·\vel coming the proposal for appointing' Central Tribunals, he enquir
ed how thoRe Tribunals would deal with disputes coming under the 
Provincial sphere. lie suggested that an arrangement might be made 
to associate a,ssessors with the working of the Tribunals. He refuted 
Mr. J oglekar 's contention about non-implementation of awards and 
pointed out that awards were being flouted by the labourers; He also 
felt that Mr. Joglekar's view that unless there was a, social and econo
mic system under which production was carried out not for profit 
but for the use of the conununity all those troubles would continue, 
was not the correct attitude. ,Referring to the fall in production, he 
pointed out that inspite of the fact that a regular contract had been 
signed between his compa;ny and the representatives of the union, 
matters did not improve. He felt that the main reason for the fall 
in_production was the attitude taken up by labour inspite of all tha.t 
was being done 'for them. He expressed the opinion that the machin
ery suggested by the Government of India was very complicated; He 
agreed with Sir Shri Ram and insisted that if the Government of 
India. insisted upon following the line suggested in their memorandum, 
they should take care to see that representatives of the Ministries of 
Industry and Supply and Finance were associated with the body pro.
posed to be set up. He hoped that proper representation to the indus
try would be given on that body. He did not think that a simple for
mula for the determination of fair return on capital would meet the 

. purpose because if capital were to get only a fixed percentage in ai 
particular yea;r wheri there were profits what would happen when 
there were no profits. He stressed that while determining fair wages, 
the capadty of the industry to bear the wages would have to be care
fully borne in mind. Questions relating to depreciation and reserves 
would also have to be ta;ken into consideration. He did not think that 
labour was particularly interested in profit-sharing and drew atten
tion to the profit-sharing scheme started by the Tatas in their Steel 
.Works in 1936-37. He pointed out that his experience was not uni
formly happy since labour ha,ci ta]ren for . granted that every year 
they :!VOuld get SO!lleth!ng regardl~s of what· the profits for a particular 



7ear w.ere. He suggested that the proposed Committe& should con
Bider how the _profit-sharing scheme would be worked out and with· 
what it should be asso~iated. He felt that Government's intention of 
-having the ·profit-sharing scheme on a graduated scale based on pro
oduction was laudable. He felt that if Works Committees were given 
some limited functions and if their growth was gradual they would 

:work properly otherwi~e there would be friction. He had no objection · 
to the Production Committees and the Works Committees being the . 
. same but his personal view was that the Production Committees should 
be distinct from the Works Committees. He explained the working· 
-of the housing scheme of the Ta,tas and stressed that considering the 
heavy burden on the industry it might not be possible for the majority 
of the establishments to bear it uuless the burden was shared by the 
<Government and labour along with· the industry. Referring to Mr . 
. Joglekar's suggestion that a proper atmosphere would have to ·be creat
·ed, he argued that it w,as a matter of regret that inspite of the sacrifioes 
made by the employers the response from labour had been very poor. He 
concluded by appea~g for mutual. goodwil! and harmo;ny_ for the 
prosperity and happiness of the country. 

Mr. Sundaram referred to the labour situation in Coimbatore and 
regretted that- the Truce Resolution had not really worked in th~ 
Province of Madras. Referring to the award of the Industrial Tribu

'llal for cotton textiles, he said that labour in Coimbatore refused to. 
atcept it which he felt, was ouly due to the existence of rival labooc 
_groups. He stressed that the Industria!' Disputes .A.ct should be so 
amended as to provide for adequate punishment for non-implementa
tion of the awards a.nd also some machinery by which wages or meney 
or all dues which were awarded could be recovered. Government 
should also have the power to extend the period of the award. Greatec 
stress should be laid on Conciliation Officers. He drew attention tG 
·the housing scheme of the Harvey Mills, Madura and suggested that 
--other employers should follow them. , 

Mr. Vasavada referred to the Resolution passed by ihe Indian Na
tional Trade Union Congress in March 1948 but regretted to find that 

. the position of the consumers in the country had remained the same. 
He agreed with Mr. Karnik that some of the items included in the Re
solution could not be implemented by the workers al~ne. Referring to 
a meeting held in Bombay he pointed out that the President· 

-of the .A.ll- Illdia Trade . Union Congress was opposed 
to any tr.uce. He regretted _that the Government of India did not take 
any steps to imp1ement the Resolution. He· urged that whatever 
Committee Government might appoint, that Committee would have to 
take into consideration the views of the parties concerned. He stress
. ed that Govei:nment should decla;re within a very short time what they 
consider to be a fair wage, a fair return on capital etc. He expressed 
the opinion that the first charge on the revenues of the industry shoula 

·be the living wage and that uuless the workers had earned the living 
wage, there ·should not he any profit. He stressed that the Government or 
India stated issue directives- to the Provincial Governments and should 
give them guidance in the ·matter by legislation which could be de
cided at the next Conference of. the Labour Ministers. He felt that 
instead of merely leaving the qnestion of housing to the employers, the 
-Government should. step in and wanted to know w.hat arrangement 
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QoVernnient had made to build tjoe houses. Considerihg that a Tr11c~ 
:presupposed that there. were parties to the truce, that there was differ• 
:ence of opinion and that settlement would: take time, he failed ~ 
understand the e,ttitude taken up by Mr. Joglekar, He critkised Mr. 
Joglekar.'s allegation that the Government of India was setting ui). 
rival trade union organisations as unfair. 
. Mr. Gandhi pointed out that the word " truce " was not .to be 

found· anywhere in the Resolutiqn. While agreeing that the mem-
·bers of the All-India Trade Union Congress attending 
the lpdustries · Conference ·m their individual capacity had 
accepted the Resolution, he pointed out that the faei 
remained that Government were the first culprits who had 

· 'broken· the Truce Resolution since they had embarked on a poilc,y of 
decoo1trol of cloth and food grains. He pointed out tha.t althougli 
plans after plans on housing were evolved and Committees appointed 

' to check them, the -people did not get the houses. He stressed that 
·.difficulty in getting land should be removed by au Ordinance empow~r
·. ing Government to acquire land and if in.War-time Government could 

build so many .houses they could certainly build at least a few temporary 
·. houses for the working class. He reiterated Mr. Joglekar's remarks 
.. that unless and until certain necessary comlitions were fulfilled, com-
; .plete .pe_ace wa.s .:Q.Ot ppssi!>l!l: He ·suggest_ed .. t~!lt. in . determining . t)le 

wage the·principl~ shquld be tliat a worker, llis wife and two children 
got enough to ~jve in a, civilized way and that an interest Vat"I:ing he
tween 3 and 5 per eent depending on the conditions of the industries 

. and the localities should be a fair return on capital. Ail regards pro-
· fit-s, he suggested that ·Government 'should see to it that tl1e consumer 

· got his goods at a cheap price and that the price level in the country 
'was not allowed to go up. 
· Mr. Shantilal Shah agreed with 1\Ir. Vasavadn regarding the 
failure of the Government in taking certain a£tion which they ought 

"to l1ave taken. lie did not favour the idea that there should be some 
'conditions p;ecedcnt before the R<Jsolution could J>e implemented . 

. Dwelling upon the special merit of the Bombay Industrial Itclations 
: Aet he suggested that for the resolution of Industrial disputes in a 
just and peaceful manner the machinery evolved under that Act should 

' be s·et ·up. He· pointed out that under the rules framed by the Ccn
. tral Government in connection with the Industrial Disputes Act, the 
·conduct of the elections for the Works- Committees was left to the 
workers and felL that that was a defect which should be removed by. 

1 giving the election of the workers to the Labour Officers. He urged 
that Government should disclose their policy on fair wage, fair return 
on capita) immediately. He agreed· with l'tfr. Bhashyam regarding 
profit-sharing but stressed that the Managing Agency Commission 
for BJ!Y. one unit should not exceed Rs. 50,000 a year. He was of the 

· opii1ion that deprc6iation must not exceed the amount fixed on the 
basis of 'the 'income-tax authorities. After making allowa,nce for these 

'the net profits could be calculated and 11 return varying from 3 to 5 
per cent. eonld be permitted on the paid-up capital plus one-half of the 
. present and future reserve. The maximum return on capita,t should 
hot exceed n per cent. and thereafter the surplus must be equally divid
_ed between· capital and labour. The payment in cash could be 3 to 4 
months' wa:res but the rest should be in the form of schemes for 
U59lllofLilb . 



: 10e1al welfare in the. case .of lab~ur a;iid in the form of industrial !m-
. provement in the' case of mdustries. He suggested that profit aharmg 

should be linked' up with productions. Referring to the Railway · 
. authorities, he stressed th'at when the worke:J:,s had a grievance against 

the· Government the matter should be referred to an Industrial Tri-
bunal. . • · 

Tha.lrur Ku4lip Narayan Singh pointed out that under the U. P. Act, 
, the Provincial Government had taken very wide powers b~th for dealing 

witli labour and the industries. He mentioned that his Government 
bad ac1uired 4 concerns and was actua~ly r~ning one of tliem. }~~> 
\'Ins afraid that so far as the proposed machinery was concerned, .1t 
;might not be pos,sible · to proceed on uniforp1 lines but he agreed to eo
operate with the Centi:al Government in respect of the Oentral Tri-

- bunal. The U. P. Government had set up a Tripartite machinery for 
the ·Sugar InduStry and had achieved excellent results. lle pointed. 
out :that in regard to Works Committees, the.U.P. Government found 

- it necessary to dCYiate from the lines adopted in other Provinces. lie 
also· !)Xplained what his ·Government ha.d done about housing. 

I . . • . . - . 

Dr. Seth explained ~he position regarding demand of the industrial 
·workers 'in· Delhi, and action taken by the local authoritie~r on thl'l 
Jllllle. He denied !J,aving been· told by a Union office:.; that the ~ecorll 
would have to be found from the pollee. He said that the local autho
rities were doing everything possible to inlplement the Truce Resolu-
~- . . . 

Mr. -Chatterjee explained the position in West Bengal and pointed 
ont that the Provincial Ciovernment had sugg~sted that there should be 
Provincial Committees and Sub<Committees and then Works Com
mittees. 

Mr. Lall explained· that the reason of. the delay' in implementing 
the Resolution was du~ to the fact· that the workers' representatives 
made_ it clear that they _were representatives ih ·their individbat capa.

. eity at the Industries, 'Conference and· the Provincial' Governments 
could not commit. themselyes definitely until they: had' taken a. Cabinet 
clcdsion .. in their respective provinces.. The employers. did no~ alSo 

·commit themselves. He pointed· out that although letters were address-
ed to aU concerned on the 12th January, 1948, asking them to state 
whether tl;ley accepted the Resolution niost of the replies· were· still 

· am.ited. The_AJl;India_Trade,Union Congress reply was not clear and.an 
i~JI,or1ant Emplo)'ers' . organisation had· not ·considered· the Resolution. 

Mr, Mulherkar. stressed: that· the· fault lay with the· Government. 

Mr. B(/Othalingam. pointed out. that many· of the labouv represenb
ativ.es and- employers' representatives, said that· they. ha,d.' personally 

. accepted. the r~solutions and would. use their influence to explain the 
resolutioll)l, to. their organisations and. then communicate the results 
later, on to. O:overnment. 

Mr, Lall referred to the reply of the All-Il'ldia Trade Union Congress 
and said that their view was that unless there waa a change in the whole 
.~!'Jl~mic'_.orde,r of ·th~ country; there aws no use thinking of any Indus-
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tria1 Truce Resolution. H~ re!rited: the cioiiterition' that Government'hiid'" 
.a4opted a policy of decontrol' without caring· for. anybog.y and pointed 
.oiit that that policy was adopted with the.will of the Legislature. Refer
riligo to :Mr. Joglckar's· allegation that the· Resolutimi was a charter · of 
·~xploitatio? by the emJ?IOyer~ becausei~ .gave)O years to some i!jdiJI!
tries, he said that a perusal of a few sentences of that Resolution would 
c!lrivince a.nyone to 'vhich the exploitation did_ really go antf it was. 
tli~s unfair to accuse . G!>vernment. . He .refuted the cbarge that. 

· Government was creatmg a split in the labou.r movement· and pointed 
·ori~ ~a~ im;pite. of' ~heir best effo~ts they .coulu not br~1ig tpg~~her ~he 
:All-fudia· Trade Uruon Congress and Ind1an National Trade Union 
Congress aJ?.d that the position of . the Government of · Iiuli& 
caf tlie. International LaboUl: Conference . . had,· . lie_im . very 
-delicate because they hap to nomlllate the representatives in consulta
tion witli the niosf rl-presentative organisation.. He asserted that he' 
il~a· ript· encourage any split arid' would; be. most' 4!1PPY were he not. 
·ali'ked to decide which was the most representative organisation. 
Referring to the ·industrial disputes· ma,cliinery, b~ pointed. !)Ut t4at( 
whatever inconsistencies· were. there· in. the decisions, those were due 
tO'' the fact that the constitution \v'as· sucli that it made' inconsistencies 
mid lack pf co-o_rdinilt}on ah!tost' ,irievjtab!e, f\speci!lliY. !Jecaul!e • .thel:.tl. was no clear cut demarcation between disp,utes ~allin:g ' within. thlt. 

~pvincial. SJ?her~ .!ili.d.' ~bose: withil!. ~li( c~.~~~al· .sii1Jere .. He. _ _ill_ust_r~t-. 
·~.th~ p~Iilt b:r,,gi~??~ exam~les b~t ma~e~ It clellr."that atte~pt~_wer.e . 
.always made to ~vo1d thqse Inconsist(mmes as far, as pract~<,18ble .. by, 
trYi!Jg :to cori~u1t t.he .. Provinces .a~d.· t~lliiig)h'e!ll' what ,the C.ellt~al 

·Glivernment 's mtent10ns were. He said It had, therefore, been suggest. 
ed' in· the mclnorandimi that if there' was a very important major dis
p'ilfe tnv'olving ~mportal!t questions of,prit\cipl~s ·'!.bicb ~c(re 1\kely,~~ 
affect 

1 
orgiu1isations. aU:d wotkers·,;n. other P~ov1~ces1 it. sboul(} ~ .. re~~:. 

reti· to. the· Central Tribunal· proposed to, be .set. up ; otherw1se, there. 
-:woiild-be .. minor Tribunals~' He-agreed that Tribunals sbo~d· be" well'· 
:advised to ·as~"Ociate: assessors with them; partiwlarly those who were" 
m'O're or· less· experts or· had very profound. knowledge of the matters' 
in" dispute: Replying to a query of Sir· Ai-des~ir D~lal, lie poiJ1te.d C!nC 
that the Central Tribunals should be in ·industrial areas, except the one 
in",Dhanbad which would deal· with all eoal fields. 

Referring to Sir Ardeshir Dalal's query. as to whether a' Standing' 
r.I'ripartite Committee for dealing with industrial disputes would not 
ent across the industrial disputes machinery already provided, he 
pointed out tha,t it would not be possible to go on multiplying the 
IndUBtrial Tribunals and unless men of very high atandard eonld be 
obtained as adjudicators, there would be the risk of having had award&. 
He,· therefore, suggested that there should be a small Standing •.rri
llll,l"titc Machinery to which the parties could go and it would try nnd 
settle the disputes thereby. taking. away a la~ge number of disputes 
from the Tribunal. , 

'l'haJmr Kuldip Nare.yan Singh pointed out that they had a Com
mittee like that in the U.P. 

Mr. Lall referred to the statement that awards were not being im
plemented and said that better conditions were being given to labour 
.and even more pay than the Pay Commission's recommendations, 
·but there were more strikes and more trouble. He said that the 
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a~wer was provided by the U.P. wb.jch :was following a new -p~licy .of'. 
taking'- over in the case reca.lc!trant employers. He . was afraid that . 
that policy would have to b~ nnplemented by arr~stmg persons who- , 
would cause strikes. Referrmg to the _apprehension that so far aa 
profit sharing·· and the determination of a fair remuneration to capita~· 
were concerned, labour waa to be kept out and the whole thing decided. 
exparte by Government and employers,. he th?ught that probab~y that· 
wp caused by the demands made by Srr Shn Ram. He made It clear,· 
to the representatives on all sides that the Government was one 11nd_ 
all and although in certain cases representatives of 
some Ministries might be absent, the Governm~ut was. 
working aii· ·a team and that in inlportant matters the Minis
tries of Finance and Industry and Supply would certainly be associat-· 
ed and that labour would definitely be associated in matters relating
to the determina,tion of fair remuneration to capital, reserves etc .. 
Referring to the proposal that profits should be frozen by an. Ordi-' · 
nance;he pointed out that the Resolution did not leave profits alone, aa 
a -control of profits . was contemplated. It was impos_sible for Govern~ · 
ment to give an u:n.dertaking that all retrenchment woulu be st_oppe<f 
but pleaded tha,t if it was really wanted that retrenchment should be
stopped, the .observance of the Industrial Truce Resolution was atr 
es~ential sine qua non. He refuted the charge that nothing was done ·to
increase w,ages imd :Po.inted out that in l"lautati:on industry a very gene- . 
rous increase was effected by agreement and in the Sugar industry also. -
Bihar and the U.P. ·had done ·a good job. Referring to the machinery pro~ ·. 
posed, he took it that that was generally acceptable but pointed out that'· 
in the Central Advisory Coun~l not only the MiniHtry of Labour but .. 
also the Ministries who were interested would be represented. With re
gar~ to t~e suggestions . rega~qing determination 'of fair return · to.
capiti11, frur wages etc., he said that such. matters might be left for the 
consideration of the machinery proposed to be set up. Quotiqg f:rom 
the Resolution, he 5aid that it was .clear that there waa mention of indus~ 
trial'truce altho~gh Mr. Gandhi' had failed to. find it there. He finally·~ 
appealed to all sides that there must he a spirit_ of fairness on both sides . 
and really there could not he any truce if one party was going to see 
always something bad in what was done by the other side. : _ 

.. Sir Ardeshir Dalal- P!.'ei~osed · a vote of thanks to the Chair whiclir · 
:was se_<;_onde.l by Mr. Karnik. · ·i .. 
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APPENDIX T. 

:ITEM I (A) (a) (i) : REPLIES AND COMMENTS OF ·'rHE GOVERN
}.!ENT OF HIDIA TO THE I.L.O. QUESTIONNAIRES AND RE
.PORTS ON FAIR WAGES CllA.USE IN PUBLIC' CONTRACTS. 

I. F01m Oi' THE INTERNATIONAL REGUI.ATIONS. 

QueBtion.-1. Do you consider that the Internationa1 Labour Conference 
·tiould adopt international regulations concerning labour clauses .in public .,.,,._ 
"'tiacts · &1!-d that these· regulations should take the form of a Convention T 

.Ans10er.-Yes. 

Question.-2(A). Do you consider it desirable to supplement the propM
Convention with one ·or more Recommendations on the subject Y 

.~ · .AnsWer.-Yes. 

. Question.-2(B). If so, which of the following_. points should, in youl' 
:~pinion, be excluded from the ·Convention and included in a Recommendation f 

.Answer.-The points which should be excluded from the Cpnvention and 
·included in a xecommendation are set out in. the answers to the ;relevant ques
i;ions. 

II. ScoPE oF REGULATioNe. 

Question.-3. Do you consider that the international 
·l'lpply . to public contracts for-

regulations •houlcl 

(i) the construction, alteration, repair or demolition of public works ; 

(ii) the manufacture, asse.mblingo, handling or shipment of materials, sup
. plies and equipment ; and 

(iii) the performance or. supply of services f 
,; . :Answers.~3. (i)· Yes. · 

(ii) No. 
There are considerable difficulties in including the " Fair Wage Cl"u"" " 

,in Government contracts for-
(a) the manufacture,· assembling, handling or shipment of materiols, sup

plies and equipment, and 
(li) the performance or supply of services; even if, as it should be, the 

international regulations arc applied only to contracts of a prM:o 
eribed value and above. In many cases Government offtake may 
eonstitute only a small part of the output of the industrial nnde.
taking. It is difficnlt to i•olnte the workerR employed on Govern
ment contracts. "'"here the Unit olso produces for stocks, it may 
not be possible to say when the goods· delivered to Government 

· aTe manufactured. Even if the workers employed on Government 
.contracts can be isolated, it is clearly impossible to apply to them 
the higher wage rates referred to in the "Fair Wage Clause,'' 
while leaving other work~rs employed on identical jobs to .work at 
lower · wage rates. · Indeed this difficulty · has ll<'en re<'ognisrd . in 
the questionnaire itself, vide question 9(ii). Tho ";Fair Wage 
'Clause" rates should be applied, if at sll, to sl1 workers and 

· · throughout the year, and not merely when Government centrad& 
11l'e ·e:xeeuted. If the ·objeet of the proposed ·regulations is to 
secure the payment of fair wage rates over ·a wide fteld, the qo
tion arises whether it would not be more satisfaetory to taekle th• 
problem in a direet manner. . The movement now is towards. tlwt 
~dardization of wage xates thioilgbont the eonntl'y or a well. 
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defined region. This may b<! secured either by coll.ective agree
ments where employers and workers a:e :wen orgamsM. ~r by 
arbitral awards or by promoting leg~slnhon for the Cl1>atwn of 
Wage Boards with power to fu: fair wages. Tho '' Fru.r "Wago 
Clause " wns principally designed to sec thnt the system of com
petitive tenders employed in awarding public eontracta do~ -n~~ 
have the effect of cutting down wage rates. In US<> th~ F~ 
Wage Clause " for the wider ·purpose of d~r~ctly sprea.dmg f.mo 
wage rl,ltes and improvijtg: general labour condibons mar prove diffi.· 
.Cult and even· iJnpra.ctic.ab.l.e. The .Go.verpment of .Indta, thero~.t"r 
"feel truit this problem s)J.ould be faced directly. Whe•'\l ~ 
'iions 'representative 'of 'snbs~antial p_roportio!'s _of tho ''!"PlO:f!"'&· 
and workers in the trsde or mdustry m the diStrict or regwn eXJ~, 
,th.er s)J.ould be :!\';\C9~ed f.o .C9nclnde, by m'\!JW ncgoti.l/.tlllll, fJI:t\:" 
}"age !tgreenieu(S. rl,tese ~grecm~tjl Cl,lll ~~ ~ ""'~ )/<!eU done .P.J. 
·som.j, countries, made applicable to all the worke~ m ~he \~'~'ode 01! 
industry in the1 district. Where important l!echons of indll911r)l 
have ~ ,or are l?eing brought "!"ithjp the ~n"!wre of SW.. C?wuer;_ 
p\iiJ?, fai:r '\"Bg!l ~·~ !f!B.Y be ~~ by negohatiOJ1. ;betwecJ1. .IV~ 
org~_U~isation~ !'nd .t.h.~ Pl!blie corporations m.a?~g th~ ~\iaed 
,ind,ustry" 11r \"her~ representative 11-n~ respo~le ,or!l"~tw~ ijo·· 
not ·wt, by the management after consultahon wtth snob orgii:'L\tl
atio!lll of workers as exist and with the approV'Rl of the State.. 

· Where the machinery of "collective bargaining docs not I'Xist, then 
legislation should !Je promoted for the cre~ation of Wage .Uoarda 
With "power to fix "fair wages, In India legislation i.~ boi~tg Pl:lr. . 

. moted for the fixation of miu.imum · wages in occupation~ whera 
labOur is unorganised and weak. This legislation also givt.a powee· 
to . th~ appropriate .Government to fix the normal hours of work,, 
"overtime rates and to provide for weekly rest periods. Govern-. 
ment of India. have also under consideration th, questiop .of pro-. 
moiing legislation for the establishment of Wage Boardl! with; 
power to fu: fair wages in what may be called organised industrioo .. 
This, they consider, will be a more effective and satisfactory way, 
of achieving the obJectives which this enquiry hn .. • in view. 

The position in regard to contracts for the construction, alteration, re'plii~· 
or-.de111olition of public works is different from other contracts. Th!Ee .Ontraeta 
are executed by distinct groups of workers who are employed wholetime on 
w:qrlc .corered by oontracts. 1 It i{l. desirable that Government should act as It 
go()d "omploycr and take such· measitres · as may he necessa1·v to secure to tho 
JVtl*ers employed on such contracts, fair wage· rates, egpecially in the building 
md!Js.try where workers arc not organised or in a position to secure by their own 

• i!ll'0rts, fair W(lll'e rates. It '!'ould a~ be easy. to ~nforcc tho regulations by a 
ffl~~ · o.! ipap"!'ti0%)1 if ~ey coyer· a restrict field. 

Question 18. visualises the creation of an · enforeeme_nt machinery. This ia 
'rM'y necessary, if tho regulations are to be satisfactorily enforced. At the 81U118· 

~· ~e qu...t!oil . '!ri~ wlietli~ if tlie terms of. the tegulatio~a !\re so drafted" 
as tb · cover a very Wide field, 1t would be poastble to organ""' a satiafactol'!l 
e)"ltem . of inspection without involving a disproportionate amount of expendi
~- f?-"'m P,nblie funds !"'d without the insp~tio!lll resulting in unnecessary 
pt.n-pneks or" harassment to contractors. Whatever may bo tho condition ill 
'"""omieally ·developed countries, Government of. l:ndiS: consider that it would 
!>e almost impossible to arrange for. a proper system of inspection in countriett 
~h are _not full:t developed, if the regula_tion8 are to COWl' the very· wida ftelol' 
~·utica~ m Qu~on No; 3. T.hey would, therefore, suggest that• if it &boqU 
"'! ultun~te1y ~";';tded tba~. the ~lati9ns. should cover the wide field suggested' 
IIJ' queahon I (u) and· (ru), there Shon!d he two or more Conventiona cov~ 
·~· -.. ~ ...• ~ . - . ' ! . . . ~. • • •. • • • . 
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this field, for jlX&mple, o':'~ governing public contracts for the construction 
. alteratwn, roprur or· demolitwu of ~ublic wort;-, another applying to public con~ 
tr~ts for the _manufacture, assembling, handling or shipment of materials sup

. plies and cqmpment, and a third covering contracts for tho perfonnan'ce or 
. supply of servtc~. Thts wo~d make it possible for the countries to ratify one 

or. mor~. ConventiOns depending upon the state of development reached a:>•l on 
. jthe_u: .abiltty to secure a proper euforeement of the conditions set out in the r ·~u-

attons. · · "-=-

· . QuestiorK.~ (i) and (ii). Do you consider that, for purposes of the iuter
D&ttonal regula:twnS, a " public contract " should be· defined as a eontract-

<y in which at least one of the partie~ is a public ~uthorlty ; an<l 
(u) the ~:recution of_ w~ch_ involves the expenditure of public fund• and 

the employment of workers t 

..t ... !Dei'.-Yes. 
. • ·. QuealioK.......(); .:l>o you consider that the international regulatio<1• shn'uld 
apply to wilrk done. by..,.-

(i) e<intf&Ctoiii 1 and 
(ii) subc<iiitraetors or ~iline<i of e<intracrorii t 

Alltioer • ......(). (i) Yea . 
. (ii) It would be desirable . to . bring subcontractors and aasigri.ees of con

tracts _Within employing labour within the scope of the regnfations, provided the 
. regulations are applied only to. public works. It would be administrstively 

difficult to include sub-<ltlntrsctors or ·assignees of contracts if works other than. 
public works are brought within the purview of the regulations. 

Question.~. Do you consider that the international regulations sbou.Ia 
apply to contracts entered into- · 

( i) by authorities of the Central Government ; and 
(ii) by local authorities ' 

· .A.nstoer.-6. (i). Iri many countries the ~onstitutionnl strn~hn'e is l'ooenl 
AIJ contracts entrTed into by a Government, whether CentJ·al or Provincial, 

.' Federal or Htate, as the· case may be, should be sftbjected to the internatiodal 
regulations.. · ' 

6. (iil: It would be desirahfe, but this should be left to be covered by a 
Rc<ioinmelidation. · · · 

In many countries, especially in Asia, the looal autborities are numerous 
; and scattered ; the nature of their duties is also v.aried and, in some cases, com
. plicate<J, But the expenditure incurred by local authorities is limited, the bulk 
of the expenditure being by the Central or Provincial Government. It would,, 

, therefore, be appropriate for the present to limit ·the scope of the Convention 
, to eontraets entered into by 8 Government, Centrsl·or Provincial and leave Coli· 
trllets entered into by ' local authorities • to lie governed by 8 Rooommendalioa. 

· . · Qtillslion.-1. (a)· Do y~u oo"sldcr that contracts involving the expendituioe 
' of public funds below a !imit fixed by n.ationRI laws or regulations should lie pO\'-
mitted to be m:empted from the international regulations t · .~ 

. (b) Are thete any other exemptions which you consider should be proflded 
for f · · · · 

' .A_,..;.,;.,.-1. (a) and (b). The regulations should make provision for e~<mp. 
tion, from their scope, 0f contrac_t_ . '· 

. • (a) invol..:U,~ the expenditure of public funds beiow a limit hod by 11..._ 
~.! .• .: ,, .: .• tional law! and regalation11; · . 



(b) in respect of which a smaller number of workers than that pre&
cribed by national Jaw or regulations are employed, 

(c) which arc completed in a perlod less than that prescribed by national. 
laws and regulations, and · 

(d) contracts which are awarded or executed ·under abnormal condition., 
and where the primary motive is.· not the e;<~tion of ~ • work 
so much as the provision of relief or of trrumng oppo~bes. or · 
of ftnding work to people not used normally u_> work. wtth a new 
to their learning some useful trade QI!d settling down as useful 
citizens of the community. 

It would also be necessary to provide for the· suspension of the regulation in times 
of national emergency,_if snch a.course is demanded.by national interests. 1 

It will be di.{licult to apply the regulations to all contracts. If they are 
effectively enforced in respect of the big and worthwhile contracts, the bulk of • 
the workers would have received protection. The pervasive influence of the 
application of the regulations in respect of the bigger contracts will secure for 
all other workers the same wage. rates, even without their bein<r made formally 
subject to the regulations. Where the contracts are exec11ted very quickly it 
may be difficult to secur, their efrective enforcement. · These cases will also he 
special, and should, if necessary, be kept outside the purview of the regulations. 
. . In India Government have recognised the necessity for executing public 

works in areas strikcn by famine with a view to affording employment oppor
. tuoities to people left without work. Such works are executed under exceptional 

•·. circumstances and cannot be made subject to the international regulations of 
the type in discussion for various reasons. For example, workers in famine 
etriken areas are not in a condition where they can do a normal day's job 
judged by the standard applicable to normal workers. For the...., reASOn• 
famine relief work should be exempted from the scope of the regulations. 

It is also necessary that contracts where the primary objective is not tho 
:performance of. service, but the provision of training opportunities either ·to 

young persons or adults or of work to people addicted to criminal habits, with 
a view to their becoming useful-citizens of the community, should be mrduded 
from the regulations. . . . 

Question.-8. Do you consider that the international ·regulations should 
apply to arrangements analogous to public contracts whereby, as a measure of 
public policy, economic benefits are extended to private employers by such means 
as the granting of subsidies or of licences to operate a public utility, t.be ap
proval of a tp.riff or table of· rates, or the frring of a minimum pri""' schedule f 

r .. .Answer.-8. It would he desirable to apply, wherever possible - interna
. tio:naJ regulations to arrangements whereby economic benefits are erlended tc.. 
· pnvste ~ployers. Ao, .however, conditions vary considerably from cnse to 
· case, n~twnal authoriti~s sboul~ be given d!scretion to exempt cases, where tl)ey · 
are satisfied that t!'e !"ternational r~gulahons . ~a;nnot be applied. In . othe~ 

. words, the only o!Jhgabon of the national autbonhes shoulcl be to consider thi• 
!J.Uesti?n at the time of ext~nd~g tb~ economic benefl_ts, the actual application, 
1ncluclmg the extent of apphcation, bemg left to be adJusted to the circnmstMces 

'·of: tile -case. This may be left to be covered by a Recommendation. · 

.. Question.-9. Do you consider that the . international regulations shouid· 
,_apply- · 
~ ... 

(i) to workers employed directly in the execution of a contract ; or 
' . . ' 

(ii) to. all worke~ employed !n an undertaking or establishment wiliob. 
IS engaged m tile execution of a contract f . . ., . . 
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.AnsWM.-9. (i) and (ii). If the application of the rcgnlations is limited 
to contracts for public works, the regulations should apply only to workers em
J>loyed directly in the execution of the contracts concerned. If on the other 
hand a wider field is to be covered, then tho regulations should inevitably apply 
JG. all workers, employed in the undertaking or the establishment engaged in 
1be ·a""'!tion of the pnbli~ contract, for reasons already explained in the answer 
~ .Question No. 3. · ,1 j(j · 

. · . QU<\stW...-10. Do yon consider the exceptions should be p:.:ovidcd for in 
:Jbe international rcgnlations for any particular classes of workers, and if so, 
\Which ~7 · 

:Answer.-10. Yes. ·For example, to meet cases of partially disabled work-
1m! who are unable to give a full outtnrn of work. · · . - .. . . . . . 

III. BASIC. STANDARDS FOR D~l!INING ·LABoUR OONDITIONS IN PUBLIC 
f .;·.: ::;. CoNTll.ACTS, 

• . (l;,~stion~ll. Do yon consider that- the international .regulations should 
· 1)rovide that ·the labour clauses in· public contracts· should ensure to the workers 

eoncerned conditions of work not less favourable than the most favourable condi· 
tions fixed by collective ag:reemcnts Ol' arbitration awards, if such exist, for work 
of the same character in the district, where the work 'is carried out 7 

;. · ·.Ansu:er.-11. Fair wage/ clau'scs,. definition, !DUst be .tlncemed with tlte 
enforcement !'f fair wages, Their object should be, as set out in the resolution 

• "Of the British. Parliament on the subject, to ensure the spread of terms agreed 
• ·to by organisations of employers and worlcers representative· of substantial 

number of workers. In other words, the effort should be to secure the applica
tions to all or as nearly as possible all the workers, 'what has been agreed to in 
h& ease of the majority of workers. The reference to the. most favourable 
oonditions in this context is, ,therefore, inapposite, although the qualifying 
phrBSe' fixed by collective agreements or arbitration awards' would indicate that 
the obj<'Ct is really the application to all what has been agreed to in the case 
.. t the majority of workers. . • 

·' . . , . 

Q!U'Bticm.-12. Do you consider that in districts in whieh eolleclive agree
. .ments or a,.bitratiDn awards fl'<ing conditions of work do not exist, ~ncb clauses 
. -llbauld prescribe conditions of work not less favourable than those-

. •· {i) prevailing in the district or in the nearest district in· which the general . 
industrial conditions nrc J;inillar ; or 

( ii) fixed by national laws or regulations 7 

. .dtM'lt>e;,-J.2. The objeCt of tho qnestion is . not clear. Go;ernment of . 

. India's ·view is that if fair wage rates have been fixed by collective ..g,...menta 

. or· arbitration-these methods should secure fair rates then such rates should 
be applied to workers employed 'on public contracts. Where such do not exist, 
¥Qitable mea.•ures should be taken to fix fair wage rates.. If the Convention re
lates· onlv to pnblie works ·contracts, the fixation of such rates would be eom· 
;paratively easy. If, on the other hand, the scope of the Convention is widen-

. ..t to include all contracts, fixation by the competent authorities mav prove 
'VIl'rY · ditlicnlt, even . unworkable. Where fair wage rntes have been fixed by 
national laws or regulations, they will naturally prevail and no further fixation

; ~ .. be. required. . · 

· Question.-13. Do yon further consider that where, by reason of the stal\'e 
t>f eeonomic development of an area, the prevailing conditions of work fall 
below a standard which, in the judgment of the competent authority, can b~ 
eonoridel'l!d • to· be fair and reasonable, the labour clauses should preseribe fair 
and :reaoenable eonditions of work f ·~ ,~, ,; · ' 
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A • 13 Y"s wherever nossihle but it should not be forgotten tliat 
fMWef.-,<, "' Gent k ·~ iho-·!!l.,.nt ·o£ :higher mtcs to workers emi>l!'yed •on· OV!Jrnm .wor s amoun...,. 

ro the creation of a privileged class nt the expense of the general body _.qf -~the 
·· eimununity. Thr aim should he to sernre for oil workers the ;best t<•~ms .Po"!', I<! 

takin~ account of the state of economic development of the co!DDlumty, and ... ob 
. mere!; good .conditions to a comparatively 1sma~ ~~etion ~~ vorke!'ll .~>t ~~e.,~ 

. ponse of others, coiDDlliDity,. lll!d .,not merely good .. conditions .to a see o~11 .,.. 
workers at tho expense of others. . • . _ .. •··-' :,; 

· Qucstion:-14. l!ave you any .other suggestions to. make CO\)co.rnipg tlitt · 
J:"Oileral- .standards on whi.ch~ the labour clause~ of .publio .C<!ntracta sl10111d,iJ~ 
based f :: •·'•' 

· A..i.,oer.-14. · 
IV. CPllDI'I'IO;S PliES~ .nr ;.&Ill W.&a'zs C~uS~ ·'-1 

Q"estio ... -15. (~) 'n~ ·,.;;~ ~nsi~ : th-;,t · tite · inte.,;ationd ~ati
•ll_oilld provide. that fair wages clauses in. pub lie cont~ts should ~~~-

(i) the nomml. ·rates of wage~ to be paid to t~ v;mo111 ea~~ .<>t 
workers ; and . . · • 

( ii) overtime wlige. 1-ates t · · ;' 
. . "t ·/ 

. (b) Are there any other details of the wages provisions of public contracta 
t;hi.ch yon .consider should be dealt with in the international regulations ·f .. , 

.AtJswer.~15. (a) (i) and (ii). It would be desirable to specify in the ~
.tracts the normal rates of wages and overtime rates, wherever it is possible _.tOo 
do so. This may not be practicable in all cases.· It is, therefore; ~ted .. !:!>at 
this qnestion may be covered by a Reco!DDlendation. , 1 

. {b) Government of India :.Vould suggest that provision •hould he 1nade t.o1' 
the prompt payment of wages and without any deductions, other tlmn ~. 
which may be permitted by national laws and regillations, to workers e~ 
en pnblie contracts. ' • • . . . . . • ... 

Q"•~tion .. -16. Are there any otber con<liti.ons of work which yon ooWif.t'e-t 
should be dealt with in· fair· woges Clauses, and if so, \\·hich t 

.A.II.•WM.-16. From the notes explaining the scope of the qneHtion, it lll.>
pears that the intention is to enquire whether the fair wage clauses should'·.fb.· 
.elude provision relating to such matters -as hours of work, safety eonrlitions, ete.. 
Fixation of wage rates wilf inevitably involve a certain amount of regUlation in 
re~ to hours. of work. It is neressary that workers should be prot ... ted not 
only m regard to wages, but also in regard to hours of work, and they should 
he. assured of ssfe .and healthy conditions of work. . The fair wage clause may 

. not, however, be an· appropriate method of -.ecnring theose condition.•. They 
. would .be prescribed by national 'l'Cglllations for all workers or to as illllBY 
ca~ones pf workers as can be covered by the NgUlations, whether engaglld··on 
J>nblto. contracts or not. · · · • I 

• Q11estfot>.-11. Do you colisidcr that the international regulations should -t)t'O • 
. VIde that the labour conditions prescribed in public contra.cts should be- . ' 

· · (i) clcte~~ed by a competent authoriey, in ~nsnliation wiih the • 
msat10ns of empJoyors and workers eoneemed, whell! attdl eltlob. ~ 
and 

(ii) includ~ in tlut advertiiled speciftcationo of eontracu t · ~ ' 
. . • • . . • .. r ~ .. ·,··, J 

.A.II•IDI!r.-17. Yea, provided the regulatiOD.t apply only to public worlta.. , , ( 
~ :: "'' "; ,: • !; •• ••· , · - . :I i f •. ,,~ 
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. Que.•tion.-18. (a) Do yon . cimsider ,that the international regulations. 
f'!IcJu!t~ pro~1dc ~h<.'-t there should be mai-?t.aiw_.u a :s.Y~tem of inspection adequate 
to .~:sure .l ficcbve enf0;rcemcnt of the fatr wages clauses of public contr~~ Y 

(h) Do you furthc: consi~cr that the inlcruational regulations should spooi
fy that the system of mspection s~ould be tbe general lailour inspcc:orato T 

. .Amweo·.-1~. (a) • No regulation can .. I>~. cffectivelif enf.Wrccd unless there· 
IS a system of mspechon. It is, .tbOTefore, ~undamental that thero shoultl be an 
adequate systen1 of inspection for the .enforcement of every Convention. 

' 
(b) The agency to ~ <;ntmsted with insp<ction nuiy be left to bo determined 

~y natl~nal laws: It w11I mtroduee an <!lement of unnecessary rigidity ,if it ':ilo 
to be la1d down m the Convention that the reoponsibilit>v <for the enforemnent of' 
the " Fair Wage ClauS? " should be entrnsted to the general Labour In.opec
torate. If at all regnlatwns shou4! l'Over this 11uestiou, ·it ill suggested that ~cy 

. ohould be covered by a Recommendation. 

9ueafio ... -19. Do' yon consider that tbe internation;u 1'1!'glllationa sb~llid 
pronde that the .Jaws and regulation.• eoncerning fair wages clauses iD. publioo 
cont . .,..,ta should- · . ; 

( i) be brought ·to. the notice of all persons eoneemed ; 

( ii) define the persons responsible -for compliance therewith'; . 

(iii) prescribe adequato J)enalties for any Violation thereof ; 

(iv) require the· posting of the labenr clauses in conspicuous placeS at. 
the establishmen~ anu workplaces· concerned ; and 

( v) provide for \he maintenance of adequate records of the hoUrs work· 
ed by and the wages paid to the workers concerned ! · 

. . . 
.Answ0!·.-19. Yes, subje<& to the scope of the regulationi! being restri9ted' 

to public works. · 

411swcr.-'2.Q This would be desirable and may even be necessary .in oem.m_ 
provide that such funds .should be withheld from pa.yment under ,a contracb as 
'1\'0uld be sufficient to ensure thnt the workers concerned arc paid all wage .. """ 
":hich thc;y are ~titl~d ! 

. .A;..w~r.:_20. This would be desirable and may even be neccsaary m certW.C 
t-il•<·umst&!lC('S. An, ahs.olute rule that tho authority l\Warding the contract sho'old 
withhold. such funds as may be Mces..ary to .. meet the claims of the worliers. 
would be unworkable, ~ the authority ~cannot always. undertake this responsi-. 
bility. What is neceS!IlU"l':, therefore, is a provision that national laws and regu • 
..lations .JIKly Pl'llvide for the withholding of & sufficient amount from, the d!'es-. 
.. 11£ the contractors, if \t is f91md that the contractors have defaulted 1n paymg 
the rates of wages. The qncotion may, therefore, be left to be covered by a &&. 
commendation. · 

. ~iuasiit>fl.-21. Do yon consider that the intenmtio!'al re,"tllations should' 
·provid~ t~ 0ontract;! l!hould be withheld, for such a penod as. may be ~ed by 
nal~qnal .lllws or regnl!ll.ions, fro'!' persons or ,fl;ms found ~mlty of dehbcrat<>-

• ;111~ ~·epeated vi9l11:tions o_f th• . fa1r. wages prons1ons of pnbhc con~racts ! 

.d,,...,..r.-21. Yes, but as. 'definito provisions regardi~g periods. for· wbicl{ 
.<Oilb'acts · s,bould. be .•withbeld or a~ 'to what should conshtute '~ dehbernto an,Ll 
r"JJ"''tOd. vio),ntions • • carm.ot be. ~· in a Convcuti?n• it is considered that thl!j, 
Play ·a1s9 fte left t.o be oovcrl!d. by a Recommendation. 
: , :r '· . : . ' 
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APPENDIX n. 
·· REPLIES AND COMMENTS OF THE GOVERN· 

. fi'E~~4A)O~) i;;bi~ TO THE I. L. 0. QUESTIONNAIRES AND 
REPORTS ON PROTECTION OF WAGES. 

I .. Form of the International ll.egulatiollB. 
f'usstiou. • ••.• 

1. Do you oonsider that the Inter
...ational Labour Conference should 
.adopt international regulatioru; eoneern

. ing the protection of wages and that 
:these regulations should take the form 

~·-(Jf a Convention f 
. 2. (a) Do yon consider it desim.ble 
to · eupplement the proposed ConventiOn 
"'rith one or more Recommendations on 

·'the subject 7 
··.(b) If soo, ·which of t?~ following 
point.• should, in your opm10n, be ex
.dnded from the Convention and included 
in a Recommendation f 

:4.11810en. 
Yes. 

Yes. 

The answers to the questions .will 
indicate what points should be 
covered by a Convention and what 
should be included in a Recommenda. 
lion. 

n. Scope. 
3. (a) Do yon consider that the 

international regn])\tions should uppll' 
to--

(i) ren:.uneration or earnings, how
ever designated or ca!cnlatcd, capable 
t>f being expressed in terms of money, 
which are paJIIble by the employ•• 
~ tbe worker in virtue of a written 
t1r unwritten oontract of employ
ment; and 

,(ii) allowanecs or supplementary 
]Jayments, such as bonuses and seve
rance ·pay or dismieasl wages, which 
.are payable by the employer to the 
:Worker in virtue of a oontract of 
.employment or national law f 

Yes. The expression " capable of 
being expressed in terms of money" 
needs careful definition. It should, 
for example, exclude items like :-

. (a) the value of any house accom-
IIJO<lation, supply of light, 
water, medicnl. attendance or 
other amenity or services e:r:
elnded under national regula
tions; 

·(b) any contribution paid by the 
employer to any Pension Fund 
or Provident Fund or in res
pent of any social insuranee 
seheme; 

(c) any travelling allowance or the 
value of any travelling eon
cession ; · 

(d) any sum paid to the person 
employed to defray the speeial 
ell<penses entailed on him by 
nature of his employment ; 

(e) any gratuity P"3'able on ms·. 
eharge. 

The objects of the proposals are 'l-
. (a) to guarantee the worki!i" 

. &gliinst practices wbieh would 
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3. (b) Bo you consider that the inter
national regulations should provide for 
the poBSibility of excludl!lg employed 
persons whose remuner.atiou e:a;ceedl! an 
r.mount prescribed b7 law ! 

3. (e) Do you further consider that 
the iutcrnationnl regulatio!lS should 
provide for the possibility of excluding 
any. <>ther catagorics of omployed pcr-
~n!J., and if so, :w!ticl;! .~ · > ' \ . 

tend to make him unduly do
pendent on his employer and 
(b) to ensure that he reeei ~ 
promptly and in full U, wage~ 
which he has earned. It wiU 
be sufficient for these purposes 
if the regulations cover only; 
payments which are normally, 
paid in cash like wages, cost• 
of living allowances, bonU3ea, 
etc. To defeat any attemp~ 

. that may be made to cu·onm
vont the regulations by making 
payments in kind or service~,-
it would be desirable to ow
ploy tho exprC'ss "capable 
of being expressed in terms o~ 
money . " At the same time 
Clla'e should be taken to """ 
that this wide expres>ion docs. 
nl)f; include certain ser• ... ices 
which caunot aJld need not 
be covered by the Regulations. 
The reason for •uggesting that 
gratuity payable on discharge 
should he excluded from the 
scope of the regulations iS 
this. This paYLJ,eut" . is 
related to the total approved: 
"ervice of the employee and 
sometime must be allowed to-
employers to verify the 
service. Before payment is 
arranged, it will also be 
necessary to see that there are 
no dues from tho workers. 
Consequently it may not be 
possible to arran go for the· 
payment of the gratuity with
in the lime normally allowed 
for the payment of wages. 
No hardahip will be caused to 
the workers if the payment. 
of this lumJ> sum is deferred 
for a short period. 

Y cs. Bnt tho lirr,it ohould 
to be prescribe<! by 
rcgulatioDB. 

I'o loft 
national 

The Intel'llationnl Regulations should 
appJy, in the case of India, only, 
to employments in industrial 
undertakings to which the p&Y,· 
ment of W ngcs Act is app!i~d. 



$. (d)" nave. yon· ahy fnrthet sog- ""~~ 
-ge"siions to· make cbncerning · the' scope 
,.,f_ 'tlie interilationar reglilalions f 

Ill. Medium of Wage Payments. . ' A. PAYMENT ·m KIND. 
4·; Do- you consider that. lhe int<>r

'll&tional regnlationsr should• provide 
1hato th• partial pa:)1!llent of renmne•·a
tion in the form of allowances in kind 
may• be· authorised~ by> 1&11' only ID ia. 
cmstrie8' w· occupations in· which. such 
paymen!JI•· are .custollllll'y or necessary 
by' ~oli of:· the· natlli'8 of the indnstry 
-or' cieeupstion concerned t 
·if; (h)'·no you consider· that the 

internationar reglllatiOils should" provide 
~: in eases in whicll the law autho
.l'i.;,a. part- payment o( wages in kind, 
appropriate . measures should. be. taken 
to .eDIV&' tba~ . 

(i) Bile~>'· a.llowanw' in Lind- are 
Mltricted: te>.- tbC>Se' which'· 111'8"·nece&-
8Bry for• the· personal use• · of the 

! :werker: ana. bisi fsinfir,: 
. ·J·; 

(ii) the vallle attributed' to· •neh 
allawances should not exceed their 

· ftll) 'Y8lue ; and 

; '(iii)' such' all<iwan.eS·' nrd'· ofr ad&i 
-cp\ate quality· and' qualltity-1 · · 

Yes. The question whether pay
ment in kind is necessary or not 
in any industry or ooeupation 
should be le£t to be determined 
by national auth;oritiea. 

In some eases, for example, in agrj.. 
cultural employments payments m 
kind need not necessarily be " re
stricted by those whieh are neces
sary fon the personal use of the 
workers and .his family ",especially 
in countries where money economy 
h&B 1110t completely superseded the 
ancient syetem of payment in kind. 
So long as provision is made. 

(a) that payments in kind may he 
allowed only if authorised b7 

· national regulations, and 

(b) that regnlati"ons permitting pay
·ment in kind shonld also lay 
clown etdllcient eafegnarda 
against abuses assoeiated with 
payments in kind (vide ques
tions, 5(a) (ii) and (ilit). 

lt is not necessary to lay down a 
further stipulation that aueh pay
mtnts in kind should be restricted 
to the amounts as may he necessary 
for the personal nse of the. workel! 
and his family. If it is considered 
necessary that this point should be 
~ov_ered by international regulations, 
1t Is suggested that the regulations 

. •houi<J ·tek••tl)e>.form· of·••·Rebom•' 
mendotio~>.- · · 

Yta. 



6. ( b} Are there any other pro
'risions which you consider should • b\l 
included in the international regulations 
'eoneern!ng the partial payment af 
1fllges in kind, and if so, which f 

question' 4' (a)l (i}i payment' in
kind must he authorised under a 
national Jaw ; such authorisation 
will inevitably include suitable safe
guards ogainst any· attempt t()' de" 
fraud the worker in' respect• of 
quality or• quantity of the paymentlt 
in kind. It is suggested that'inter

. national re!!'lllations, covering this
point should tuke the form of & 

Recommendation,. so that Member
•States ·will ha>e some· JD.titndo in 
giving effect to the principle; de
pending nporr and' suited • to the 
eircnmst.ancc• obtaining·· in their 
respeetiv<!· countries; ,.. . ... 

In India certain clllBseB of ~vorkcr! · 
are snpplietl' foodgrain8 and·! other 
essential: eo1wilodities'' at ooncea
sional prices. This custom grew 
up during war-time when workera 
found' it di'flrenlt to· semrra ·a lltl1ll-
cient• · quantitY" of' suppliell' -at 
rellSoll)able-- prices'· 'This•· arrange
ment has been. continued ;,n .. .many 
cil.ses even" after · the· war, because 
the· workc!'S regard this as s valil
ahlc privil~. · The regultitions 
should he so framed 118 to. permit 
its· continnanee' af' for its· provi
sioll' even'· where it' is' not Dow'' iJa 
.,.;,tenee, if' Bllili provisicm is• cou
sidered desirable and in • the- in,ter
ests of the workers. 

B:. PA~T IN CASH. 

' .. ~. {il). DO. you 1eoMider . that• the 
'ijrteriuitional regnlations · shonld• pro
<ride' t.liat. wages .. shoul~ her paid." only. in 
leg..! tender and-· that' payment>. m· the 
1orm . of\ proniissory notes; vouchers, 
-~ons orr any .. other• token alleged- to 
'-'Wresont. legal. currency, should- bar pro-
~bitedt . ' .. •" . 

. (.p) Do . yon oonsiderr that· wages 
may, .. "·itb. the. eoll8ellt- of the· worker, 
"he'· paid by_. bank. draft or' chec1ne· 7·• 

7. Do yon eonsider that the inter
..-tional regnlatiouv shbnld provide 
that, exeept as otherwise specified by 
the workers ; wages should be paid 
dil'eetly. to ·the :worker cwncerned f 

Yes, but it should be made clear that 
the wages referred to here relate. 
to the portion ordinarily paid or 
payable in oash. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
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C FREE 
DISPOSA.IJ OF WAGES AND' REGUJ.,A.TION OF COMP.Allli 

' · . STORES. 

s. Do you eonsider th.&.t the in~ Yes, 
national regulationa should P':o"!'-do 
that tbe employer should be. probtbtted 
from: limi.ting in any manner the free· 
dom of the worker to dispose of his 
wages! 

·· p~, (I') Do ;ypu consider that the Yes. 
international regulations should pro· 
vide that in appropriate . cases works 
stores or similar services may be . estab-
lished for tbe sale of merchandise to 
the workers S)lbjeet to I)Onditions . to· 
be prescribed by national laws or regu· 
lati.onsY 

(b) If so,. do you consider that such Yes. 
eonditions should include the fo\10\V· 
ing.~ 

. (i) tbat . the workers coneemed Yes . 
. should be ifree from any eoercion to 
. n.:ake use of such services ; 

(ii) that. no financial profit should Yes. 
ac<ll"lle .to the emplofjlr from the . 

. operation of such services ; 

(i,ii) that ·the approprl~to measures 
.should be taken to ensure the sale 
. of goods . at fair and reasonable 
. prices ; and • 

The principle enunciated is uDeXoep- · 
tionable, but tbe difficulty is OIIA!I 
of enforcement. If it is intended 
that thoro should be a check oil 
prices, it will be necessary for 
Government to employ a staff of 
C?st· Accountants. 9(b) (ii) pro
VIdes that .. no 11nancial benefitS , 

· sho~d. accrue . to · the . emplo~ •. 
· ThtS Itself mast ensure that 'tho· 
prices are fair and 1'8&aonable:. 
Further 9(b) (iv) provides for tbe · 
association of rep1'8Sentatives ol! 
workers wherever possible in tba'' 
·administration of. these . 'service&• · 
Thi~ again should act as a safeguard·: 
agmnst profiteering. It is therefore 
saggested that 9(b) '(iii)· should 
be del~ted, · as being unnecessary 
and difillllllt to "enforce. · '• 

(iv) th:at reprosen&tives :of the Yes, as far 8s practicable.· 
workers concerned, and more parti-
cularly members of works welfare 
comn.ittees or similar bodie<J, where 
such exist, should be associated in the 

. ~ 'administrr.tion of such servicl!ll ! 



·. 9._ .(o) Are. there any other provi
Sions eoncernmg . the . regulation of 
works stores and similar services which 
~on con~der should be included in the 
mternational regulations, and · if so 
w!4ch t ' 

IV •. Dedllctions from Wages. 
10: (a.) Do you qonsider that the. y · t es. m ernational regulations should_ include 

provision~ concerning deductiona from 
. wages f and · 

(b) If so, do you oonsider that the 
.conditions under which deductions may 
be made ·should be · prescribed bv 
national laws or regulations and notf: 
tied' to tlie worJO..;~.r concerned· in tl•e 
manner. deemed most appropriate by 
th• outhority 7 

Yes.-

11 .. Do. you consider th,.lt th~ inter· Yes. 
n&tional regulations shot'.ld pro,'ide that · 
~o deductions from wages ,may be made 
m the form of direct or indirect pay-
ments by a worker to un employer· or 
his · representative or to any intermedi-
aries (such as subcontractors or labour 
recruiters) · for th), purpose o.f obtain-
ing or retaining employment 1 

12. (a) Do you consider that ·the 
international regul~tions should proude 
that the employer may not make any 
deductions from wages in order to 
rtimburse himself £or loss or damsge 
to h,is products, goods or installations 
except nnder the following conditions : 

· ,(i) that the darr;sge or 'Joss has 
been caused internationally or through' 
grave negligence on the part of the 
workers ; IIBd · 

It wouia be sufficient if it is said 
that the damage or loss should 
have been. caused through the neg· 
ligence or default on the part of 
too employee. There is no need 
to go into the intention or assess 
the extent of negligen.ce especially 
!IS employee will he given . an 
opportunity to show cause why th<> 
deducti,on should not . De. made. 
vide answer to Question 12 (b) : 

' ( ii) that the deduction is fair and Yes. 
does not exceed th;e real value of the 
Wlmsge or loss f · 

' 
, .. 

•.. ·12. ·(b) Are there any other condi· 
tionft which you consider should he 
prescribed, and if so; which t 

Lll89Mo.lta!j . . . - . 

The International regulations may 
provide (i} that the worker should 
be given an opportunity to shoW, 

· cause why no deduction shoulli li& 
made and (ii) that the deductioii& 
on this account should not exceed 
such limit as may b~ imposed b;r. 
the National authority. 



13. Do you consider that the inter
nations! regulations ohould provide that 
the employer may not make any deduc
tion& from wages in the form: of dis
ciplinary fines_ except under the follow
ing conditions; : 

(i) th)lt the worker has cotJI!llitted 
a breach of legal regulations .. or of 
the provisions c.f worke regulations 
previously established in conformit1 
with national !awe and regulations ; 

(ii) that the worker concerned 
or representatives of the. steff should 
be h'eard ; and · 

- · (iii) that the proceeds from cllii-
eiplinary fines are used exclusively 
for the benefit of the staff of the 
undertaking ~oncemed f 

Yes. 

Yea. 

The preiceeds of .discip!inal't , lin~ 
need ·not necessarily be · used fol} 
the benefit of ·the staff of the 
undertaking concerned. · A provi
sion that fines should be utilised 
for the· benefit of workers should 
be suffici~t. As a safeguard, a 
further provision may be made that 
payment should be made oul,- ~ 
such funds for worker~' benefits 
as are approved by the National 
authopty. 

'1-lj. Do you consider that the inter- Yes. · IJ'' 
national regulations should provide that 
deductions from wagee in respect of 
tools, materials or equipment supplied 
b,- tb,e employer may be made ouly if 
such deductions--

(i) are a recognised custom of the 
• trade or .occupation conc~rued ; . 

· (ii) are provided for by ~ollective 
, agreements _: or 

(iii) are authorised by a procedure 
:recognised by national L.ws or regu

lations f 

V. Attachment and Seizure of Wages, ..• 
15. (a) Do you consider th;at the 

international regulations should pro
vide that wages should be subject to 
uttschment or seizure ouly in a manner 
.and within J.in;.its prescribed by law f 

lb). Do you consider that, to the 
extent deemed to be necessary for the 
maintenance of the worker and his 
fainily • wages should not be subjl!ll~ 
~ atta.chm~nt or seizure f ,_, ___ , . 

Yes, National laws should lay doWn 
in what manner and within what 
limits wages can be . subject to 
adjustment or seizul'e. · · 

The principle is generally accepted. 
Provision has alread,-· been made 
in 15(a) for national laws to re· 
gulate the extent to whicK wages 
can be subjecteg ~g adj~~en~ o~ 
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seizure, in other words the extent 
to which they should n<>t; be 
attached or ~ized. In making 
these regulations national laws will, 
no doubt, provide that an amount 
11<\Cessary for the maintenance of. 

1 the worker and his family should . 
be' exempted from adjustment O!l
seizure. The amount exempt from 
seizure or 8/ttachment will vary, 
from time to time and country to 
country. For these reasons, there 
appears to be no need for making
special mention of this point ili · 
the regulations. If, however, men
tion sl!ould be made in the ~ 
.tiona, it is suggested, that ~ 
matter be covered by a. Reeommsn:.. 
dation. ~-· .,,f"i•~t~2 

Vl-Wages as & l'l:iviledged Debt. 

-16. (a) Do you consider tb:nt the 
international regulations should include 
provisions to declare wages a privileged 
debt t 

(b) If so, do you consider that the 
international regulations should provide 
that, in the event of the bankruptey or 
judicis! liquidation of an undertaking, 
workers in the employer's service should 
be treated as privileged eredi~ors oas 
regards wages due to them for services 
rendered prior to 'the' bankrupfcy :or 
judicial liquidation f 

(c) Do you consider that the inter
national regulations should include any . 
provisions conceminl<' the relationship _ 
between privileged wages and other 
types of privileged debts, and if so, 
what kin(!. of provision: would yan 
regc.rd ·as appropriate 7 

(d) Do you consid~ that' the inter
national regulations .shol.lid pt•ovide that 
the wagee constituting a privileged debt 
sho~d be p·aid in full before ordinarY! 
oreditors m:ay establisbi any claim to 
,_ share of the assets t " " 

It would be desir.able to declare wages 
a privilega debt, but the 
privilege should be restricted . to 
the wages due in respect of the 
month ll,rior to the month of filling 
an application for adjudication in 
the case of bankruptcy, or judicial 
liquidation, Provision . is mad" 
elsewhere for the regular paymen~ 
of wages. There seems to be no; 
reason why the wages due in res- · 
pect of periods other than the 
debts immediately preceding wage 
period or month should be tre,.tea 
1!8 a privilege~ M!!t _ , 
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r. ,.- r VII. Periodicity, Time and Place of Wage Payments. 

A. PERIODICITY OF PAYMENTS. 

17. Do you consider that the inter- I 
national regulations !l)>.ould prescribe } 
JB&Ximum intervals for th:e payment of 
:wages t 

·18. If your reply Is m the affirma
tiW., do you. consider that the inter-

• national regulations shotdd provide tbnt 
. ])&yment silould be made not less often 
tlian--' .. . 

(a) twice c a month in the case of 
workers whose remuneration is cal
.enlated-. 

( i) by the hour, da.y or week. ; 
or 

L , (ii) on a. piece-work or output 
1 basis ; and 

(b). once a mont!Ji in the cas.e of 
.\ . other. employed p·ersons J 

19. In the ca.se of wor)l:ers err:ployed 
to perforn;l a· task the completion of 
;which. ·:reqUires more th.an a fortnigh.t, 
GO· YJOU consider that the international 
regolr.tions should provide that-

' '(a) payn.'snts should be made on 
account not less than twice a month 
in proportion to the · amount of work 
completed : lind 

(b) final settlement should he made 
1 

_
1
. :with,in a ,fortnight of the completion J 
, "f th6 task f , 

· ' · 20' • .Are there any other categories 
f>f workers in respect of which the 
international· regulations should include 
proyisions concerning intervals for 
~ payment ~f wages 7 If so, what 
mtervals do you suggest for 611eh 'cate
gori"!! o~ workers 7 

The international ·regulations need; 
only provide that wages shonld be 
paid as soon as possible, after the 
expiry of · the wage period. Details 
may be left to be prescribed by 
national regulations. 

Please see ,answer to Question 17, 
If the international regulations 
should cover the points referred 
to in this question, they may make· 
the form of a Recommendation. 
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if B. TIME AND PLACE OF, P.A.~NTS. 

2.1. Do you consider that the inter- :Y~· 
.. national regulations should proyide that 

payment' of w&ges should be made only 
on working days ! , · 

'2a: Do you consider that the inter- Yes. 
national regulationa sb»nld provide that, 
;when the contract of payment is termi
nated, a final settlement of wages should 
be effeeted within a period to be pres· 
pribed byt national laws or. regulations ! 

23 .- Do you consider that the inter- .Yes. 
national regulations should provide that, 
the payment of wages should be made 
at or near the ·workplace f 

1 24. Do you consider that the inter- Yes. 
national regulation should prohibit the 
payment of wageli in taverns, _ shops, 
places of amusentent or other similar 
establishments except in the case of 
persons employed in such establish- ' 
menta! 

l VIII._Noti11cation of Wages Oo:nditiona to Workers • 
.A.. NOTIFICATION OF W .A.GE RIGHTS. 

25. (a) Do you consider that tb.C 
international regulations should provide 
that workers should be informed, in a 
manner to be prllS!Cribed by nationp.l 
laws or regulations, of the conditions 
in respeet of wages under which they 
'~ employed ! 

(b) Do you further consider that 
the international regulations sb,onld 
speeify the details of the conditions 
which should be brought to· the know
ledge of tl\e workers, 11nd that such 
!details should, wherever appropriate, 
include particulars as to: 

I 

_ (i) the rates of wages pay~ble ; 

(ii) the JL'ethod of calculation·; 

.(iii) the _intervals of payments-·: 

'(iv) the place of payment ; :and 

'(v) tha oonditions under whicli :·. 
deductions may, bo made t 

Yes. 

These matters relate to details. They 
may be left to be covered by a: 
Recommendation which would ·give 
the ·national Government some lati
t'ude in giving effect to these pro-
visions. ' · · 
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· (c) Are there an'! other pr?visions Nil. 
:which you consider. shol!ld be mcluded • 
. in the international regulations concern-
ing notification to workers of ."':age 
tconditions, and, if so, what prOVlSlOnB 
:would you suggest f 

B. STATEMENTS .OF EA.RININGS. 

, 26. (a) Do you consider that the Yes, but .these matters should be leU 
Snternabional rcgulatipnB\ allould pro· . to be covere'd by a Recommenda-
:vide that workers should be informed, tion. 
With each payment of wages, of the 
following particulars : 

'(i): i9J,e gross am,ount · of wages 
earned; · · 

(Pi) the n;:ethod lof (11\lcul~tion ; 

(iii) any deductions which may 
have been made ; lllld , _· 

(iv) tlle net amount of wages 
I prJ.d f 

(b)' Are there any categories of Nil. 
:workers to which you consider that the 
Jloregoing provisions should not ·apply, · · 
and if so, which t 

· · . ; IX. Enforcement Measures. 

27. Do you cot~Si.der that tha inter- In principle this is desirable ;· but 
~ational; regulations · J should provide to allow the national authorities 
that the laws and regulations coQcern- some latitude, <this matter may b& 
itJg ibhe protec~n of wag'es should- left to be covered by a Recommen

dation. 
( i) be brongh,t to the notice of all 

penlonsT concerned ; 

(ii) define the persons responsible 
for cpmplian~e therewit,h ; 

• · (iii) preseribe adequate penalties 
·' for any violation ~reof . ; and 

• ; · (iv) pJt>vi.de for jthe :maiilte~ 
• of a syj;tem: of indpect;ion adequate 

to ensure eJfective enforcement t 
28. (a) Do you oonsider that the 

international regulationa should . provide 
~or the maintenance of payroll records 
m a form and manner to be prescribed 
by national lawa or regulations t 

Yes .. 

'rhese matters may be left fo ,. 
co:vered by. a ;Recommendatiolli. 

'(b) Do ynu further consider tb;au 
wch records should, in respect of each 
worker employed, include the follow
ing 'Partienlars, wherever apprelpriate 1 · · · , ·'' ( 
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r (i) the gross amount of wages 
earned in each pay period ; 

(ii) the method of calculation · 
' (iii) deductions from wages; and 

( ivl) the net a.moup.l; of wages 
paid t 

APPENDIX ·m. 
ITEM I(A) (b): REPLIES AND COMMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT 

OF INDIA TO THE I.L.O. QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE ]'REEDOM 
OF ,ASSOCIATION AND PROTECTION OF THE RI!GHT TO ORGA· 
NISE. 

·~ : I. Desirability and Form of Interna~ional :ReglJlatiQns. 

Questions. 

·; 1. Do yon consider that the Confer
ence should adopt international regu
lations concerning freedom of associa
tion and the protection of the right to 
organise in the form of one or ~everal 
Opnventions t 

2. If the answer to QU:~stion 1 is in 
the affirmative, do you consider that 
the Conference should adopt two sepa
rate Conventions, one concerning free
ilom of association and the other con
cerning the protection of the right to 
organise t 

.Answers. '' · 

Yes. 

The Conference should adopt tw'5 
separate Conventions, one oonceni• 
ing the freedo,!ll of association nnd 
the other concerning the proteotioj!: 
of the right to organise. , ; 

II. Establishment of. Organisation. 

3. '(a) Do yon c~nsider that it would 
be desirable to provide that employers 
and :workers, without distinction what
soever, should have the inviolable 
right to establish or join organisations 
of their own choosing without ~·l'l!nous 
authorisation 1. or· alternatively, 

'(b) Do you consider that it wc.nld be 
preferable to enumerate discriptively 
~he persons to whom the right of usso
ciatign should apply, and, therefore, to 
provide that employers and worker~, 
public or private, without . distinction 
as to occupation, sex, colour, race, creed, 

. nationality or political opinion, should 
have the inviolable right to establish 
or ,join organisations of their own choos
mg without previous authorisation ' 

Yes, but . the regulatioL<s should b6 
so framed as to make clear that 
the right to establish or J<•m or
ganisations should be in conformit-Y 
with the provj.sions in the National 
Constitution regarding the freedom 
of speeeh and co-operatiryn, the 

right to form associations and f':e 
right of assembly, 
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(o) Do you oonsider that it would he 
Clesirahle to provide that the recogni
tion of the right of association of pub
lic official• by international rel\'ulations 
should in no way prejudge the question 
of the right of such officials to stril;e Y 

Yes but it should be made clea:r 
that the reoognition of the right 
of association of publk ollicials 
doe• in no way, imply any recog
niti~n directly or indirectly, of 
the right of SJ!.Ch officials to strike. 

ID. Functio!!l!!g of Organisations. 

· 4. (a) Do you consider that 1t would 
"be desirable to provide that employers' 
and workers' organisations should hove 

· the right to draw up their constitutions 
and rnlf!!', to organise their adminis
tration and activities and to forrrnlatc 
their programmes T 

(b) Do you consider that it would 
be desirable to provide further that 
the public authorities should refrain 
from any interference which would 
restlict this right or impede the organi 
sations in the lawful exercise of this 

·right 7 . · 

(a) & (b) Yes : it would be desirable 
to provide that ·employers' and 
workers' organioations shmtld have 
the " right to draw up their con
stitutions and rules, organise their 
administration and activities und 
formulate their programmes," pro
vided the methods followed are 
open, strictly peaceful and within 
the law, and are not in any way 
calculated to interfere with · the 
exercise of similar rights hy vther 
people an!l organisations. 

rv. Dissolutions and Suspension of Organisations. 
r 

5. Do you consider that 1t would be 
·desirable to provide that employers' and 
:workers' organisations should not be 
liable to be · dissolved or have their 
activities suspended by administrative 
authority 7 

The employers' and workers' organisa
tions should not be liQ ble to be 
dissolved or have their activities 

. suspended except by a due process 
of law. 

V. Federations, Confederations and International Organisations of Employers 
and Workers, 

6. Do you consider that it would be 
(lesirable to provide that emu layers' 
and work~rs' organisations should have 

· the right to establish federations and 
confederations and to affiliate with 
international organisations of employers 
and workers 7 · 

Yes, provided the exercise of this 
right doe~ not· in any way, ·;njure 
the seeunty of the State. 

VI. Guarantees relating to Federations ·and: Confederations, · 
' . . .: . .. 

i :, . 

7. Do yon consider that it would be 
<le~irable to provide that the ~arar>teo. 
mth regard to the establishment func
tioning, dissolution and suspensi~n of 
employers' a~d work~rs' organisation• 
referred to m QuestiOns 3, 4 nn·d 5 
should. apply to federations and con
federations of snch organisati&ll» 7 

., 
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:VU Legal Persollality ·of ()rgllllisatiou, 

8. Do you consider that it would be Yes. 
i:lesirable to provide that the acquisi-
tion of legal personality by employers' 
and workers' organisations should not 
be made sub'ject to conditions of such 
a ~racter as to restrict freedom of 
aasociatio!l as hereinbefore defined t 

VIn. Respo115ibilities of Organisations, 

9. (a) Do you consider that :t, would 
be desirable to provide, in the inter
national regulations concerning freedom 
of association, that the acquisition. 8n<l 
exercise of the rights defined above 
&llould. ,not exempt employer.!' and 
workers' organisations from th•ir full 

Yes. Every right has its counterpart 
in obligations. The recognitions of 
a right should be, therefore, balanced 
by a recognition of corresponding 
responsibilities. · 

shlll-e of responsibilities · and obliga, 
tions t .... .a 
or alter11~tively, · 

. · (b) Do you consider that 1t woul_d_ be 
preferable to reserve ·anch a pl~OVlSlon 
j)or inclusion li)l international zegula.

tions concerning collective agreements 
~r conciliation and arbitratio11 f 

IX. Guarantee of the Exercise of the B.ight to f)rga!!De. ".> 

10. Do you consider that internAtional yes. 
regulations should guaran~ee th.• exer-
eiee ·of the right to orgamse ! 

U. I£ the answer to Question 10 is Yes. 
l.i affirmative, do you consider that the 
protection of the right to organise 
should be effectively assured by means. 
of mutual agreement between organised 
employers and workers f 

12. D<> you consider that, in the Yes. 
absence of full and effective guarantee 
by means of mutual agreements, ap. 
propriate measures should· be taken to 
protect the exercise of the right to 
organise without fear or intimidation, 
.coercion or restraint fr~m any source f 

X. Establlshrue:Ut of Agencies for the Plll"po~e ·_of _ljuurlng Respect of the 
·. · Right to Organis& • 

. 13 Do vou consider that intemat.ional Yes. 
reguiations should include the obilffa- . 
tion of J)stablishing appropriate ilgeDOleB 
for the purpose of ensuring the nspect 
of the rij:ht to organise ' 

'. 
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14. Have you any P':Oposal or sug
gestion to make on any point rela ling 
to the questions of freedom of n•so
ciation and of protection of the right 
to organise, to wh~ch no referel!Ce ha$ 
been made in this questionnair= '/ 

' 
The object of the regulations is 

to secure an effectiYe fur~ctioniug 
of free institutions in democratic 
communities. It is, therefore, 
essential to provide that the right~ 
shall be available only to employ
ers and workers which-

(a) 

(b) 

do not exclude from their 
membership any individual ~:i 
group of individuals, who may 
otherwise be eligible, merely on 
the f:,"1'ound~ of sex, colour, 
I'ace, creed or nationality ; 

do not interfere in any way 
with the right of any indivi
dual or group of individuals to 
pursue peacefully his or their 
trade and vocution and exer
cise the right of citizenship; 
and 

(c) conduct their acti'"ities JD 

according to democr..\ttc proee: 
dnre. 

APPENDIX.IV. 

ITEM I (o) REPLIES AND COIDIENTS OF THE GOVERNA!ENT OF 
INDIA TO THE I. L. 0. QUESTIONNAIRES ON-

I. :APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF THE RIGHT TO ORGAIDSE 
AND TO BARGAIN COLLECTIVELY. 

\ I. Desirability and l'orm of International Regulations. 

' Questions. 

:(. Do you con.si,der :t.h,at the Inter- Yes. 
:USbiona! Labour I C.oru:crcn~ sblould 
adopt intern'ltional regulatiolll! con
cerning the application of the principles 
bf the right to organise and to bargain 
collectively, in the form of a Conven-
tion 7 

.Amurers. 

II. Guarantee of the .Workers' Right to Organise. 

2. Do you consider that the inter- Y cs. 
national regulations should include pro
:visions regarding the protection of the 
workers' right to organise 7 
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S. If so, do you consider that the Yes. 
international regulations should prohioit 
all acts of anti-union discrimrnation on 
the part of the employer or his agents 
'through which- . 
' · · {a) the employment of a worker 

is made dependent on, th,e condition 
that he shall not join a union or shall 
withdraw from one to which he al
ready belongs f 

{:b) al worker i,s prejudiced by 
reason of his membership of a union 
or his uniun activities t 

{ o) a worker is dismissed by reason 
of his membership of a union or his 
union activities ! 

m ·aua.antee of the :Rights of Workers' Praa'Ailla\ions. ·. 

4. Do you consider that the inter Yes. 
national regulations should include pro
visions regarding the protection of tOO 
rights of workers' organisations f 

5, If so, do· you consider that the Yes. 
intemational regulations prohibit · all 
acts on .the part of employers, employers' 
organisations or their agents, infrioging · 
the workers' righ . to orgaoise by-
- · -{a) fut,thering the estsblishment· 

of unions under the domioation · of 
employers Y 

(b) interfering in the establish~ 
- · ment or conduct of a union or sup-
-.. porting i£ by :financial or other 
· .. ·means f 

., .. · IV. Uuarantee of the right to organize of employers 1111d third parties •. 

• 6·. · Do you consider that the inter- This is desired. 
national regulations should 'include pro-. 
:visions regardiog the protection of the 
pght to organise . of· . employers . aad 
thud p!irties f ~ • ·. ·. . 

7. If so, · do you consider that the Yes. 
internatiolli!l regul'ations should pro--...... _ 
hjibit recourse to assault, iotimidation '·. · · .;. 
and violence with the object of forciog, · · 
an employer or a worker to join or •... · 
not to join an orgaillaation of cu.ploy• . · 
en or workers Y 
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V. Union Security Clause~. 
' 

8. Do you consider that the inter~ 
hational regulations' shOOlld include a! 
provision to the effect thAt legialation:
<>r a collective agreement concluded · m 
oonformicy with legis)ation-requiring 
membership in a given union as a pre-
vious condition to engagement, or as a 
condition to maintenance in en.ployment 
is oot incompatible with the provisions . 
<>f the present regolations f 

The inclusion of such 
in the international 
would infringe on the 
dividual freedom. 

a provision 
regulations 

workers in· 

vt. Guarantee of the Principle of Collective Bargaining 

. 9. Do you consider thAt the inter
nationlal regulations should include a 
provision making it an; ·obligation for 
~p'loyers or employers' organisations 
<>n the one hand, and for workers' or
g&nisations on the other, to give effect 
;o the princ!.pies of union recognition 
jand oolleotive bargainingf 

Yes Existing legislation already 
providea for the compulsory: r~
nition of the. trade unions. 

VII. Supervisory Meaeu:res, 

10. Do you consider ili,ilt the inter-. 
national regulations should specify the 
obligation to establish appropriate ma
ohinery for the purpose of ensuring 
respect for the right to organise f 

Yes, but it should be · lel't . to 
the discretion of the national 
authority to decide what would be 
the appropriate machinery. 

VID. Methode of applyini the International l!.egulatioDll. 
11. Do you consider that the inter- It would be preferable to give 

national regulations should state that effect to the Convention by legis-
effect maYI be given to the pre3ent Con- lation. In .countries in which in-
vention : dustrial relations are not very_ 

(a)' By means of legislation f highly developed, agreemente bet• 
· · · . ween employers' and Workers' 

{b) B,y mea$ <if agreOm.ents bet- organisations may not be effective, 
ween the organisations of employers More so in those countries where 
and workers f trade unions are run by outeiders. 

'(c) By means of a combination of 
(a) & (b)'' 
12. In case of an affirmative reply 

to question ll (b) or (c) do yon con
Sider that the following conditions 

· should be fnlfiiJed : · 
(a) The employers' and workel'lf 

organisations should recognise one 
another and undertake to · provide 
effective guarantees for the exercise 
of the right of employers and work-· 
ers to organise and to bargain effec
tively ! 

Yes, in C8.Se!l where convention can 1!4 
given effect to by agreement. 
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(b)l The employers' and workers• 
. : mganisations parties to such agree

ments should · in,clnde a stibstantial 
proportion· of .all employerS &nd: ... 
err.pl!o:Y/ld . peraons in. th~ country 
:Concerned;! 1 

113. Have yon any proposo.J. or 
sugg?stion to put fo';Ward on any point 
":elatmg to the question of the appli
cation of the principles of the right to 
organise and to bargain collectively, 
which: has not been mentioned in the 
presen.t questionnaire ! . 

(i) The regulations Should not -apply 
to employment in the armed and 
police forces of the Government 
and • 

(ii) Nothing in the regulations should 
be construed as preventing Gov· 
ernment from. imposing, in. respeet 
of employmei>t in· its administra• 
tiVe serviees, such restrictions all 
may be considered necess~~T:y in the 
public interest. 

(iii) Nothing in the regulationt 
should ·be construed as giving pro• 
teetion to any organisation ar 

. worker from the oonseqnenoes of 
an illegal act. · 

II. COLLECTION AGREEMENTS. 

L Desirability a.ud Form of International Regulations. 

1. Do yon consider that i;he Inter-
national Labour Conference should 

· adopt international ·regulations regard
ing collective agreements in the form of 
.a Convent;ion, and one or s~vero.J. Re4 
commendations 7 

Yes. 

2. If the reply to Question 1 is I in 
th:e ·affirmative, do yon· .consider that 
the Conference should adopt ; 

(a) a convention relating to the 
points covered by Questions ~ 5, ~ 
and 7 7 

(a) Yes, except in regard to 7. This. 
. provides that collective agreements 
"may be rendered applicable '!. 
etc. By its very nature the point 
should be dealt with on a recom• 
mendation other than a Conventiow 

(b) a Recommendatipn. relating to (h) Yes. 
the points covered by Questions 3; 8 
9 and 10 7 

II. Collective B&rgaiJI!ug lUcliiD.Gtt, 

3. Do yon consider tllat it should be Yes. 
provided, in; a !R<!commend•ili.on., that 
Governments sbpuld estsblish appro-
priate machinery which would be avail-
able to assist th;e ·parties in the con
clusion, revision and renewal of col
lective agreements ! 4' 

' 
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A. DEFINITION OF :cOLLECTJ.Y!ilAGREEMENTS. 

4. Do you consider that collective Yes. 
agreem:entjl might be defin.ed as agree-
ments regarding conditions of work 
concluded between an employer, a grouJ1 
bf employers or an employers' organi
sation on the one hand, ll.lld one or 
several organisations of workers on the 
qther 7 

~. LEGAL EF~ECT OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS. 

5. Do you consider that the inter
national regulations should provide that, 
the stipulations of individual or group· 
oontracts of employment con,'cluded 
between. employers aod worke1'S bound 
by a collective agreement should be 
:valid ouly to the extent to which they 
are more favo~able to the workers 
thr.n. the corresponding stipulntion5 of 
the collective agreement Y · 

6 •. ·Do you consider that the inter
national regulations should provide that, 
the stipulations of a collective agree
rr.:ent should apply to all the workers 
in tlie service of the employer or em
ployers bound 'the®by, even ill these 
workers are not members of the orga
nisafiion which concluded th,e agree
ment 7 

Yes. 

Yes, provided Sl!ah orgaoisation of 
employees is a representative orga-
nisation. -

!J. EXTENSION OF COLLECTIVE AGREE~:ij'.ri 

7. (a) Do you consider that' it Yes. 
should be provided, in the international , 
regnlatjons, \hilt collqel;iv!l · &greements '' 
binding .~he majo~tYI :lof 1;he · workenl 
aod the majority of the employers (who 
should also employ th,e majority of the. : 
workers) may be ren,dered Slpplicahle 
to all employers and. wor,kers engaged 
within the industrial - aod temtorial 
scope of the agreement as defined by 
the contracting parties . 7 · 

(b) Do yon consider that any em- yes. 
ployers aod workers to whom the stipn- · 
lations of a collEjctive agreement are 
to be rendered applicable should ! be 
.authorised to submit their observations • 
·and objections in advance f 
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(c) Do you consider that the mter- Recommendation, 
. national regulati.onrsl regarding the 
-extension of colle<~tive agreements llhould 
take the form of a Convention or that 
9f a Recommendation Y 

IV. Application of Oollectlve A,reements. 
_ ~ A. INTERPRETATION 0~ COI..LE;CTIYE AGR~~ •. 

8. (a) Do you consider that it should Yes. 
be provided in a Reco~endation that 
disputes arising out of the interpre
tation and ·applieation of collective 
agreements should be submitted to a 
procedure for settlement agreed to bYJ 
the parties and, if this breaks down, 
should be referred to an appropriate 
judicial procedure f 

(b) If so, do you consider that it Because of the vagueness of the 
should be provided in a recoJLmendation terms " appropriate guarantees '·'• 
that the parties should receive appro- it is considered that such provision 
.Priat;e guarantee~ regarding the gra- would be of doubtful value. - I1i 
tuttous clut;racter of tJ>e 'judicial pro- would be bette!' to provide simply, 
.cedure, its rapidity, the technical that the judical procedure should 
competence of the judges, etc. be gratuitous, speedy and efficienb, 

. -:8: RESPONSIDILITY OF THE PARTIES TQ. COLLLECTIVE AGREE-
MENTS. . - . 

9. (a) Do you oo!lllide~ that ~re 
should be included in a Rocommendation 
stipulations regarding the responsi
bility of the parties to colleetive agree
ments f 

(b) If so, do you consider thAt it 
should ·be provided that the parties to 
collective agreements should undertake 
to de,termine · tb,ilir re!lp)!ctive respoll)liol 
bility by agreement 9 

(c) Do you consider that, failing an 
appropriate determinati,<m by ·ngree
ll!lent, the responsibility of the parties . 
to collective agreementa should be de
termined by legislation. t . 
; (d) If so, do you consider th"at, in 
such legisl~>tWn, limita to the liabilifly. 
of the parties should be preseribed f 

Yes, but the determination of the 
responsibility of the parties to col· 
lective agreements . should be left 

entirely to the discretion o~ the 
Governmenf. - · · 

: .. ,). 

c; SUPERVISION OF APPIJ:CATION OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT.~. 
10. Do you consider that it should be Yes, ·Labour inspectors or Welfare 

provided in a Recommendation that Officers. 
the labour inspectors should be em-
powered to supervise · the application 
of collective agreementa in; all. 'the 
establishments covered therebyf· 
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· 11. Ha,ve you any prop~sal or Bl;lS' · , ......... 
getitlon to p'li:t forward ODI any po~ut 
regarding the quest\on of colle~ve 
agreemen~ which· has not bee~ mention· 
ed in the· present questionn8ll'e ! 

. ill. CONCILIATION .AND ARBITRATION 
I. Desirability and Form of International Regulations 

. 1. Do , ygu consider that the , Inter Yes. · · 
national Labour Conference should 
adopt international regulations concern-
ing voluntary conciliation and arbitra-
tion in the form of a Recommenda-
tion f 

II. Voluntary Conciliation. 
2. Do you consider that it should be 

provided that regional and national 
conciliation authorities should be esta
blished to aid tbe parties in the preven
tion and settlement of collective indus
'hial' disputes f 

3. Do you consider that it should be 
provided that the organisations of tho 
employers and workers concerned in 
the disputes should be associated tn aU 
stages of the pocedure ' 

4. Do you consider that it should be 
provided that the ilonci:liation proce
dnre should be free of charge and ex
peditious, an.d that the periods pre's
cribed for appearance of the partie3, 
•hearing of witnesses and 'submission 
of other evidence should therefore be 
fixed in advance lind kept to a mini
mum f 

5. Do y~u consider. that it sh~uld be 
provided that, once a dispute has been 
submitted to a conciliation autbotity 

· with the consent of all the parties con
cerned, the latter should be required 
to abstain from strikes and lockouts 
while the conciliation is in process ' 

6, Do you consider that it should be 
provided that if the recommendation of 
a conciliation authority has been volun
tarily accepted by the parties, it should 
be binding upon them f 

7. Do you consider that it should ba 
provided that agreements which the 
parties may reach during the procedure, 
and· recommendations of the concilia
tion. authorities freely accepted by tho 
parties, should have the same legal 
force as collective agreements concluded 
in conformity with national legisla-
tion 7 · ,_,_ -· -· - - -- .... _ 

Yes. 

Yes. In .·the absence of any Ot·ganis
ation Government may nominate re
pr~sentatives of employers and em· 
ployees to be associated in all stages 
of the conciliation procednre. · 

Yes, it will be enough if the period for 
completing the conciliation proceed
ings is fixed in advance. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 
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m. Voluntary .Arbitration. 

8. Do you consider that it should be 
provided that ·a system of voluntary 
arbitration should be established, to 
which the parties might have recourse 
either at the outset or after bt•eakdown 
of a conciliation proc~dnre t 

9. Do you consider that tt;. should be 
·provided that, once o. dispute has been 
submitted to arbitration with the con
sent of all the parties concerned, the 
latter should be required to accept the 
arbitration award Y 

10. Have you any proposal or sug
gestion to put forward on nny point 
regarding the question of volun
tary conciliation and arbitration which 
bas not been mentioned in the present 
questionnaire f 

Yes. 

Yes. 

(i) Where parties to a dispute do not 
go in for voluntru-y conciliation or 
arbitration there should be pro:vision 
for Government conciliation machin
ery to undertake conciliation and, . if. 
necessru-y for reference of disputes 
to adjudication, at least in the case 
of public utility undertakings. 

(ii) the recommendation should 
speci,fy the period of operation of 
settlements and awards .. 

IV. CO-OPERATION BETWEEN PUBLIC AUTHORITIES ~ 
EMPLOYERS' AND WORKERS' ORGANISATIONS. 

I. CO-OPERATION AT THE LEVEL OF ·THE UNDERTAKING. 
·I. Desirability and Form of International Regulations. ·· 

1·. Do you consider tliat the Interns- Convention. 
tiona! Labour Conference should adopt 
international regulations concerning co-
operation between employers und work-
ers in the undertaking, in the form of 
a Q>l!vention or· of .a Recommendation! 

II. EstablishmeJ!.t of Machinery for Co-operation. 
2. Do you consider that it should be Y cs ; preferably by agreement, 

provided in the international regula- legislation may he neeessru-y. 
tiona that machinery. for co-operation 
such as for instance, Works Committees, 
Production Committees, Staff Delegations· 
etc., should be established, .either by 
agreement between the parties or ·by 
legislation, in order to promote a gra-
dual raising of th~ conditions of work 
and life of the personnel and o conti-
nuous improveinent in the orgrutisation 
~f production 7 

' . 
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m. Scope of ·the Regulations. 

3. Do vou consider thnt it sl1onl<l he 
provided" in the. internation;ll rcg-ufa
tions that mac]nnery fm: C•l-Operatlon 

should be established in all indu,trinl 
-and eommercial establishments, publi<:'. 

·<>r private ordinarily employing at leu"t 
.fifty persons 7 

On nrnctic>nl considerations the 
intcr'llationnl t•cgn1ations should ex
tend to industrial undertaking• 
ordinarily employing 100 or more 
persons. 

lV. Appointment of Representatives of Personnel. 

4. (a) Do you consider thnt it should Yes. 
!be pTovided in the international l'ChU
lations that the representatives of the 
personnel for the purpose of co-vJ;cla-
tion in the undertaking should be elect-
ed by ·whole of the personnel by dircr.t 

.. secret ballet, or 
··(b) Do you consider thnt the 1rp~·c- No. 

scntatives of the personnel should be 
appointed by the T(>presentatiY~ or
ganisations of the workers 9 

V. Composition of Repreeentative Bodies. 

5. Da you consider that it should be 
Jlrovided in the international regula

tiono th>Lt the nwnber of rcpr<senta
·til"es of_ the personnel on the commit
tees or other bodies for co-operation in 

'the undertaking should be proportiount• 
·. to the ,number of persons. employed 
·-.therein t . 

6. Do you consider that it should be 
provided · in the international regula
tions that the different categories of 
persons employed in the undertaking

:Jnanual workers, salaried employees, 
technicians should bo represented on 

;the said committees, etc. f 

Yes, hut suhject to a ma.ximnm 
number so that the Committee, etc. 
may not become unwildly. · 

Yes, by broatl categories. Somo 
iliscretion should be given to the 
Government in determining the dif
ferent categories. 

VI. Working of the Co-operation Maehineey. 
7. Do you consider that it should bo 

provided in the international regula
tions that the Committees or other 
:'bedies for co-operation in the under
takin!l' should meet whenever they have 
.nrgent questions to consider and in 
.any case not less than once a month ! 

8. Do you consider that it should be 
·provided in the international regula
: tions that the said committees. etc. 
should be able to have the assistance 
of trade union representatives when
ever their deliberations relate to mut
ters for which such persons are c0m· 
petent 7 

Yes, bnt it would -suffice in some· 
eases if the - committee were to 
meet once a quarter. 

Yes.· It . is desirable that the emn
mittees should be allowed to Co
opt any person 'vith CX]'lert kJJOI)'
ledgc ·on any matter before it. 
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9. Do you consider that it should he Yes. 
provided in the international regula-
tions that appropriate action should be 
taken to secure close collaboration bet-
ween the machinery for co-opei·ation in 
the undertaking and the occupational 
:Organisations of the employers and 
workers concerned ? 

VII. Functions of the Co-operation Machinery, 
10. Do you consider that it should be Yes. 

provided in the international regula-
tions that the machinery for co-opera-
tion in the undertaking should hal'e 
more particularly the following fULc-
tions of a social character : 

(a) to secure application of collec
tive agreements, social legislation anci 
regulations regarding health and 
safety; 

(b) to give an opinion regarding 
~he engagement nnd dismiss&! of em
ployees and their allocation to differ
-ent jobs ; 

(c) to promote the vocational trab
ing of the different categoties of em
ployees; 

(d) to set up and administer sn. 
-eial schemes for the welfare of tlle 
-employees and theii"" families ; and 

(e) in general, to promote a gooci 
understanding between the manage
ment and the personnel Y 

. 11:. Do you consid~r that it •hould be Yes. 
provided in the international regula-
tions that the machinery for co-opera-
tion in the undertaking should have 
morn particularly the following funJ-
tiOns of an economic character : 

. (a) to infonn the per~o~nel regard
ing ·the economic and technical situa
tion of the undertaking ; 

(b) to study any suggestion pnt 
.forward by the management or the 
nndertuking or by the personnel witlJ 
-the object of raising the level of 
production or improving the efficien
cy of undertaking ; 

(c) to propose to the management 
,the rewar.iJs to' be granted to ·employ. 
ees whose sU.gO'estions " have been 
efiectively appli~d ; . and 
· "(d) to study "the methods of pro
duction used in the undertaking l!nd 
to make proposals to the management 
regarding the best utilisation or ita 

· ma teri.al and human re~ources. 
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Vlll. Obligations of the Management. 

12. Do you consider that it shouid IJe Yes. 
provided in 1 he intcrnation:il rr~nl:1-
1.ions that the m~nagemrnt of nn under
taking should he r~quired : 

(a) to place at the 'li>posnl of tl'o 
Corumit.tet•s or otiH•J' hn::J~' Jar t' '· 

operation in tlw unclertaking; the pl'P

mises, materi1d nncl in uppropriHh1 

cases the stnff (•s:;:ential to it~ meet
ings or indispensable fm• its seer~
tarint ; 

(b) to allow the repres(l-n{nth·es of 
the personnel the 1 illlt> l'l'qUircll fuL' 
performance of th{·ir fundinns n:; 
f>Uch and to rpmuneratn them fryr 
this time as hours of work ; 

(c) to consult the said comJmttee:::, 
etc. on questions concerning the or
ganisation and general conduct of the 
undertaking ; · 

(d) to inform the said committees, 
etc. at regular intervals, but at least 
once a year, regarding the actinty of 
the undertaking and the plans fur tho 
coming twclYe months; and 

(e) where the undertaking i.:. u 
limited company, to submit to the 
said committees, etc. the same docu
ments as are submitted to the general 
meeting and more particularly the 
annual balance sheet and the profit 
and loss account ? 

IX. Obligations of the Representatives of the Personnel 

13. Do you consider that it should he 
provided in the international rcg·ula
tions that the rcpresentatii<s of the 
personnel chosen for co-operation 
should be required, within the limits 
laid down by national lcgi:Jation uot ta 
disclose confidential information which 
may be communicated to them by tho 
lllit.U..'.,;;CJ.Lit:!.JlL 7 

14. Do you consider that it should be 
provided in the international regula· 
tiom; that the representatives of the 
personnel should he required to giYc 
an account of their activity to the 
whole personnel at rc~ular iuh.:.rvais but 
at least once a year 7 

Yes. 

Y cs. Such a proVlston is desira
ble but there may be difficulties in 
countries where tho workers are 

illiterate. 



'JC, Protection of Reprosentatives of the Personnel 
15. Do yon consider that it ·should be Yes. 

provided in the international regula; 
tions that appropriate action should be · 
-taken to ensure that the representatives 
-of the. personnel are adequately pro-
-tected m the perfonuance of their func-
·tions f 

. XI. Application of the International Regulations, 
16. Do you consider that the in,er-

l!ational regulations should provide that 
-e11'ect mny be given to their provisions: 

(a) by means of legislation Y Yes. 
(b) by means of collective agree- No. 

ments f 
17. If the reply to question 16(b) Does not arise. 

is in the affirmative, do you consider 
that the internation t•egulntions should 
p~ovidc · thnt States should be required 
to communicate to the DiTector General. 
-of the International Lnbour Office ·in-
formation reiarding the measures on 

:the strength of which the regulations 
·are applied, and particularly data r~>-
-garding all collective agreements through 
which effect is given to the regulutlons 
·and rcgardi;ng the number of under-
t.akings having such machinery for co-· 
()peration, the number of · persOns em-
ployed in these undertakings, and tho 
distribution of the co-operation machin-
ery by industry or occupation Y 

18. Have yon any proposal or sugges- No. 
tion to put forward on any point re
garding the question of co-operation in 
the undertaking which has not been 
mentioned in the present questionnaire. 

II. CO-OPERATION AT TEE LEVEL OF THE INDUSTRY. 
• I. ;Desirability and Form of International Regulations. 

1. Do yon consider that the Interno.- Y cs. 
tiona! Labour Conference should adopt 
international regulations concerning co
operation at the 'level of the industry, 
in tbe form of a Recommendation 7 

II. Establishment of National Industrial Boards. ' ' 
2. (n) Do you consider that it should 

be recommended in the intet·nationnl 
regulations that joint ilntional bonrds 
should be established on a permanent 
basis in the different brnncbes of in
tlusiry nnd commel'ce, eHher by agree- · 
111ent between the employers' and work
!rs' · organisations concerned or by 
legislation f · · · 

Yes, but Governments should be givexi 
a certain measure of discretion iD 
detcnniniog the br:inches of indns
'll:ry, comm.erce in which joi!nt, 
national boards should be establish
ed. The joint national boards ma~ 
be set up either . by agreement p~ 
by legislation. 

• 



· '(b) Do you consider that where there· 
jsre several representative organisations 
of employers and of workers · in· the 
branch concerned, th~ representation of 
the workers on the board shoulili be 
proporti;onate to the membership of 
such organisations 7 

Broadly ilpeaking, yesJ, 

m. Functions of Na~onal Industrial Boards. · 

3. Do you consider that it should be Yes. 
:recommended that the national indus-
trial boards .should have the function 
.Of taking all appropriate action.: 

'(a) to raise the standard of life of 
the workers; 

(\>) to increase the level of produc
tion and the effic~ency of the indus
try; and 

(c) in general, to examine the so
cial, technical and economic prohl•m• 
of the industry o:i trade concerned 7 

4. Do you consider that it should be Y cs. 
recommended in the international regu" 
lations that the national industrial 
:Boards should have the power to sub-
mit to· tlw competent authorities opi· 
nions or recommendations on all ·qu•s-
tions of an economic or social chara3-
ter falli,ng within their terms of refer-
ence f 

IV. Co-operation in Nationalised Industries and those Established I~ the 
Pnblic services. 

5. Do. you consider that it should be Yes. 
recommended in the international regu
lations that, where certain branches of 
economy have been nationalised, or 
established in the public services, nil 

. appropriate action should be taken to 
ensure close and permanent co-opera
tion between the authorities rcspousi
ble for the administration of the na
tionnlised industries and the workers' 
prganisations concerned 7 

• 6. Have you any proposal or sugges- No. 
tion to put forward on· any point re
garding the question of eo-operation at 
the level of the industry which has 
not been mentioned in the present 
'}Uestionnaire f 
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' . m, CO-OPERATION AT ·THE NATIONAL LEVEL. 

I. Desirability and Form of International R~ationa, 
1. Do you consider that the Ititerna- Yes. 

tiona! Labour Conference should adopt 
international regulations concerning co
operation at the national level, in tile 
form of. a Recommendation? · 

II. Consultation of Employers' and Workers' Organisations. 

2. Do you consider that it shouid be Yes. 
provided in the iii.ternational regt.iil.-
tions that the employers' and work<rs' 

· organisat~ons should be consulted during 
the preparation and implementation of 
economic and social measures of na
tional scope f 

ill. Establishment of Machinery for Co-operation at .the National Level: 
3. Do you consider that the intern,._ Yes. 

tiona! regulations should recommend tbe · 
establishment by legislative or otber 
means, of national advisory councils of 
a social and economic character such 
as, for instance, National Economic 
Councils, National Labour Councils, etc.? 

4. Do you consider that it should be Y cs, where such organisations exist •. 
provided in a Recommendat;o)n that; 
tb~ National Advisory Councils should 
include among their members au eq nnl 
number of employers' and wo"kers' 
representatives, either nominated direct-
ly by the representative or.;anis,tions 
of employers and workers, or appoit;ted 
by the competent authoritie~ on the 
basis of proposals from th•se organi-
sations f 

IV. Functions of National Advisory Councils .. 

: 5. Do you consider that It should IJe Yes. 
provided in a Recommendation thuL th~ 
National Advisory Councils should have 
more particularly the .followin;: func-
tions : 

(a) to study social and economic 
questions ·falling within tbeu· terms 
of l'eference, undertake the necessary 
investigations' to this effect, aud sub
mit their opinions and recommenda
tions to the competent authorities ? 

(b) to give: a previous opinion o_n 
proposed legislation of an. e~onNn~c 
or social character falling Wit!:nn their 

· terms of reference, and on proposed 
regulations to apply such legislation f 



6. Do yon consider that i: should ba Yes. 
provided in a Re.~o:"""endatron thr.t t!>e 
competent authonhes sho_uld be re!lmr-
ed to submit to the National Admory 
Councils for their opinion, proposed 
Jegislati~n of an e~o~omio-. OT social • 
character falling mthin their terms of 
reference, and proposed regulations t!l 
apply such legislation f 

v. Participation.in Aiiministration of Social Institutions. 

7. Do yon consider that it should be Yes. 
provided in a Recommendation tnnt the 
employers' and workers' organisations 
should be associated in the administra-
tion of national institutions. •nch "" 
those responsible for social senirity, 
organisation of employment, rndustrial 
health and safety and other forms of 
Ia bonr welfare 7 

8. Have yon any proposal or .-uggc•- . No. 
tion to put forward on any point re
garding the question of co-operation at 
the national level which has not ·been 
mentioned in the present que.tionnaire T 

APPENDIX V •. 

ITEM I(A) (d): REPLIES AND COMMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF L'WIA TO THE I.L,O. QUESTION~AIRES AND REPORTS OY 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. · 

INTB.Ol:IUCTION. 
Vocational guidance for all is a desirable ic]enl but tbe rate of progress 

towards this ideal must vary according to the needs and circumsta"nces of ea"h 
country. India is predominantly an agricultural country with a large 3urplus 
population. .A more pressing problem here is that of unemployment or nnder
employmeJlt. Vocational training carinot obviously be introduced on n com
prehensive scale all at once and a beginning has ta ~e · made in the largel! 
Ct'nti·es and •l"ith special types of employment. It is also impoltant that 
vocational b·e.ining should be planned with due regard to available . •mploy
ment otherwi"e it will involve unnecessary expenditure with no bcneilt to the 
workers. The replies to the questionnaire shonlcl, therefore, be t•cacl in the 
above c:ontext. 

I. Form of the Regulations. 
Questions. 

1. Do you consider it c1esirable that Yes. 
!lie Inteniational Labour Confcrenco> 
shonlcl adopt international regulations 
on vocational guidance 7 

2. Do you consider that these regula- Y cs. 
tions should· take the forin of a Recon1· 
mendation? 

.Ans·wers. 
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II. Scope of Vocatioilal Guidance, 

3. Do yon consider that the Rccom- Y cs. 
mendation should stipulate that public 
vocational guidance facilities should be 
made available, to the maximum extent 
possible and as rapidly as possible, to 
all juveniles leaving school au<l to 
other young persons up to an age fixed" 
according to national circum•tnnces, 
whether such persons arc scckin~ ·ad
mission to vocational training or "seek-
ling employment for the first time <!r 
already in the employment market Y 

4. Do you consider that w addition Yes. 
the Recommendation should stipulate 
that public vocational guidance or em
ployment counselling facilitiPs should 
be made available, to the maximum 
possible extent and as rapidly a~ pos-
sible, to all persons regardless of age 

· whO wish to obtain advice concernin~ 
the choice of occupation Y 

III. Prin~ipies and Methods of Vocational Guidance for Young l'ersons 

5: Do you consider that the Reeom- Y cH. 
mendation should inelude the pTinciple 
.that policy governing the voc.1tional 
guidance· of young persons shoultl be 
framed and applied through the oo
bperative efforts of each oTganisation· 
and agency dealing with the child in 
his transition from school to . work 
(such as the education authorities and 
the autHorities responsible for· youth 

· training and' placement) to tho end 
that each young person concernr,d may 
have the benefit of unified nnd co-ordi
nated ser.·ice ! 

6. (n) Do you col)sider that the Re- Yes. 
<:<>mmendation should stipulate that th~ 
preliminary vocational gmdanc. of 
~oung persons should begin before the 
end of general education ! 

. (b) If so; nt what stage of eduen- During lh•l last 1 to 2 years. 
tion <lo you consider ·tha.t such T•reH-
minnry vocational guidance should bo 
introduced as a general rule? .If it" ls 
begun early, do you consider that it 
should receive additional emphasis in tho. 
laat period of schooling 7 
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(c) Do you consider that preliminary( 
vocational guidance should include : 

(i) the provision, hy the compete>~t 
public authorities or under pubhc 
supervision, of comprehensive. oc~n· 
pational and industrial informatiOn • 
of a general character, prcsentc<l in Yes, as far as posstble. 
suitable form 7 1 

(ii) visits to industrial an<l com-J 
mercia! establishments, coal mines, 
model forms and other workplaces Y 

, · (iii) Preliminary personal inter- Yes. 
viewing 7 - . 

(iv)' experimental periods of prac- Yes, but it would be difficult !o Jlnt 
tical work experience Y into practice. 
7. Do you consider that the Recom- Yes. 

mendatioit should stipulate the princi-
pal methods of vocational guidauco for 
young persons to be encouraged to the 
fullest possible extent in the diiierent 
countries ! 

S. (a) If so, do you consider Lhnt the Yes. 
Recommendation should specify that 
personal interviewing should be an 
essential factor in the process oC voca
tional guidance for young persons and 
that particular attention should be 
gil'en to continuously adapting and im
proving the methods of interview 1 

(b) Do you consider that sp~cinl nt- Yes. 
tention should be. given to personal 
intervic1v at the time of leaving sobool 
and entering the employment mnrket Y 

9. Do you consider that th·e Recom- Yes. 
mendation should also stipulate that a 
cumulative record of scholastic TJi"O'"T<'ss, 
inaluding ari evaluation of char:cter 
personality and aptitudes should b~ 
ninde available and utilis;d for voca-
tio~al guid::mce purposes 7 

1(}. (a) Do you consider that the Re- Yes. 
commendation should stipulate that 
vocational guidance for young persons 
should include medical examination 1 

(b) If so, do you consider that tllis Yes. 
examination should be accompanied by 
advice for corrective action if needed '7 

ll. Do you consider that the Rccom- Yes, as far as possible. 
mendation should stipulate that voca-
tional guidance for young persollS 
should include provision of focilities 
for psychological and aptitude testhJg, 
to be administered by qualified per-
sons 7 
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12. Do you consider that tile Recom
mendation should also specify that. voca
. tiona! guidance for young persons 
should include the provision .in indivi
dual cases, through personal intervie'v 
nnd otherwise, of >'eliable information 
in regard to occupations and employ
ment and training opportnnitir• related 
to the aptitudes and tastes of the 
young person concerned and to the 
national labour reqttirements y 

13. Do yon consider that the Recom
mendation should urge that spce'nl at
tention should be given tc Lhe deve
lopment of appropriate vocational guid
ance services for young persons in rural 
areas Y 

. 14. Do you consider that the Recom
mendation should also state that special 
attention should be given to the main
tenance of appropriate vocational guid
ance services for physically or mentally 
handicapped young persons ( 01 those 
manifesting anti-social behaviour) re
quiring such services ! 

15. (a) Do you consider that the Re
commendation should specify that th~ 
use of vocational guidance facilities for 
young persons should be on n fully 
voluntary basis Y 

(b) Do you consider' tbat it should 
be stated that the competent no~ional 
and local authorities should undertake 
to develop specific method& and co
operative procedures for encouraging 
full nse of such facilities Y 

(e) Have you any methods or proce
dures to suggest for this purpose: 

( i) in respect of school-lea vero Y 
(ii) in l'espeet of other young rer

SOI!S Y 

(d) Are there any cirenmstnnc<•s in 
which you consider it desirable to re
quire schools, or individual young per
sons, or particular categories of young 
persons, to make use of vocational 

guidance facilities f 

Yes. 

The reeommendaLiou is desirable in 
principle bu~ it would be very 
difficult to gtve effect to all tht& 
stage of India's development. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

There should be an Advisory Agcney 
from which school-lcavcl'S and 
other young persons may obtain 
competent advice. This Agency 
should be centrally controlled tG 
ensnre uniformity and should work 
in close co-operation with all othet' 
interested bodies. 

Yes, it is felt that mentally deficient 
and disabled young persons shoulcf 
be the special concern of the Ad
visory Agency. 

... 
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16. (a) Do you consider that . the· Hc
eommendation should also specrfy thnt 
the process of vocational ~nidfii~ce 
should include methods or c~-?perntt"e 
procedures designed to facilitate ap
plication of the young peraon 'A vooa
tional plans, as, for example, · 

(i) making suggestions to hilll alwut 
carrying out these plans 7 

(ii) ensuring that he is ·bro);lght in
to contact with the other agoncies or 
persons subsequently concerned with 
placing him in training or 9mploy
ment in the occupation· cho~~n by 
him' 
(b) What ot~Pr methods or proce

-dures do you consider desirable f< r this 
purpose t 

17. (a) Do you considet' that the Re
commendation should specify that voca
tional guidance should include follow
up aimed primarily at finding ont who. 
ther the young persons is satisfacturil.v 
following his vocational progt•omm• 
and whether the occupation aele.,ted is 
proving suitable for him 1. -

(b) If so, .how do you propose that 
·Bu,ch follow-up might be orgnni.J;ed f 

18. Have you any suggestions to 
make in regard to other principle• vml 
methods of vocational guidanoe for 
young persons suitable for inclusion· iu 
international regulations ? 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

By arranging earcer talks by, or 
interviews with, persons qualific.i 
in •nd competent to give advice in 
individual professionsloccupations. 

Yes. 

By securing the co-operation of em
ployersltraining institutions in 
supplying r·eports of progre5' made 

·.and by regular meetings IJetween 
members of the Advisory Body and 
young persons. 

No. 

· IV. F~inciples and Methods of Employment Counselling for AdulL•. 

19. (a) Do you consider that ·the Yes. 
Recommendation should specif\• that 
appropriate arrangements for the voca
ti9nal guidance of adults ahoult.l be 
developed nnd applied, by Ol' in rn. 
<lperntion with the emplo:Yment servic~ 
with n view to providing specialisc,i 
-employment counsellin~ for ndul!s re
quiring such assistane.;' to find s"ite.blc 
and useful employment f 

(!J) If so. do you consider that tl1c Yes. 
proces~. of employment counselling· 

should mclude, as appropriate in indivi-
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. dual cases, any or all of the following 
methods: 

(i) personal interview 1 Yes. 

(ii) cumulative record of work Yes. 
experience Y 

(iii) provision· of occuphtioual and Yes. 
industrial informatiou 7 

(vi) health record, Yes. 
(v) psychological or aptitude test- Yes, ns far as practicable. 

ing' 

(vi) follow-up aimed at discovering 
whether satisfactory placement and 
vocational adjustment have been 
achieved 7 

20 .. (a) Do you consider that the Re
eommepdation should provide that in. 
eases of prolonged unemploymtnt th"' 
use of employment counselling facili
ties should be made a condition for 
the continued receipt of unemployment 
benefit or allowance 9 

(lr) Are there any other circumstances 
in which you consider it particularly 
desirabfe that employment counselling 
facilities should be used by audit job
~eekers f 

21. Do you consider tbat the R"com
mendation should specify the desira
bility of developing, within the frame

. work of the general facilities, speci· 
alised employment counselling fa':" : 

. Ci) disabled persons 9 

Yes, as.' far as possible. 

Yes. 

Yes, when it is known that there ill' 
a surplus of persons in particular 
occupations for · whom no prospee~ 
of absorption exists. 

Yes. 

Yes . 

(ii) persons seeking technicnl, pro- Yes. 
fessio.nal and .ex~cutlve posts ! 

(iii) ex-service ·personnel, so· long Yes. 
I!B the .need exists f . · 

22. Do you consider that the Recom- ¥ es. 
mendation should provide that special 
attention should lie given, in connec-
tion with employment counselling work, 
to the development and improvement of 
methods for the ·technical selection of 
;workers for particular jobs and. under
takings f 

23. Are there any other prine.iplcs or No. 
methods of employment counselling for 
adults which, in your opinion, should 
}Je specified in the Recommendation f 
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V. Principles of Administrative Organisation, 

24. (a) Do you consider that the 
Recommendation should state that 
vocational guidance nnd employment 
counselling neti'vities should be deve

loped and co-ordinated on the ba•i• of 
a comprehensive general programme, 
established so far as practicable by or 
on the initiative of the competent cen
tral authorities in the light of reg'onal 
and local conditions and adantable to 
such conditions f · 

(b) Do yon ·consider that the central 
authorities should assume fixed res
ponsibilities for promoting voentionnl 
guidance and employment coun!:'elling 
activities, including, for example, th~ 
grant of financial and technical assis
tance for this pm-pose ' 

25. Do yon consider that the Recom
mendation should provide that tho com
petent public authorities ·should take 
nil necessary and desirable mPasurcs 
to encourage co-ordination of public 
and private vocational guidance acti

vities nationally and locally so tbat eneh 
organisation or agency concerned with 
any aspect of the 11rocess may contri
h~te ~ffectively !n t~e framing and np-

. phcat10n of policy m regard to voca
tional guidance and employment conn-
selling .1 · 

In India the necessary admmistrntive 
organisation can only be built np 
slowly and gradually. At this 
stage it is not possible to express 
any definite opinion, 

Do. 

Yes. 

A. YOUNG PERSONS. -
26. (a) Do you consider that thd 

Recommendation should stipulak thnt 
administrative arrangements for · co
ordinated policy and action in regnrd 
to the vocational guidance of young 

1Jel'llons should -be maintained nationally 
nnd locally Y 

"(b) Do you consider that these ar
rangements should aim more particu
larly at co-operative planning and pro
cedures to ensure effective service to 
young persons without. duplication· of 
effort and to facilitate the interchon~e 
of information concerning : . M 

-·-
Yes, _but this . must be subject to 

adJustment m the light of the leon· 
stitutional arrangements in enoh 
country. 

Yes •. 
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(i) the extent and character of the l 
need for vncational guidance ancl o[ 
the servi('c prod1lcd ; I 

(ii) the young- pen;ons applying :t'or 
vocational g-nidan(~e ; \ 

Yt:S. 

~:~~; ~~:~~~·~:~:.:J'::":n~n~cct~~~~:::'~s ~>p- ~~ 
portnHitie~ ; nrul 

(v) the prPparation antl u;;c of 
vocational guidance matennls of ail 1 

kind> 7 j 
(c) Do you eomider that the •rlminis-

trative rcsponsihilit.v for the votation:ll · 
guidance of young persons : 

(i) ~honltl he divi<ll'tl amon~ val·i
ons nnthoritiPs (as, for exam11!e: tl•f' 
cdue.•; lion :mthrrii i•·:-:, the r·mp1o::m.mt 
service anthor~ti(_•:::, or nntml(llll:)H:;. 

Specialised agencies or ecnlres untle 
puhlic :wlhority) ; or 

(ii) should he ranied joint})· by 
tho interested agencies with the 
neces~nry. structural relationsl1ipsj 
developed lJy law or r~gnlut.ioJn ; Dr 

(iii) shoul<l be entms!ed prim.•rily 
to one authority, :md, if so, to which 
authority ? 
';!;/. (a) Do you consider that, the 

Recommendation should provide that 
vocationni guidance for young- per-;on~ 
should be developed and administered 
with the nssistance of repl'C'.3entative 
advisory committees ? 

(b) If so, do you consider that these 
councils should include· represBntntio!! 
of any or all of the follomng gTonp• : 

(i) employers' organisations? 
(ii) trade unions Y 
(iii) education nuthoritie• Y 
(iv) employment service 1 
(v) vocntionnl f.rnining, including 

npprentieeship authorities Y 
(vi) pnrPnts' ns~ocintion 7 
(vii) oq:;nnisntions of you'th nnd 

youth-s('rving- org-~!ni~ations ' 
(viii) nn)' otlH·r organi~ntions m· 

ngenrics, s.nrh ns t.hose with special 
Imowlf'dll'e of vo<~ntionnl g-nidnt~ceJ 
question'"'.s nncl with special kTiowl~dge 
of emplo:vm<>nt. market qne:o;honR 
(e.g. social nnd economic pl.nnning 
inditnftu~\ 9 

::;\ o g('neral answer can he g.i ve:n to 
this question. Everytl1iuh will 
depend on the conditions prcv~dl~ 
ing in each country. H is ft•lt 
thr.~ no detnilt·cl l"I_'<'OIIilli<·iJ~lations 

of this nature should iJ!.! m.-dc. 

Yes. 

Yr.'!. 
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(c) Do you consider that a committee 
concerned, among . other thing;, wi1 h 

· qeveloping juvenile vocational ~nidence 
policy and programme should be main
tained at the national level Y 

(d) Do you consider that snch com
mittee should be maintained locally, so 
far as possible, to help . develop and 
implement policy, to adapt it to locai 
conditions or suggest results of e:xpe-
l'ience to the local and national autho-
rities concerned, and to os:;ist in cO~ 
ordinating local vocational guidance 
activities ! 

This should be left to lndi~doal 
countries to decide. 

Yes. 

28. Have you any other suggestions to No. 
make in regard to principles of adminis
trative organisation of vocational guid
ance for young persons appropriate iot 
inclusion in the international regula·· 
tiona. , . : ,,.:!iii 

B. ADULTS. 
29. (a) Do you consider that the Yes. 

Recommendation should state that ad
ministrative responsibility for employ
ment counselling for adult should be 
entrusted .primarily to the employment 
service 7 

(b) If so, do you consider that the Yes. 
employment service offices shoulcl in
clude, at each administrative level so 
far as practicable, special!sed employ-
ment counselling units or personnel Y 

30. Do you consider that the Recom-) 
mendatign should stipulate . that ar- r 
rangements should be made to ensure f 
that employment counselling for adults 
is developed and applied in the close•t 
eo-operatjon with- I 

_(i) the authorities responsible for l 
th~ placement work oll the employ
ment service f : i~ 

(ii) the authoritieS' responsible for 'r~s. 
the administration of unemployment J 
insurance and assistance and vocn-
tional training and retraining sche-
mes and plans to promote labour 
mobility f 

(iii) the authorities responsible 
for the vocational guidance of young 
persons 7 · 

(iv) the represe~tative organisa
tions of employers and wozkers. 
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VI. Training of Vocational Guidance l"ereonnel. 

31. (a) Do you consider thnt thel 
Recommendation should proVIde that the 
competent authorities should take im
mediate and appropriate measures to 
ensure to the fullest possible extent 
the recruitment and specialised trai!ling 
of an adeQuate number of vocatiD!tal 
'guidance, officers, with suitable training; 

· experience or other qualifications, and 
that for this purpose Governments, in 
oo·operation with representatives of 
employers' and workers' orgauisatit>ns 
and where appropriate of other l1odies 
concerned (such as universities), should 
t_!!ke all necessary measures : 

(i) to establish minimum qn&lificn
tion standards for vocational guid· 
ance personnel 7 

(ii) to maintain regulation• or 
procedures for recruiting and select
ing such personnel on a basis of 
;merit! 

(iii) to ensure the maintenance, for 
1 persons seeking to enter the vocn- , 

tiona! guidance profession, of speci• 
alised training courses, g1yen by 01~ 
with the approval of the competent 
public authorities, such conl'lies to 
include, so far as possible, academic 
instruction; laboratory experience and 
,practical work experience f 

J 
( iv) to organise . basic in-service f 

courses of background traming for 
newly recruited vocational guidance 
personnel 7 . 

(v) to organise continued snpple-l 
.mentary training and refreHher 
courses for vocational guidance per- f 
sonnel,.' such courses to . inclnd~ labo
ratory and research acti.viiies where j -

1 appropriate t · 

(vi) to ensure that the conditions 
of appointment and· employment of 
vocational guidance peroonnel nre J 

1 
such. as to provide an induc~ment to ! 

· quahfied persons to enter and remain J' 
in the profession J . ~ 

Yes. 
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{b) Do you consider that the R•eom-· 
mendation should provide that 1\Icmber 
:States should eo-operate, where nec•s
ury aud praeticab)e,_ and whe':e dC'il ool , 
~vith the help of the Int~rnr.ttonnl b
'bour Office, in the training of voca-
1ional guidance personnel b:r such 
methods as : 

(i} the provision in one. oountry 
,of training for senior personnc1 from · 
. another country to enable tlt•m to 
,acquire hroader skill or experience 
:not available in their own co~ntt·y ~ 

(ii) the loan of experienced Hcnior 
vocational guidance personnel from 
one countty to another to help or

_rganise trainiug for vocational guid
: ance personnel or to help meet 
··particular short-term nee~s f 

(iii) the preparation and provision · 
of handbooks and other muteriuls 
for the training of vocatioPal guid· 
ance personnel f 
(c) Have yon any other su~>:}estions 

: lo make eoneerniug the methods by 
which the training of vocatior.al guid
ance personnel should be developed and 
yromoted 1 

VII. Vocational Guidance 

32. (a) Do you consider that the 
Recommendation should stipnlato that 
specinl measures sb,onld bo taken, on 
the basis of a co-ordinated plan, ~ 
{lromote and encourage public and pri-
'fate research and experiment with 
methods and techniques of vocational 
guidance and employment couns.,lling f 

Yes. 

Arrangement.s shonld be made to 
keep the Vocational Guidanee. Per
sonnel in close touch with indus
try to .enable them to keep them
selves informed of the changing 
developments lllld needs of indus-
try. 

Research and Publicity: 

Yes. 

(h) Do you consid•r thnt such re-~ 
search should include, among other 
things, examination !lf-

. (i) the relatio~sbip of .one occupn-.. · All. ve~y ae~irable, hut there 1\re 
tion or group of occupations to n•!· practical difficulties which cnnnot 
<lther and the technical ann!y•i~ of' be ovcrlqoked at Jcnst so far 

08 job and career 1·equiremcnts in ·the Asian conn tries are couccrnod . 
.tifferent occupations f 

(ii) the provision of ind~strinl 
occupational and employment mark•t 
information in forms adapted for 
vocational guidance and entploym•nt 
~ounsclling purposes 9 
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(iii) general aptitude and psycho 
logical test construction and valida
tion . and specialised tests for the 
technical selection of y;orkers fot 

.,articular jobs and occupation< ? 
. (iv) the development of model 

vocational guidance forms fot' ins
·Cl'ibmg material concerning the recm·d 
of school progress, health, and' worli 
experience !. 

· (y) methods of organising follnw
'nP. for the purpose of evRlunling 
vocatiopal guidance princtplo> •..nd 

' practice f . 

33, Do you consider that tl1o R~eom
mendation should specify that the cnm
petent authorities should take th•: neces
sary measures to ensn~e the m"''int•~l!· 
ance, under public auspices 01' under 

public supervision, of nnt10nnl insti
tutes which include vocational f(L<idnnoe 
research among their prineipn I duties Y 

34. (a) Do yon co;,sider' that tho· 
R!!com:mendation. shou)d state that 
.special an<l systematic efforts sl•ould 
be made by the authorities responsible 
for vocatiOnal guidance, in co-operntion 
with employers' and workers' o•·gani
·sations and . where .appropriate with · 
.other bodies concerned, to promote 
wide public understanding of the pur
poses, principles, and methods of vu.c:a
tjonal guidance Y 

(b) Have you any suggestions fo 
make ·as to the means by whieh ~u.m 
public understanding may be develop

.ed f 

All very desirable, but there are 
·practical difficulties which cannot 
be overlooked at least so far ~ 
Asian countries are concerned. 

This would perhaps be gomg too far 
specially ns many. (perhaps moat) 
countries are not yet able · to set 
up such mstitutes. 

Yes. 

By usmg recognised metbo<ls of. 
publicity. 

APPENDIX VI 
lTEM I (B). R•EVISION OF CONVENTIONS. CONCERNING

I. NIGHT WORK. 

"Text of Convention (No. 6)' concerning 
the Nigl1t Work of Yonngo Per~ons 
Employed in Industry (1919). 

Article 1. 
1. For the Pm;\'ose of this · Corivon

tion, the term ' industrial under-tak
:ing" incln~es particularly:-

(a) Mines,. quarries, and other 
works for the extraction of minerals 
from the earth. 

Propose<l Text of Convention (No., •. ) 
· concerning the Night Work of 

Children anrl Young Persons F.m· 
ployed in Industry (Revised 1948). 

1. For the ~urpose of· thi:! Conven
tion · the term "indostnal under
taking" includes particularly:-

0 ' 

(a) mines, quarries, !Uld other 
works for the extraction of 
mineral!! fto!!! ~)le eatth; 
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(b) Industries in which articles 
are manufactured, altered, rleaued, · 
repaired, ornamented, finished, adapt
ed for sale, broken up, or demolish
ed, or in which materials are tran~::t

formed, including ship-bml•Hn;~ •nd 
the generation. tranBfonnaiion, aJJU 
transmis•ion of electricity or motive 
power of any kind. 

(c) Construction, reconstruction, 
maintenance, repairs, alteration. or 
demolition. of any buildms, railway, 
tramway, 'barbour, dock, pier, eanai,. 
inland waterway, road, tunnel, 
bridge, viaduct, sewer, dra;n, w•ll, 

· -telegraphic or telephonic instullation, 
· electrical undertaking, g~ work, 

water work, or other work of con
struction as the preparation for or 
laying the foundation of auy such 
work or structure. 

(d) Transport of passengers or 
goods ·by road or rail, incluriing the 
handling of goods at docks, qnnys, 
wharves, and warehouses, bnt nclnd
ing transport by band. 

2. The competent authority in each 
eountry shall define the line of division 
1rhicb separates industry from commerce 
.,a agriculture. 

Article II. 

1. Young persons nuder eighteen 
~ea:S of age_ shnl} not be cmployeol 
anrm~ the J?1ght ln any_ pubiio or pri
vate mdnstrml nnclertakmg, or in any 
branch thereof, other than a" under
taking in which only member• of the 
same fnmily nre employed c~cept as 
.hereinafter provided for. · 

_(b) 

(c) 

nn<lertnkings in wh~eh articles 
are manufactured, alh•red, 
cleaned, repaired, ornamented, 
finished, adapted for sulor 
broken up or demolished, or 
in which materials are trans• 

· forn1ed, including undertak-
ings engaged in ship-building· 

or in the generation, tram·ifor .. 
mation or transmission of 
electricity or motive power of 
any kind; 
undertakings engaged in build
ing and civil enginc~rin~ work, 
including constructional repair,. 
maintenance, alteration aDd 
-demolition work. 

(d) undertakings engaged in the' 
transport of passengers or
goods by road, rail, inhuul 

waterway or air, including- the 
handling , of. goods at docks, 

guays, wharves, warehonl:'es or. 
airports. 

2. The competent anlhoTity sha!I 
define the line of division which: 
separates industry from agrioullure, 
commerce and other non-industrial 

occupations. 

3. National laws or regulations may 
exempt from the application of thilt 
Convention employment ou 'Worli 
whi~h .ia. not deemed to be harmful, 
preJodtctal, or dangerous to child
ren or young persons in fnmil,
nnder-takings in which only paren~ 
and their children or wards are

employed. 

(See above, Article 1, pat•agrnph if, 
and below, article a, paragraphl :1: 
and 2 .• 
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~ 2. Young persons over the age of 
<I!Xtecn may be employed durin~ tio~ 
_Jlight in the following industrial uu<iw
takings on work which, by reason <•f 
the nature of the process, is required 
~ be carried on continuously day an<l 
.GJ.ght:-

(a) Manufacture of iron and 
steel; processes in which re
verboratory or regenerative 

furnaces are used, and nalva~ 
nising of sheet metal orn wire 
(except the pickling process) . 

(b) Glass works. 
·(c) Manufacture of paper. 
(d) Manufacture of raw SU!(ar. 
(e) Gold mining reduction work. 

Article 3. 

1. For the purpose of thi' <:onven
tion the term "night" signifit<; a neriod 
-of at least eleven consecntiv~~ hours, 
including the interval ilctween ten 
-o'clock in the evening and five o'clock 
in the morning. 

2. In coal and lignite mines work 
may he carried on in the interval bet

"Ween ·.ten o'clock in the evenin"' and 
five o'clock in the morning, if an in

lterval of ordinarily fifteen b.,~rs, and 
in no ca•e of less than thirteen hours, 
t~eparates two periods of work. 

Article 11. 

1. For the purpose of thi• Conven~ 
tion the term "night" signiflea a. 
period of at least twelve consccutivtt 
hours, including : 

(a) in the case of children and 
young persons unde~ sixteen 
yeallS of age, the mterval be~ 
ween ten o'clock in the evenill:f 
and six o'clock in the morning; 

(b) in the case of · youn~ personi 
who have attained the age of 
sixteen years. but are undeJ: 
the age of eighteen years, the 
interval between ten o 'cloele 
in the evening and live o 'cloci; 
in the morning. 

2. Provided that the competenC 
authority ml!.y, after consultntiod 
with tho employers' anti worh:el'B~ 
organisations concerned, decide that: 
in the case of young persons emlpoy~ 
ed in a given area, industry, nuder
taking, or branch thereof, who havff 
attained the nge of sixteen .vears bufi 
are under the age of eighteen year.r. 

· another interval of seven consecuti.,. 
hours falling between eleven o'eloel! 
in the evening and seven o'clock in 
the morning may be substituted for 
the interval between ten o 'elnrk in 
the evening and llve o'clock in U.. 
m~. 
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3. Where night work in the baking 
industry is prohibited for all wo<kCrs, 

the interval between nine o'~lock in 
the evening and four o'clock in the 
morning may be substituted in the bak
ing industry for the interval between 
ten o'clock in the evening and five 
«~'clock in the morning. 

4. In those tropical c~nntrics in 
whieh work is suspended during the 
middle of the day, the night period 
may ba shorter than eleven hours if 
eompensatory rest is accoraed during 
the day. .• __ ; 

(See above, Article 2 and Article 3, 
paragraphs 2 and 3). 

Article S • 

1. Children and young persons 
under eighteen years of ~e shall not 
be employed or work during the 
night in any public or private indus
trial undertaking or in any branch 
thereof except as hereinafter provid
ed for. 

2. Yonog persons who attained 
age of sixteen years may be employed 
during the night in the following 
industrial undertakings ani processes. 
on work which, by rea.<on of th& 
nature of the process, is requirei· to . 
be carried on continuously day and 
night. 

(a) manufacture of iron and 
steel; 

(b) processes in which reverbo-· 
ratory or regenerative fur&acee 
are used; 

(c) galvanising of sheet metal or 
wire (except the ptckliug pro-
cess); · · 

(d) glass works; 
(e) manufacture of paper; 
(f) manufacture of raw sugar; 
(g) gold mining reduction work. 

3.· The competent authority sh~lL 
after consultation· with the employ~ 
ers' and workers' Organisntlons con- . 
cerned, define the work upon which
the young persons designated under 
paragraph 2 of this 1\rticle may be 
employed at night; :v.oun,~; persons 
wh_o are so emp.loyed at .nig!it shall 
enJoy a rest penod of at lesat thir
teen consecutive hours between two 
periods of work. 
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4. The competent au!.hority ma 
a~ter consultation with tb~ emploJ 
ere' and workers' organisations coil 
cerned, permit young person; wh< 
ha'l'e attained tho age of sixtee1 
years to be em}.lloycd during th< 
night in coal and lignite mines if ar 
interval of at least thirteen Jwun 
separates two periods of work. 

5. Where- night work in the bak 
ing industry is prohibited for all 
workers, the intervai between nine 
o'clock in the evening -and four 
o'clock in the morning may, for puro
poses of vocational training, be sub
stituted for the interval between ton 
o'clock in the evening and five o'clock 
in the morning, in the ca•e of young 
persons who have attained t.he age: 
of sixteen years. 

(See nb~vo, .Article 3, paragt'll}lh 4)~ Article 4. 

Article 4. 
Tho provisions of .Article.; 2 and 3 

shall not apply 'to the night work of 
young persons between tho. ages of 
sixteen and eighteen years in case · of 
emergencies which could not hnvo been 
controlled or foreseen, which are not 
o:f a periodical character, an<l wl1icb 
Interfere with the normal working of 
the industrial undertaking. 

(See below, .Article 7) . 

1. In countries where the climate 
.renders work by day particularl:S: 
trying the night period may be short
er than that prescribed in the ~tbove· 
articles if compensatory rest· is ac
corded during the day. 

2. The pl'OVlSIOns of .Article• a 
and 3 shall not apply to the night 
·work of young persons between the 
ages of sixteen and eightel!n years 
in case of emergencies which could 
not have been controlled or foreseen, 
which are not of a periodicnJ charac
ter, and which interfere with the 
normal working of the industrial 
undertaking. 

Article 5. 

The prohib!tion of night work may 
be suspended by the Government, for
young persons between the ages or 
sixteen and eighteen years, when in 
cases of serious emergency the pub
lic interest demands it. 

Article 6. 

1. The Jaws or regula tio11s g1vmg: 
effect to the proyisions of this Con
vention shall: 

(a) require the competent authori
ty to bring them to the notice
of all persons cencemed; 
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(b) define the persons respo:Jsible 
for compliance there with; 

(c) prescribe adequate penalties 
for any violation thereof; 

(d) provide for the maintenance 
of a system of insJ•ection ade
quate to ensure effective en
forcement; 

(e) require every emp!Jyer in an 
industrial undertaking to keep 
a register, or to keep e:vailable 
official records showmg the 
names and dates of birth or 
all persons nnder eighteen 
years of age employed by him 
and their hours of work, 

2. The .annual reports s1Ibmitted 
by Members nnder Article 22 of the 
Constitution ,o'f. the ;Internntionnl 

Labour Organisation slaall contain 
full information concerning such Ia wa 
and regulations a'nd a general survey 
of the results of· the inspections made 
in accordance therewith. 

PART II. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
FOR CERTAIN COUNTRIES. 

Article 7. 

1 . .Any Member which, before the 
date of the adoption of the laws or 
regulations permitting the ratifica
tion of his Convention, had laws or 

regulations restricting the night work 
of children in industry under an nge 
limit lower than eighteen yem·s. may, 
by a declaration accompanying its 

. ratification, substitute an age limit 
lower than eighteen years, but in no 
case lower than sixteen years, for the 
age-limit ·prescribed in ATticle 3, 
paragraph 1. 

2 . .Any Member which hllll mode 
such a declaration may at any time 
cancel that declaration by u subse
quent declaration. 

3. Every Member for wbielt a de
claratio~ made. in v_irtue of parngTavh 
~ <?f thJS .Art•cle ts in fore~ sltnll 
tndJeate each year in its anr,ual t•eport 
n_pon the application of thi.9 Couven
tton the extent to .which any progress 
has been made wtth a v:ew to the 
full application of the P•'vision, of 
the Convention, 
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Article 5. 
In the application of this Con'<ention 

to Japan, until 1 July 1923, Article 2 
shall apply only to young persons un
der fifteen years of age and thereafter 
it shn!l apply only to your\": persons 
'ODder sixteen year of age. 

Article 6, 

In the application of this Convention 
. to India, the tenn "industrial under
taking" shall include only "factories" 
as defined in the Indian Factories Act, 
and Article 2 shall not apply to male 
young persons over fourteen years of 
age. 

Article 8. 
In the application of this Conven

tion to Japan, Part I shall upply 
only to young persons under sixteen 
years of age. 

Article 9. 

1. The provisions of Bart I ~f. 
this Convention shall apply to Indra 
subject to the modifications set forth 
in this Article. 

2 .. The ·said provisions •hall· apply 
to all territories in ,.espect of which 
the Indian legislature has jurisdic
tion· to apply them. 

3. 'The term "indust.J.hl under
taking" shall include:-

(a) factories . as dellnc•l in the 
Indian Factories Act; 

(b) mines as defined in tl•c Indian 
Mines Act; 

(c) nil employments covere<l by the 
Employment of Chil<lrcn Aot, 
1938. 

4. Article 2, paragraph 1 (a), 
shall apply to children who have at
tained the age of thirteen years but 
are under the' age of fifte•n years. 

5. Article 2, paragr~ph 1 (b) and 
paragraph 2, shall apply to young 
persons who have attained the ilge 
of fifteen years but are under the 
age of seventeen years. 

6. Article 3, paragraph 1, and . 
Article 4, paragraph 1, shall apply 
to children and young peroons under 
the age of seventeen years . 

. 7. Article 3, paragraphs 2, 3, 4 
and 5, Article 4, paragraph 2, and 
Article 5 shnll apply to rm•11~ por
sons who have attained the age of 
fifteen years but nre under the age 
oC ·seventeen years. 

8. Article 6 shall apply to children 
lind young persons under the nge of 
sev.ep.teen years. 



Article 10. 

1. The provisions of Part I of. \his 
~onvention shall ~pply. to PakiStan 
•nbject to the moddieahons ;ct forth 
' in this Article. 

2 .. The said provisions sLull applY 
·to all territofies in respee.L of v:Ju~li 

the Pakistan legislatnre has JunB
dietion to apply them. 

3. The term "industri~l unller- · 
taking" shall include:-

(a) factories as defined in the-
. Factories Act; 
(b) mines ns defined in the Mines 

Act; 
(c) all employments eove1·ed by 

the Employment r.f Children 
·Act, 1938. 

4. Article 2, paragraph 1 (a), 
shall apply to children who have at
tained the age of thirteen years but 
are under the age of fifteen years. 

5. Article 2. paragraph i (b) a~d 
paragraph 2, shall apply to young
persons who have attained th<> age of 
fifteen years but are under the ag<> 
of seventeen years. 

6. Article 3, paragraph I, and 
Article 4, paragraph 1, shall apply 
to children and young pc'~"oons under 
the age of seventeen years. 

1. Article 3, paragraph 2, 3, 4 and 
5, Article 4. paragraph :, and t\.rticle 
5 shall apply to young por•on• wht> 
have attained the age of fi[teen 
years but are under the age of seven
teen years. 

8. ·Article 6 shall apply to child
ren and young persons und&r the ·age 
of seventeen years. 

Article 11. 

· 1. The International lAbour Con
ference may, at any session at which 
the matter is iricll!ded in itf:: agenda, 
adopt by a two-thtrds. mn;jority drnft 
amendments to any one or more of 
th~ precedin~ article of Part U of 
this Convention, 



Article 7. 

The prohibition of night work may 
be suspended by the Government, for 
young persons between tho ages · of 
sixteen. and 'eighteen years, · when 'in 
ease of serious emergency tho public 
interest demands it. 

-Articles 8 to 15 {Standard Articles). 
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2. Any such draft . amendment 

shall state the Member or Members 
to which it applies, and shall, with
in the period of one year or, in ~x
ceptional circumstances, of eighteen 

months from the closing of the SCS· 

sion of the Conference, be submitted 
by the llfember or Members to which 
it applies to the authori<y or autho· 
rities withln whose oomJ;ctence the 
matter lies, for the enadment Cit 
~egislation pr other actton. 

3. Each suoh Member will, if it 
obtains the consent of the autliqrily 
or authorities withln whose competence 
the matter lies, communicate the 
formal ratification of the ~nwndment 
to the Director-General of the Inter
national Labour Office for regislt·n· 
tion. 

4. Any such drnft amendment 
shall take effect as an amendment to 
this Con\'entiqn on ru.Hficr.tio11 by 

· the Member or Members to which it 
applies. 

(See above Article 5) • 

PART III. FINAL ARTICLES. 
(To be inserted in the text by .the 

Drnfting Committee-see proposed 
Resolution, Appendix I, pao;e 49., 
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II. YOUNG PERSONS. 

C~\ 1-~:STIUN (Ko. 4) CUXCEI;XINti E)Il'LO\':MEX1' 01" \VO:llEN DliHING Tl:IB NIGII:rl 

The General Conference of the Iulerualional Labour Organisation of the 
League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of the United 
States of America, on the 29th day of October, 1910, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with regard to 
"women's employment: during the night", which is part of the 
third item in the agenda for the Washington meeting of the Conference, 
and 

Having determint>d that these proposals shall take the form of a draft 
international convention, 

>~dopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members of the 
International Labour Organi~ation, in accordance with the Lahour Part of the 
Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 
September, ln19 :-

ARTJCLE 1. 

For the purpose of thi:; Convention, the term "industrial tmdC'rtaking" in .. 
-eludes particularly:-

( :1) Mini'S, f[lH1ni{'S, and other w- ·rks for. the extraction or minerals from 
the earth; 

(h) Industries in which arti('lcs nrc manufactured, altered, cleaned, re
pnirrd, ornamented, flnished, adapted for sale, broken np or demo
li~hed, or in which materials are trnnsformf•d; including shipbuild· 
in~, and t1w grncration, transformation, and transmission of 
electricity or motive power of any kind; 

(c) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration, or demoli
tion nny huiltling, railway, tramway, harbour, dock, pit•r, ranal, 
inland watet""Way, ron(l, tunnel, hrid~e, vintltwt, SP\\'Pr. clr:-tin, well, 
teleg-raphic or telephonic installation, electrical nndettnking, gas 
work, waterwork, or oth(·r work of construction, a.~ well ns th~ pre· 
pArntion for or lnying tlw foundations of any such work or 
atrnotnre. 

The competent authority in each country shall define the line of division which 
aepnrntes indiL'3try from commerce and agriculture. • 

AnTICLF. 2. 

For thP. purpo~o of this Con\ention, thP tetm " nig'ht '' signifies a period of 
-at len~t elrvPn cons('('Utivr hours, including the interval between ten o'clock in the 
eve~ng nncl fiye o'clock in thr morning. 

1 Thie Conve11tion enme into force on 13 June 1U21. It hn.d brcn ratified on 
1 Srpt"mhf'!' 10:17 hv 30 Rtntr~: Alhnnin, Argrntina, Au~lrin, Be!c!'ium .. Hrn.ziJ•, 
'Bu]grrin, thile. Colombia, Cnlm, CzPr>ho~lovnkin, 'F>~tonia•, Franc~, Great 
Britain•, GrrPrt'~. IIungar;v•, Indin, Irish Free State•, Itnly, Lit.hunnia, 
Luxemburg, Netherlands-, Uruguay, Venezuela and Yugoslavia. 

The ConvPntion was rPvi~cd in 1934 by Convention No. 41. 

c. 
• Ratification denounced in consequence of ratification of Convention No. 
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In those countries ~h~re no _Government. regulation as yet applies to thtt 
~:ploY','!ent of wo~~n m mdustnal under~kings during the night, the term 

mght :~Vay proviSIOnally, and for a maxunum period of three years he dec!ar
~ hy the Government, to si~ify a per!odof only ten hours, inciuding the· 
1nterva! between ten o clock m the evenmg and five o'clock in the morning. 

. ARTICLE 3. 

Women without distinction of ag~ shall not be employed during, the night in 
any public or private industrial undertaking, or in any. branch thereof other than 
IUl underteking in which only menibers of the same family are emp!o'yed. 

ARTICLE 4. 
Article 3 shall not apply:-

(a) In cases of force maJeure, when in any undertakim; there oecurs an 
interruption of work which it was impossible to foresee, and whbh 
is not of a recurring character. 

(b) In cases where the work has to do with raw materials or materials in 
course of treatment which are subject to rapid deterioration, when 
such night work is necessary to preserve the said materials from 
certain loss. · 

ARTICLE 5. 
In India and Siam, the application of Article 3 of this Convention may "btt 

suspended by the Government in respect to any industrial undertaking, except 
faotories a.. defined by the national law. Notice of every sucih suspension shall 
be filled with the International Labour Office. 

ARTICLE 6. 

In industrial _undertakings which nre influenced by the seasons and in aU 
C!ases where exeeptional circumstances demand it, the night period may be reduced 
to ten hours on sixty days -of the year. 

~OLE 7. 
· In countries where the climate renders work hy day particnlarly trying to 

the health, the night period may be shorter than prescribed in the above articles, 
provided that compensatory rest is accorded during the day. 

ARTICLE 8; 

The formal ratifications of this Convention, under ~he coniutions set fortli IJi 
Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, and of the Treaty ofi 
St. Germain of 10 September, 1919, shall be eommunicated to the Seeretary
General of the r.iagne of Nations for registration. · 

ARTICLlll 9. 
· Each Member of the International Labour Organisation whicih ratifies thill 

Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, proteetorates and possessions which 
are not fully self-governing:-

(a) Except where owing to. the loeal conditions its provisions are ·In· 
npplicnble; or 

(b) Snb.ieet to. such modifications as may be necessary to adapt its provi· 
. sions to local conditions. 

Eoeh M•mh•~ •h•ll notify to the Intern•tinn•l Labour Office, thP notion tal<1m 
in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates and possessions wbicih are not 
:fnlly self-governing. 
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ARTICLE 10. 
As soon as the ratification of the two Members of the Intemationel Labour 

Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the Secretary-General of 
the League of Nations shall so notify all the Members of the International Labonr 
Organisation. , ' 

ARTICLE 11. 

This Convention sbnll eome into force at the date on which such notification 
is issued by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, but it shall then be 
binding only .upon those l\Icmhers which have registered their ratifications ,with 
the Secretariat. Thereafter this Convention will come into force for any other 
jMcmber at the date on which its ratification 'is registered with the Secretariat. . 

ARTICLE 12. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its provision9 
into operation not later than 1 .Tuly, 1022, and to take such action as may be 
necessary to make these provisions effective. 

ARTICLE 1~. 

A :l.femher. which has ratified this Convention may denounce it after the 
~xpiration of ten years from the dn\e on which the Convention first comes into 
for~e, by an act ·communicated to the Seeretnry-General of the League of NatioDB 
for regiStration. Such denunciation shnll not take effect until one year after th.e 
date on which it is registered with the Secretariat. 

ARTICLE 14. 

At least once in ten years, 'the Governing Body of the International Labour 
Office shall present to the General Conference a report on the working of .this 
Convention, and shall consider the clesirability of placing on the agenda of the 
:Conference the qnestion of its revision or n10dification. 

AR'l'ICLE 15 . • 
The French- and English texts of this Conventio~ shall both oo authentic. 

'CONVENTION (No. 41) CONCERNING EMPLOYMENT OF WO>IEN DUlliNG THE JIIIGH:I! 
(REVISED 1934)1, 

The -General Conference of International Labour Organisation of the League 
-of Nations, .. 

Having. been convened at Genev": by the Governing Body of the Inter· 
national Labour Office, and having met in its Eighteenth Session on 
4 June 1934, and · 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with regard to the 
par~al revis!on of the Convention concerning employment of women 
dnrmg the mght adopted by the Conference at its First Session which 
is the seventh item on the Agenda of the ScsPion, and ' 

Considering that these proposals must take the form of a Draft Intern&· 
tiona! Convention, . 

1 This Convention came into force on 22 November 1936. It had been rati· 
fled on 1 September 1~37 by .11 States: Belgium, Brazil, Estonia, Great Britain, 
Greece, Hungary,~ India, Irish Free State, Netherlands South Africa ·nnd 
Switzerland. · ' t 

1 
"~L : _,.;..] 
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.adopts, this nineteenth day of'Jnne of the ;ear ~ne thous.;,.d nine hnndred and 
thirty:four, th11 following Draft Convention which may be cited as the Nighl; 
Wurk (Women) Convention (Re'!ised), 1934 :-· 

; AnTI~"?} l,, 

· : l. For tlie purpose of this Convention, the tem1 "industrial undertaking ~ 
in<llndes particularly:-

{a) Mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction oi minerals from . 
the earth; · · 

, (b). Indust-ries in which articl~s h~e·maiiu:fac!urcd, altered, cleaned, repair
·ed, ornamented, finished, adapted for s.Uc, bt•oken up or demolished, 
or in which materials are transformed;. including shipbuilding, and· 
tho generation,· transformation, ·and transmission of electricity or 
motive power of any kind; · _ · . 

.. · (c) Constrnct'on, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteratio~, or . 
. • · .... · • demolition of any building, railway, tramway, harbour, dock, piel", · 

Cll.llal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, viaduet, sewer, drain, 
well, telegraphic or telephoni~ -~stallation, electrical nnd~rtaking, 
gas work, water work,, or other work of ~onstruction, as well as. the 
prepnrntion for or laying the foundations of any such w.ork. Ol' _ 
structui•c; · · · · · · · · 

.. 2. The competent authority in each country shall define the line of dhi~ion 
wbicili separiltc.s industry from commerce and agricultUre. ' . ' 

.A.anOLE 2, 

l .. For the purpose of this Convention, the terin "night" signifies· a period 
<>f at least eleven consecutive hours, including. the interval between l€n o'clock in · 
the evening and five o'clock in the mon1ing. 

·i!.:·Provided. that where there .. are exceptional circumstances a.ffecting the 
'Workers employed in a particular industry. or area, the competent authority may, 
aft.Eil,. consultation with the employers' and workers' organisations concerned, 
.deeide that in. the ·Case of women employed in that industry or area, the intervnl . 
between eleven o'clock in the evening and six o'clock in the morning may be sub
stituted for the interval between ten· o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the 
morning. 

· 3. In those· countries where no G<>vernment regulation as yet applies to the ' 
eJj!ployment of women in industrial nndertakings during tho night, the term ; 
" niiht .,,. may provisionally, and for a mnximmn period of three years, be · 
declared by the Government to signify a period of only ten hours, including the · 
interval between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the morning, 

.-.----· .-
~ . ' - . 

.A.anOLE 8. 

. Women .without distinction of age shall not be employed during the night in • 
any puhlic or private industrial unclertnl;ng. or in any brimch thereof, other Umn 
an undertaking in which only members of the same family are employed. 

ARTICLE 4, 

Article a shall not apply:-

_{.lj In eases of forcr maJeure, when tn any undertakin!( th•re· ocenrs an 
intcn"Uption of work which it was imp0>1Sible t<I foresee, and whiGh 
it! not of a recurring character, 
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In cases where the work has to do with raw materials or materials in 
course of treatment which are subject to rapid deterioration, 
when such night work is necessary to preserve the said materiaLJ 
from certain loss. 

ARTICLI!l 5. 
In India and Siam, the application of Article 3 of this Convention may -be 

euspended by "the Government in respect to any industrial undertaking, except 
factories as defined by the national la\v. Notice of every such suspension shall 
be filed with the International Labour Office. 

ARTICLI!l 6. 
In industrial undertakings which are infiuenced by the seasons and · In all 

eases where exceptional circumstances demand it, the night period may be reduced 
to ten hours on sixty days of the year. 

ARTICLIIi 7. 
In. countries where the climate ·renders work by day particularly trying to 

the health, the night period may be shorter than prescribed in the above arti~, 
provided that compensatory rest ia accorded during the day. 

ARTICLE 8. 
This Convention does not apply to women holding responsible positions a! 

management who are not ordinarily engaged in manual work. 

.ARTiCLE 9. 
The formal ratifications of this Convention shaH be communicated to th!i 

Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. · 

ARTICLE 10. 
1. This Convention shall be binding only upon those Members of the Inter

national Labour Organisation whose ratifications have been registered with the 
Secretary-General. 1 

2. ·It .shaH come into force twelve months after the date on which the ratill
tions of two Members have been registered with the Secretary-GeneraL 

3. Thereafter, this Convention Shall come into force for any Member twelve 
- months after the date on which its ratification has been registered. 

ARTICLE 11. 

As soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International Lalilinl' 
Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the Secretary-General of 
the League of Nations shall so notify all the Members of the International 
Labour Organisation. He shall likewise notify them of the registration of ratill• 
eations which may be communicated subsequently by other Memberp . ef the 
~~mn. . 

ARTICLE 12. 
1. A Member which has ratified this Conve!Jtion may denounce it after thE\ 

-expiration of ten years from the date on which the Convention first comes intd 
force, by an act communicated to the Secretary-Genera! of the League of! 
Nations for registration. · 1 

2. Each Member which has ratified this Convention nnd .which does not, with• 
in the year following the expiration of the period of ten years mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph, exercise the right of denunciation pro\'ided. for in this 
Article; will be bound for another p_eriod of ten years and, ihereafter, may de· 
nounce thi~ Conven~ion ~t the. expiration of. each period of teri years under the 
~erl!"' proVlded for m this Article. · 
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A!mCII.lll 13. 
· :. : . .At the e:<Pi:i:ation of eac!' period of ten: years after the coming intci force ell. 
tihis Convention, the Goverrung Body of the lntemationel Labour 011\oe shall 

. present to the General Conference a report on the working of thie Convention 1111d 
Bhall consider the desirability of plaeing on the .Agenda of the Conference thi! 
qu_esti,on of its revision in whole _or in part. 

ARTICLE 14. 

1. Should the Conference adopt a new Convention revising this Convention · 
in whole or in part, then, unless the new Convention otherwise provides:- . 

·, 

(a) the ratifieation by a Member_ of the new revising Convention sru;n 
· ipso jure involve the immediate dennneiation of this Convention, . 

notwithstanding the provisions of .Article 12 above, if and when the 
new revising Convention shall have come into force; , · 

(b) as from the date when the new revising Convention comes into force, 
thie Convention shall cease to be open to ratifieation by the Members. 

2. This Convention shall in any case remain in force in its aetna! form and 
eoatellt for those Members which have ratified it but have not ratified the revising 
o~uo~ . . 
t · A.Jm:CLE 15. 
•· · ~he French and English tena of thie Convention shall both be authentic,. ·l 

DRAFT TEXT OF THE PROPOSED REVISING CONVENTION. · 

PlioPoJ!lm) TEXT 01' CoNVENTION (No. ) OONOERNING NroHT WoRK Oil WollEN 
· EMPLOYED IN INDUSTRY (REVISED 1948). 

· The ·General Conference of the .International Labour Organisation. 

. .Having boon convened at San Francisco by the Governing Body of the Inter
national Labour 011\ce, · and having met in its Thirty-first Session on 17 J nne 
1948, and. 
< • 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with regard to the 
partial revision of the Night Work (Women) Convention, 1919, adopted by the 
Conference at its First Session, and the Night Work (Women) Convention 
(Revised), 1934, adopted by the Conference at its Eighteenth Session, which is 
the ninth item o'n the agenda of the session, and . 
. Considering that these proposals must take the form of an internetio~ 
9<mvention, · · 
adopts thie day of July of the year one thousand nine hnndred and 
forty-eight, the following Convention, which may be cited as the Night ;work 
:(Wome11) C~vention (R-evised), 1948:-

. PAR'l' !.-GENEIIAL PROVISIONS. 

ARTtOLB 1. ' . 
1. For the porposo of this Convention, the term " industrial undertaking " 

inehtdea particularly-
. · · (a) min..., quarries, a11d other -works for the amaetion of minerals fidm· 

. tJ>e e&rth; 
![b) nndertakins'a in whiah a~ are illallltfaetmoed, altered, elellleB, 

' ·! · . repaired, ornamented, finished, a4apQI4 for sale, broken a.p or aemo;. . 
Jisbed, or in whieh materials are transformed, including undertak•" 

.. , inga engaged in. shipbuilding or in the generation, transformatil!'l 
I or transmission of eleetrieity or motive poweso ot &nJ kine); · 

WrlRflr· . 
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l· .{c) undertakings engaged in building and civil engineering work inelud-
i ing construetional, repair, maintenance, alteration and d~o]iti~ 

work. 

2. The competent authority shall define the line of· divL,ion which separate! 
industry from ~ariculture, commerce and other non-industrial occupnti<:-ns. ! 

ARTICLE 2. 

1. For the purpose of this Convention, the term " night" 'signifies a period of 
>It least cleveri consecutive hours, Lricluding the interval between teri o'cloclr in thil 
·evening and five o'clock in the morning. 

· .2. Provided that the competent· authority may, after consultation with the 
~ploy('rs' and· workers_' organisations · coucci·ned, decide that, in the case o~ 
.women employed in a given area, industry, undertaking or branch thereof, another 
jnterral of seven consecutive hours falling between eleven o'clock in ·the evening 
)lnd seven o'clock. in the morning may be substituted fo'l· the. interval between ten 
f:!~<;Jock_in the evening-and five o'clock in the morning. 

r 3. :(See below; Part II, Article 9). 
ARTICLE 3. . ..• >- ·.; ~- j 

Women without distinction of ·age· slinll riot be employed. during the night in 
~y .. puhlie or priute industrial undertaking, or in any bra.neh thereof, other··th~n 
an undertaking in which only members of the same family are employed . 

.AlmCLE 4.. 

·Article 3 shall not apply,-

(a) in eases of force majeure, when in any undertaking there oeeurs an 
interruption of work which it was impossible to foresee, 1111d ,which ia 
not of n recurring character; · 

{b) in cases where the work has to do with raw materini.B or materials in 
course of treatment which are subject to rapid deterioration, wlie.i. 
snch night work is necessary to preserve the sni<l materiais from 
certain loss. 

(See below, Psrt II, Articles 10 . to 13) . 

.Almci.E 5. 
.. . . The prohibi~ion of night work. for wo!Den may. be suspended by the G~v.,rt;; 
ment in specified undertakings when in case of· serious emergency 'i.he iiatlonal 
~terest demands it. · · ... -, 

-·':·i 
ARTICLE 6 •. 

. In industrial undertakings which are influenced bv the seasons nnd in. ·all 
cases where exceptional circumstances demand it, the night period may be reduced 
to ten hours on sixty days of the year. · 

ARTICLE 7. 

In countries where the climate renders work by day particularly t"Ying . !her 
mgbt period .m~y bnhorte.{ t~an ,ths,t·.pr!>Seribe.li ;in,the above article$ :A( ~;;.n~ 
pensntory rest lS accorded durmg the day. · · ' - · . -- . :' :.t 
s-~!,.:~·~· .t ...... _-:! .... ,_,_<-: !:·.-~'!'J~ ~~ .. -a. .. .;···=---·~-~ 

:;~~:.fhhl C~nv~tiah ":d6~s nof ~PP.ii tti;:.. ''.:_ . . . . -_ . . ".~ 
- . _.. . .. ·-· '·-· .,. . -. l - ' . ._ . ' , . 

· r :' ·: .(aL women )10l~ :oospo~slble. positiOns· o:La nuina~erlal. ~<>r 
: ;~·.[l!hl)racte;;,,,an<l. c··: ..•• 0 •• :.: ·.,·.~· •• ;;.' •. • ~--,• ~:, 

, --! (b) wom~n empioyed. in health a~d welf~;e -~errlce~~· ·- .. '· 
1 

• ! • ••• 

technical 
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pART !I.-SPECIAL PROVISION~ FoR CER!!'A.IN COUNTIU2f!, 

ARTICLE 9. 

In those countries where no Government regulation as yet applies to the em
J>loyment of women in industrial undertakings during the night, the term "night" 
·may provi~ionally, and for a maximum period of three years, he declared by the 
Government to signify a period of only ten hours, including the interval hetween. 
'ten -o'cJook in the evening and five 0 'clock in the morning. . . . . ' 

ARTICI.E 10. 
In Siam, the application of Article 3 of this Convention may be sospende/1 

fiy the Government in respect. to any industrial undertaking, except factories ns 
a..fined by the national law. Notice of every snch suspension shall be filed with 
the International Labour Ollke. · · 

AR'l'ICLE 11. 
~ .The provisions of this ConVention shal! apply to India subject. to: 'M 

modifications set forth in this Article. 

' ~ 2. The said .Provis~on~ ~al,l apply tO all territorieS . in respeot. of_ whieli. ¥ 
lndlllli legislature has JUnsdietwn to apply them; ' · .. ·' 

:·. . s: The . term· " industrial undertaking " shall includ- ·' '· , . ,1 . · '· :; 

(a}' factories ..;; defined in the Indian F~ton.S Aet; nncl' ' · '' • 
. (b)· ni;,\e,; as'd~fi;,ed iii the r;,·dian' :M:i!'e& .Act · · · :. · 

AnTICLE i2; '· • 
.. . i The provisio~s of this c'~nvention shall apply to P'nkistan subject tci tile~ 
jp.o~ations set forth in this Article. 

2. The said provisions shall apply to all territories in ·re.P.,et ot whiCh· the 
:Pakistan legislature bas jurisdiction to apply them. · 

. i' The ~rm "indi.Stritil undertaking" sh'all mhlnd

(a) factories 8s defined in the Factories Act; 
. (bJ niincs as . defii:.ed in . the Mines Act. 

AifflciE13. 
1." The International Labour Conference mav, at any Rrssiort at wbirb' the 

-nlatter is included iD its agenda, adopt by ·a two-thirds majority draft o.nlendmenb ' 
'to any one or- more of the preceding articles of Part II of this Convention; · .·: 

. . 2: Any. sncli draft a~eiidmeiit .shall state tlie Member or Me~~· tci whieh 
it"i!pplies, an'd shnll, withiri the period of one year or, in exceptional cirCliJil
·stanoes, of eighteen months from the closim( of the session of the Conference, b& 
rml1riiit(fd by the Member ·n,· Member.; to which it applies to the authority or 
authorities within whose competence the matter lies, for the ennetittent of legio: 
lati'on" or 'other action' . 

S. Each such Member will, if it obtaius the consent of' tb~ authority O'r 
authorities within whose competeitee the matter lies, eommunicaie. the'_. fonnl!l"• 
ratification of the amendment to the Director-Genera~ of . tlte: .Jntelilationat· ' 
Labqnr ·Offiee·for registration.· ., ., ... 

· ·It' Arly stic~· draft ·.i.me~ani·cl/t sball"take effect 8s ·art. ·nmehdinent to thild~on-'" 
xe!\tiQil'or ratifjeatioii byJh.e Member·or'Members te·:wJit~l'!: it appliO!;. ·.· .. : ... · .. ~ ::.·: 
1:' :, · .. · ._ ~~ItT- ni,:.:C.:fu.&L. kin.ES. · .... , .:-:. '~. · :: _ ."'. ~;,: 

"r(To lie inserte.din tbe text by .the Drafting Committe&-See proposed Resolu., ., 
J;ion, Appendix I). · i _. · 

.• 
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'" r ~ ' • • ;-- APPENDIX VII. 

ITEM II. MEMORANDUM ON PROVISION FOR OLD-AGE-INSTITUTION" 
OF 'PROVIDENT FUNDS AND INSURANCE SCHEMES. ·· 

. There is now a general recognition of the need for organising social securitY, 
flm'Vices. These services include medical aid and monetary grant or cash compensa
tion in tho ease of maternity, sickness and employment mjury; cash payment. 
during unemployment and in old age, and in the event of the death of the bread
Yianer, to his dependents. 

2. There has been, for some years past, a strong demand from the workers"'. 
organisations for the institution .of social security sehemes. The Employees', 
State Insuranee Bill, now before ·the Indian Legislatm·e, provides for the institu
tion of a unified seheme for the ,grant of maternity and sickness benefits and em-. 
ployment injury eompensation. It is now necessary to consi<ler the question of 
devising a seheme whieh will make provision for old-age and for the support of 
depenjlents in the event of the death of the bread-winner. These benefits are pro• 
;riaed ·in other eountries in the form of old age and survivors' pensions, either by: 
mOIUIB of soeial insurance or social assistance sehemes-. In either case, they involv• 
wbstantial subsidies from public funds. Central and Provincial Governments in 
lzldia are, at the moment, unable to provide these snhventions by reason of the· 
hn-ge outlay whieh they have to incur on: other essential social services, like healt!i 
a~~d medical serviees, free and compulsory education and on development sehemeiJ.' 
for inereasing production and employment to which high priority must be accord
eel. The introduction of a Pension Scheme will also have to be preceded by iii 
jj,etailed in>'esfigation. into the average periods of eml'loyment . and rates. -oil 
mort:ility, which necessarily will take time to complete. Moreover, a Pensioil, 
f3eheme is not likely to he of as much benefit as a Provident Fund Scheme to 81" 
popnlation of indtistris!' workers with a large turnover, such as is the case in: 
India. The only . immediately feasible method, in the eiremnstances, is j;o :makll' 
provision for old age by the-institution of compulsory Provident Fund and.Life 
Insurance Schemes. Indeed, that this is generally accepted by Governments. Em
ployers and Workers, wi!I be seen from the fact that the resolution on Social 
Security, which recognised that " Government of Asian Countries would be un• 
able for some time to afford substantial subsidies to finance old age and·. 

·survivors' pension schemes hy reason of the large outlay they have to make il'o:D· 
social services to whiCh a higher priority should he accorded " recommended thali 
"·as first steps towards making adequate provision against the risks of old age and.., 
ileath " measnres should be taken for:- . , • 

· · • "(a) the institution of compnlsnry proviilent funds for as many categorietj' 
of workers as possible and in particular for all regnlated labo-qr,., ... and. · 

:·' (b) the extension of the scope of the existing State-managed insnranoti-~ 
. schemes, (such as Postal Insurance Scheme, administered by th0 .. 

Government of India) or the introduction of such schemea for the<: 
_ .. benefit. of. persons of small means!' · · · 

wu passed unanimously at the Preparatory Asian Regional Conference held. in, .. 
o..tobt!r-Ns>vembe.-, 1947, at New Delhi. . _ · 

8. Provident Funds B>:e already being maintained by 8ome indnstr!al em•;' 
11~ · :A. pan~AI of the iletails of the sehemea showa, however, that they arO• 
11sutl7 ~ to elerical &lid Sttpen-Uiory sta11', and that 011ly In a fff'Jf :e.-.-1 
"'"' wod:era in general eovered by the Provident Fund Sehemes. Even ao, it 1111 
~- ~e: pmilanent employees who generally get the benefits. A. wrr larp 
proportion of industrial concerns have no provident funds at all. · · · · · 
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• . 4. It may be noted, in .tbis connection, that a decision has 'been taken to 
mstitute a comj)ulsory ProVIdent F_nnd Scheme for all colliery workers, in pursu
ance .of a . unammous reco~mendatwn of the Colliery Conciliation Board which 
subnutted Its Report early Ill 1947. The question of instituting Provident F:U.ds in 
other industri~s has been engaging the attention of the Government. It is, there-

( lfore, appropriRte that the Labour Conference should consider the best ways in 
'which a compulsory Provident Fnnd and Insurance Schemes for workers in in
dustry could be introduced as a first step towards provision against the risks of 

• ·o1d age and death of the bread-winner. · 

, ; . 5. !-£ the Conference agree~ with the view that the time is n~w ripe for the 
1 

mshtuhon of compulsory Prondent Fund Schemes for industrial workers in 
'general, the question arises whether the Provident Fond Schemes should not be 
·snpplemented by some scheme of Life Insurance. The latter is necessary for the 
!reason that a Provident Fnnd Scheme yields benefit mainly to those who have puti 
m a substantial period of service "and have been, themselves, able, during thati 

. period, to contribute an appreciable amount and earn a similar amount by .way of 
employers' contribution. People dying young or in early middle age will no~ 

, have sufficient amount.• to their credit in the Provident Fund to provi!'le any real 
. benefit to their dependents.. · 

' · 6. Insurance may either be optional or compulsory. If it is optional, : the 
·benefit will accrue only to· those who have the foresight to cover the risk by. in-
surance.· A compulsory scheme of insurance, on the otlier hand, would provide 

. benefits for dependents in all cases, snd, because of its wide coverage, be 
eheaper. A compulsory scheme can be either a group insurance or individ~l 
life insurance. In individual life insurance there is the risk of lapse and con•.,. 
.quent loss to the worker, if he is unable to continue the payment of premia during 
·periods of unemployment or because of his bein~ obliged to leave employment 
'for one reason or another. In view of these difficulties, group insurance would 
·be preferable. If the llover is limited to cases of death while in employment, not 
only will all es.•entinl requirements be met, but the cost. can also be kept low. ·' 

7. If a scheme for the instit11tion of compulsory provident funds Mvering 
1ndnstrial workers is generally accepted, the following questions will need eon· 
mderation :- . ! ' 

~, 

.,--..-- . . . . 
~ .. 
\, 

~·I •, 

.:r ..... 

(a) what minimum qualifications regarding service ns a worker should lie 
prescribed for entry into the scheme, so as t<> exclude the purely 
casual workers; 

(b) what should be rate of contribution; the generally accepted rate is 
ll16th of the salary, but in the Railways, contributio~ is levied .at 
1Jl2th, the employer. contributing an equal amount; 

(c) whether the funds should be maintained and administered by indivi
dual units or whether they should be managed by a Centrnl 
Organisation ; the advantlll!'es of the latter course are that there 
would be continuity, even if the worker ch~ngcs employme'!t frora 
one unit of industry to another, and t~at 1t would proVIde an· 
effective safeguard against frequent withdrawals and consequent 
frittering away of the funds; 

'(d) if a Central fund is preferred it may not b!' possible to have ~ the 
accounts 8dministered centrally ab initio; It may_ take som!l t'!'l8. t!' 
~et np a !"'itable organisation and .tJ!l. th~ central orgaJUSRtiOJ1 Ill 
m a position to take over the administration of all ~e ~: 

1 • proVision should be made for the 111aintennnce ef 5n~ !lm&l, 
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· 1 (e) ,if :individual ·concerns a"' to nuiintiun .Provident Funds, sh?'¥ ~ 
-~ concerns be exempted and if so what should he the cr1terlt' ·fo:q 

~rmining exemption f ._, 

~- T~ t!]lltt ~p, t]J,~: Co'lfe"'nce is requested to considl)1" :-

~) whether schemes of compulsory P~v!dent· Fund should be set 1lH 
' " oovering all industrial workera ' 

. (b) if 'Uu; a~er ~~ ( ~) ~ U:, the aftlrmative, to consider the p~lnt.; ~-
out in paragraph 7 above, and , 

{c) wheih; ~ ;arl of the O:,ntrThutton to the Provi~ent Fund sh~!ild liit 
utilised to . provident a scheme of coJDpulsory lllSUl"llll"~ ags~ l:h~t 
~ka brought abo)lt by death, while in. eJDploYl'lent. · · 

AP.PEN!1IX VIII. · 

. ~T~¥. IU·-:l\J;E:1,'I(!~"'ID1JM~ f~J.:~rt~rTION OF LABOUR IN 
As a beginning, a scheme for the decasualisatio!l of Te>tile Ltbour in fl!.t;· 

:Province has been prepared by the Government of Bombay. A copy of the saheme
, :iS atiachi:<L 111e· Provincial Labonr AdvisOry Board, has set up a COOilllilltea 
· eorisisling of six members With the Joint Secretary to Government, Labo~ Dep~t
iiicnt; as the convener," to consider the SCheme. The report of . the Committee· 

· ivW 1:>~ ~nsideroo by the Provincial Labour Advisory Board, at its ne:rt Dlei>H~ 
early ,m March; · 

•· •· . .I 

' :At a meeting of their representatives held by the Joint Secrctsry this '!!Onth,. 
it was :found that the Textile Unions ·in the ·Province are strongly in favonr of 
web decasnalisntion. They desire that the Badli ·Control System should )re 

. eompletely done away with and replaced by a full fledged decasualisation scheme~ 
although tho representative of the Mill M;azdoor Sabha are ~ <>pinion · !J!4, 
decasualisation was not going to . be ·of any material benefit to labour· 'unless 
properly· organised 1abour market Wl\5 first brought into exisLcuce-by which he 

·meant that ·occupations, standards 'of works and wages as well as the man-pow~r-
. requirement of· the industry should be fixed. · · · 

:.A :sCFIJ~ME FOR UIE. DECASUALISATION OF TEXTILE 'w'ORKl!:RS• IN. 
. . . THE BOMBAY PROVINCE .. - •. ·· . 

Ex.PLAX "-TOllY M&li;ORAND1:X. 
' .- • • '. ' < - • '" ' ' • 

-
· ... The.epg~em~l't o~_labour,.a '!IILtter .of _vit!ll 4Dp~rtsnce to every industry, 
-~liS npt ~el\o;ed ,m tlus co~try ,the ~lose ,and ""!Cful attentio_Ii it de8erves .. In
.~m~st allmliustrially oov~OOd ~unt;ws, the engagement o£ labOur' is the fnnctiol!t 
,,of !1l~n~~me!lt. Unfortunately, m this ~ountry, the '1\:ork Is l~ft to inter-mediaritlll~ 
~ho h~l!l ~mo~t a cow.plete ljWay ov~r the workers; · · · -

. ·- . . . . . . 
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It is ·not, however, only the :worker who suffers under this ~ystem. ~ 
empl9ycr also eqwilly does so: .A jobber must c~a~ :vacan~ies to·1ill·hi~ pookets;.-.-

. His. mterest, t,b.e~fm;e, ll.es m ·as mnch casualisation a5 possible. Dismis!Oin!t : 
workers <•n the slightest _prete>:t, he engages raw or iDcompetent wo:ri<~. wh"" 
experienced and elli~ient wor~ers r?all_l ab?ut for want of employment. Tbe ;high : 
rate of labour turnover, which thlS Implies, leads to the reduction of skill nnd 
elliden"Y. of workerS, higher up-keep and 'depreciatiori charges for machinery 
~nd ol•mmished output df . iDdustry. The competitive power -of -an ·qrganW.,d 
llldustry .dep_enils, to a considerable :xtent on the experience and efficiency of· 'its 
workers, which the methods of the Jobber are not -calculated to proniote. · 

The ' ~adli ' co~trol system now !" forcs at Bombay '!Jid Sl!_olapur· w,.. pt: 
course, nn Improvement over the pure JObber ~stem. It haS undoubtedly helpod 
to--cheek the powers of the jo]Jher iD the employment pf laboin'. lt ·cannot, llow
ever, he claimed that it has Sllooeeded in entirely dil;associating him from the wo•·k . 
of recruitment. It is still poSsible for him, particularly iD the mills where the 
system is not properly worked, to ·exact illegal gratification fro:m Bndlis sookiull' 
employment and to giv~, for permanent employment, preference to rayr recmits 
coming from the villages, ·who happen to ·be his relations, ~ ~ends, 'even when 
senior Bndlis h~ve been waiting for a longer period. · 

· .An .organisation is, therefore, needed to take over recruitment frt')'D the 
jobber and to deal directly with the Mills. That <¥"ganisation can best b4 -~ 
Employment Exchange. · · · 

The nat-11~·e of the problem. ·~ 
· The daily fluctuations in employment in the mills demand that a pool of 

workers should be available to meet day-to-day requirements. In times of pressure 
there is likely to be a shortage; in periods of depression, a surplus. To avoid 
wastag·e of human material, this common pool should neither be too large no:c 
too small to meet the day-to-day demands. It is necessary, therefore, to ro!:liU!te 
the number of workers in the textile industry by the oreation of a common pool 
of 'wrkers. 

Under the. Budli control ~stem, Badlis are a.sffign<ld to each mill. 'J.'Ihis 
results ·in Bndlis of one mill going without work even when ~~
other mi 11 has run short of Badli•. In addition to the regulation of numl!ers,_ 
therefor<', an arrangement must exist to switch Badlis from the place they are not 
wanted to the place where they are. · > 

Tho question of new entrants to· the iDdustry has also M far received. no 
consideration .at all. No systematic arrangements for training have been made 
and no distinction at present e:<ists between raw recruits and experienced workers • 

. ·In essence, otherefO'I'e, the problem is one of deensnalisation and traiDing. 

DtciJ8ftalisGtioft ""~""'"' ill other countries. 
vatnabte experiments in deeasua!isation have been made during the reeent 

war in connection with the employment of dock workers. Sev.eral schemes were 
in force but their broad featn- wero the same. I 

Tl•e essence of the s~hemes was the ~eatio_n of a •?mmon re)ristor, ~ntry to 
which was, inter alia dependent on the iDlmediate req01rements of the mdustry. 
An alloonting authority was created _and the employers undertook ~ engage o!'ly 
workers on such register l!"d according to the orders of tho a!locatmg authority. 
Workers aLso llkewis.i undertook to serve only such employers as were approv~ 
by the alloeatiDg authority. .. ., 

The workers on the register formed a common pool and were liable to eerve 
any employer to whom they were Bt'nt by the allocating authority. 'l1hos3 +. 
CIOuld not he :found work were given what wlia variously called attendance mon~l(, 

. . ._. J. /-; 



waiting pay or pool pay. it was, of course, a condition pl"CCI¥ient for -the pay
ment of this amount tliat they should be available for work and undertake su ... 
work as was assigned to them. All the wages were paid through th,e allocating 
authority. 

The cost of the administration of sueh schemes as well as the money required 
for the payment of pool wages were recovered by the alloeating authority in the · 
fo:nn of a pereentage levy on the total wags bill. The schemes, of course, had the 
Janction of war time legislation behind them. 

.Thi""proposed idle-. , .. ' r 

Legal sanction, how~ver, is not absolutely essential for the introduction flf · 
such schemes. Such schemes can be introduced by a tri-partite agreement between 
the Provincial Government, the employers and the workers. It is proposed thet 
this scheme should be introduced in thiS manner • 

. .. -The aim of the scheme is to rationalize recruitment in the terlile industry. 
Complete rationalization would, logically speaking,· involve the abolition of the 
Badli Control System. It is, however, not proposed to abolish it in the transitional 
period. It is also not proposed in the first instance to attempt decasualiv.ation 
between one inili and another. In other words, the B'adli control system would 
continue. The provision regarding waiting pay would also be not enforced. The · 
scheme, however, pre-supposes the existence of the Badli Control System. 

DEOASUALISATION. SCHEME. 

Name of the. Scheme. 

1. This Scheme shall be known as the Textile Workers' Decasualisation' 
Scheme. 

Manner of introducing the Sclieme. 

2. This scheme shall come into force at such date and nt such place as ma;yo 
be determined by the voluntary agreenwnt between the Government of Bombay, 
the representatives of textile employers and the representatives ·of textile workers 
of the place concerned. 

Obje'm of the Sclltme • . · . . . 

3. The principal object~ of the scheme are : 

(i) to secare the rationalization of the recruitment system in the IA!rliho 
· industry ; · . . . . . . . 

(ii)i to· increase eft!ciency and production by reducing labour turnqver ~ 
(iii) to reduce the. waiting period of unemployed textile workers ; 

(iv) to eliminate bribery, 'corrupti~U: and favouritism in the recruitment 
of textile workers ; 

(v) to encourage the systematic training of textile workers with a view· 
to ensuring a s.tendy supply of ~:fficient workers. 

·organisation. 

·.. 4. The Gov~rnment ci:f: Bombay. shall. establish an Employment Exchange ..d. 
the place to ~hwh !he scheme apphes. It shall be in charge of a Manager, who 
"!iall be proVIded With such staff aa may be necessary for the proper administra~ 
tion of the scheme. 
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~sisters. 

! 5. The Manager shall maintain a register of all workers who are employed 
in the teJdile industry at the place on the dute of the introduction of the sohcme 
:and of such workers as may sub'""Jt1Cntly obtain employment whether aB permanent 
:workers, probahoners or temporary workers in the industry in accordance with 
t~c provisions of the 8Chcme. · 

• " ·The register shall be known as the l\Iaster Register • 

.The M.anager shall maintain a register of all persons seeking employment 
in 'textile mills consisting of two pnrts as follows :-

J . 

(i) 'Vorkers with previous experience in the textile occupation or opera
tion which they wish to pursue. 

·(ii) Persons with no prc'l'ious experience of any textile occupation or 
operation or of the textile occupation or operation which they wish 
to pursue. 

The ~lauager shall maintain a Badli register of all Badlis to whom Badli 
C~·ds have been given in aeeordanec with the provisions of this scheme. 

All these registers shall be maintained according to the ea.rd index envelope 
system. 

The card index envelop~ shall he in the form given in Annexure I. 

Preparatiou of the ' Badli' regi:)ter. 

6. The Bndli regi~ter shall be so rt•gulatcd as to a~oid unduly large snrp}uses 
lOr shortages of textile labour. 

An ~stimute shall be made of the probable number of absentees every month/ 
e'Very . ....... months and the number of Badlis shall be hasrd on f-inch estimate. 
Each person, whether a trainee or otherwise, admitted to the BnJli regiF-ter, shall 
be furni~lwd with n Badli c·anl. Priority of registration shall be the only 
eonsideration in issuing a Bnclli cnrd. 

The Badli card shall be in the form given in Annexure II. 

Where the estiiiUI.U! of absentees referred to in the preeecling paragraph 
:atooessitates a reduction in the number of Badli cards alreadv issued. sneh.numher 
d Iladli cards shall be withdram1 a.; may be necessarY on the prindple ' last in, 
llirat out'. · 

Tr"it1ing of Text·ile Workers. 

7. No tex1ile mill shall employ a trainee .,..;thout 8<1eqnate and sy!ltcm~io 
IDTnngement.s for his trainiag. The Manager shall, from time to time, determme 
·"hioh mills shall be entitled to employ trainees ond their numbers and categories .. 

Duties of Employers. 
8. No textile employPl' gon•rned by this schPme or any person acting on his 

behalf shall employ a Badli except in ar~ordan"c with the provisions of this 
St.hemr. No to.xtilP employer governed by this ~c.henw or any person acting on 
l!is behalf shall fill a permanent vacancy except from the. Badlis attached 
to his mills. 

Provided that he may fill such vacancy by internal promotion from amongst 
f>r by transfer of the permanent employees of the mil] in which the vacancy 
.ctooors. 
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; • ' J J?uties of Textile Workers <>llct Tr<rilltes, , ~-

No textile worker or trainee shall seek or obtain ~mployment -~ tho ~~~ · 
mills governed P.Y the .scheme e3:CCpt in accordance \Vlth lthe provasmns of 1hi4 
SfP...l'Jil!l. . . . . 

Continuous Servi.:e Ccrl-ificat•s. . I ' 
9~ Every textile employ-er shall issue. a continuous se~ce certifi~o ia lhs · 

form given in Annex1l1'8 III, when a textile worker. or •tramee leaves b_ts emplo.r.~ 
men~. . 

Power of the M11""'ger in rolatio,. to the employers. · ,; 

lO. The Mauagt>~ shall ha've the power to require any employer ·governed. tiy, 
the scheme to furnish him suoh information· as he may reqwre for the efllcient 
introduction and ·adrpinistration of the scheme and in particular infonnatio~ 
regarding ; · 

(1) The average daily nwnber of _:jJndlis who present themselves for work 
.J>~t Q8!1110t ~ it j . . 

(ll) The nwnber of .Badlis appointed to permanent jobs during a montli 
· or such period as he may specify ; · · · . 

(3)' !l'lle nu~ber of vacancies, temporary or permanent, that OC<lur during 
a month or suoh period as he may specify, · · · 

The .Mansm or such officer, being not lower in rank than tho Aj;sistant 
Man,.'lgllr, las he may depute, shall have the right to enter the premises i:n tlu! 
occupation and inspect any records maintained by any textile employor governed 
by the scheme with a view to securing compliance witlt the provisions of tb:iiJ 
scheme; · 

.Advisory Commiltoe. 

11. ·The Manager shall be assistoo by an· Advisory CommittE\<! consisting o( 
equal number of representatives of employers and workers, with the 1\fa.na,"<ll' aa 
Chairman. . . 

· .. ;rite nte'"liers. of the· Committee shall be nominated by the Gov.,mmorit oll 
Bomba~ iD consultation with the organisations of .employers and workers "<if the 
place c?nce~ed :where they exist' or such of rthem as Govemment may deem ftt. 
V acanmes ~all also be ftlled in the same manner, · · 

Every membeQ shall hold offiee. for one year. - '· 

l'he fu11etions of the Committeq shall be purely advisory, 

. Th~ _co;.,;ttee slu!li ad~ and .:Ssist the Manager on all mattet's corillbOtiid 
with tho efficie!lt introduction and administration of the scheme, and in particttla.r 
oo: / . . . . 

(1) the regulation of the nwnber of Badli Card holders • . . ' 
(2) the mills to be permitted t" employ trainees and the numbers· ari4l 

<Jategories of trainees to be employed py each, · · · .. · 

. AJIP611ls. 

12. An appeal shall lie to the ))epnty Director. of Labour .or snch offieet &.:i 
tl10 Government o£ Bombay rpay app0int in this. behalf against the orders ·of th~ 
Manager : . · ' . .. . i 

' ' .. :J :·• 
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( 1) refusing to issue a Badli carl) 1Vhetber .!or ~mploymcut or for train,~ 
ing; 

(2) withdrawing u Badli card ; -' 
(3) refusing to allow more or less BO<llis ·; 
(4)refusing to permit the t·mp!oymont of trainees, their numbef9 o~ 

categories. 
1'ime limit for appeal. 

No appeal shall he considered which i> not filed within 30 <lays of the date 
of lhc o1·der of the Manager appealed against. 

AN~EXURE I. 

I. Regn. No. 
2. Namo in full (Block 

Capitals) 

3. Marks ofldonti
fiC:ft.tion. 

1

-t. Usual tmd~ or 
Occupation. I 

:). Trnde IndoJ: Num.
bor. 

6 • .Ago or 7. (*) 8. Roligion 9. PrMent Rddress 10. Pl'rmanent. 
yoor of M II: C..to. Addreaa. 
birth. w 

s Tenement Stt't>Qt ••.•••••••••• 

No. ViUage 
Chaw! N<>. or town . .......•• 
:=;tt·ect. Post Office , •• , •• •• 
Postal TAluka • 0 •••••••• 

Div. Di,t .•.•• :. -, .... ::;j 
I . 

11. Languages. 12. EdnMtinnal 13. RelatiTBH in !'articular 
Qualifications Mi1h~. 

Lang- Spenk I Read Write Exa.m. Date X a me ReJa. Name Dopt. 
uage. paas- tion- of i.\liU. 

cd. f'hip. 
---·· -- I Gf':ln-

I 
ernl 

I 'l'ech-
nical 

14. Physical 15. _<\ ppn•ntice.ship, 16. :M•mborsbip 

Fitness. of which Trade 
Union. 

N a. me of }i'ao- Shop in which From To 
tory. trained. 

Height. 
Weight. 

(*) Delete ina.pplicRble terms .. 

17. Occupaiional Rooord. 18. Tho in(onna.tion 
reeorded on this-
eard has been read 

Dato of Dato of Pay on. Whether over to me and I 
N tuDe of Job certify it to ba 

Factory. joining. leaving. leaving checked bv 
roferonco io t1 ue: 
ccrtifiostes 

Date ..•.•••••••• produced or 
otherwi!o. Signature. 

or thumb 
im preMion. 

19. For Ol!icl&l Uoe, 
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~. . ... . ' • ... ! 

"Check- Regn. • Renew-' 
ed. ed •. 

; .. 

Date Initi· Date.. Initi· Parti• Salary 
--~-l·~ah~·-1-----·1--·=ah=·~~~ OUmre~ 
f .. ;.: ; of Em- ' 

· player or 
Vacauoy, 
,Oftiaer •. 

------,-.. -:---
ilacL · · · Regis; llluster ' Regis: ... . . . . . . .. 

Initi
ah. 

Dote; , Initials, 

•. 

' 

Vaaanoy Order . 
Tr. In~., No. 

No. 

'' 

·Date ~ 
·oub• : (if • 

mitted. plaeed) 
give 
date: 
rejeo-· 
ted 
slY• 
rea-: 
IIOD • .. 
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A..NNEXURE II •. 

BADLI CARD. 

' r-n':!f 
.. :: ... -~:,1 

r 

NAME OF' MILL ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• •• •:..-:-• • • -............ ..... 

Date •.....•..•...•.• 19 .. 
DEPARTMENT .•.....•.•. OCCuP.A.TIONjOPERA.TION •••• •••• :~ 

l(.A.1lE •••••••••••••. • •••••••••••••••••• ··y ••••••••• •.:oJ.• •••• ~ •.••• ~ 

. Date. 

1 
l! 
a 

" &; 
6 
7 
8 
I 

10 
11 
Ill 
13 u. 
111 
16 
17 
18 
Ill 
l!O 
lll 
llll 
23 
!!f. 
llG 
llG 
~ 
l!8 
Ill 
10· 
Sl 

Signa tare. '· 

~ ••...••••....•.••...••...............•......•......••.•..•• ~ ......•..••••. 
......•••.....•..... ~ •.................. ········••·····•··············•••• 
······~·············~·-················· ........•......•..•...........••••. 
0 0 o o o o o o o o o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o """ o o o o o • • o or ro., • o o o o o o o o oo • o o • o o o • o •O t 000• 

..•.•.•.•...•...•.....•...••••.........• 
•••••.••...... ···~····················~· 
·······•••··•···•·•·•······••····•······· .......................................... 

·························~········· 
········~·······················~·· ................................. ··-·--.. . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . . ··-· 
...............•...••..••...•••••• 

················••~>••·······~··~········· .................................... . 
················~······················· ·····························••••• .......................................... · ........................... ·····-· ...................................................................... ··---·-· . .... ····· ............. ~ ....................................................... . .................................................................... ··-·-· 
····································~··· ................................ .. .................................................................... ··-·-· ..... " ...................................................................... . 
........................................................................... ............................................................................. .................................................................... ····-
····•···············•··················· ................................. .. ................................................................... ······-· . ......................................... ····················:··········· .. 
·································~······ ·····························•·•••· ···••·········•·•············•·········· ................................ .. ........................................................................ ··-····· ., ................................................................... .. 
........................................................................... 
.......................................................................... ~ 
................................................ :-.. ••••••••••••••••••••• "!''' 

~ther continuous service certificate holder~-- YesjNo • 

. ;Remar~ re : :A.ttendauCil • m.-.:;:.,._.. Very regula.rjRegularjNot -~ 
~ re : Emaieaey, n··•· ••.••.•••• Verr goodJGoodjModerat.. ":. I. 

'I'.- ·' ' 

; ...... ~. 
I 
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1 t'!" I 



lii!1n.ciioiiS to 'r< Badli" Worker~. 
·i. You sbo,'ald bring this ca~d ·with you' ev-ery morning, otherwise yqn will 

210t be given " Badli " work and the card may be cancelled'. 
•• • ~Please de nQt .roam in the ·Deportment· unnecessarily; . ~Please wait at the 

p~ allotted for you. . . 
: 3: If' yoli"do 'no£·~ •• Ba.dli" work, please get your tllll'd ~ by tl¥l. 
· .• .: •••• Departmental Head before leaving .the-· D)il.l .. 
1 I.L If you do not ~:e~ " Ba.dli" wol'k on a particular day and find that a new 

/} '•·• • 'JierBOir -without· a· J(BadJi" ·card -is· appointed; 'YOll' aho~ ·report' to· t~ 
Departmental Head. 0 

~ .fi. " Badli ".w!lrk. ie given only to those who possess "Badli '' cards. Rcgnlar 
iand efficient 'vorkcrs are given preference for appointment to permanent 
yaeancics. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

ITEM fV.-DIPLDIENTATIOX OF RESOLUTION REGARDING 
INDL'STHL\L THl'CK 

'Jn De-:•onlwr la:-:.t tlw IndnstriPs CouJert'llt(' t·unsit:if.ing of -n•prCf;t>ntati"Vf'S ol 
~oy:~rnmt•nf s (Cchtral, Provinc!~ll a11tl ln.· !ian States)', Empluyt•r;:; awl . 'Vorkt'rti 
~~animou:--!y adopte{l the followiug l'L~olution i1u iwlu:-,irial pence :- . 

·,.flliR <'onfcrencc oonsidcrs tlw_t· the in~re1t.~c in iiHlust.i·ial Produttior) which 
~:; so virtal to the e<-onomy of the comitry ('anuut he achien~<l ,,;.thon11 
the: full('st co-operation betwet•u __ lahour and management :U1d stable 
and fric•mlly relations hctwr('n them, The cmploy1•r mtl!';t reeo:..,rnise 
the proper role of labour in imlu:-:lry and th~· nC.ed to serm•p for ]ahour 
fair· "ri•Rges and "«·Orking eonlli1ions ; l~hou_r for it:-~ pnrt mu~t gin!' 
equal recogn~tion to its duty in contributing to the incrcasC of tlie 
national income without .which a permanent. rk.e in tht~ general :;tandUJ'd 
of living cimnot bt- a.ch[ey£>d. Mutual tlis<·ut-~:".ion nt' all problems common 
to both and a·.dCtermiuntion to bettie all di:->Jm~.es without rr.coursp to 

.. . intei'rupt.ion in· or "Slowing down ·of J>rodudion should be the common 
aim of employers and labour. The system of. remuneration to capit.a.l 
as well as labour must be so devised that while in the interests of the 
eonsumers and the primary producers excessive profits o;bould be 

• ' prevented by suitable mell8Ures of tn>:ntion and otherwise, both will 
slmre· the• product of. their common. effort after. making provision for 
payment of fair wages to labour, a fair l'<'tnrn on capitol employed in 
the industry lllld' reMonnble re.wrves for the mruutenanee nnd 
exp!lllSion of· the undertaking, 

·l·\Jl· atia.ini.Dg these objectives, thiS ConfereDce recommemls : 

(a) that the fullest use ·should be ~ade of stntutory and other =hiuery 
for the resolution of industrial disputes in n ju~t ~nd peaceful mnnnrr ; 
where it does not exist, it should be crf'nted without delay. Such 
machinery should as far as possible be unifonu throughout India. 

{b) the establishment of machinery, Cenh·al, ~~·gional and funetionn], for 
the study and determination of fair wng<" and eonditioDB of labour, 
and fair remuneration for capital ; and rueth(\ds fur the association 
of labour in o.ll matters concerning industrial production, such ns thE> 
fonnation of Central Regional und Unit Production Committees. 

{.<t) the eonstitution hi each indnstrio.l undertaking of Work,< 
Committ-ees representing manngcmcnt and du]y elected representatiVes 
of labour for the settlement of any dispute ·which may arU..· from 

· day to day. 
· (d) that, as a first step towards improving the olllTidard of living of worker> 
· immediate attention should he devotod to the problem of housing of 

industrial labour; the cost of such housing should be shared in suit
able proportions, bet"•een the Government, employers and labour, the 
share of l.nbour ·being. given in the shap': of a reasonable rent. 

'J'J,e p·rinCiples enunciated nbo.-e having been accepted, this Confel't'ne~ 
· ealls upon laooU1' and 1!1anagement to agree to maintain industrial 

.. pet!OO. and to ·a.vert· Jock-'<lut!<, strikes :or .Ill owing .down of prod11ction 
during the next 3 years. ·. · 

.'Ibis Conference invitRs·· lnl!our 8,ncl. 1-([anngement to assist· Gov.ernment to 
·secure; promote nn<!, gunrn]lle<• such ·.agreements between the partie• 

--··· .as will usher i.n o period of.r<mtencled and on\e1iy ndmncement towards . a -co-Operative Conimonweultb. . . . .. - . . ' . . · . . · . .. 
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The resolution reprodueed above recognised that for inoreaaing ind~ 
production, :which is so vital to ·the economy «f the country, fullesb co-operati• 
between labour and mana,...,ment and friendly relations between ~m ~
essential. As the representatiws of Employers and Worker11 attend~d ~ 
Industries Conference in their individual capacity and could not comnut their 
respective organisation, .a reference was · made to impartant organisations .of 
Employers and Workers as to whether they also accepted the resolution. Replis 
from all have not yet been received but it is hoped that by !!he time the ConferelleG 
meets tbe attitude of Employers' and Workers' organisations will be definitely 
known. 

Machinery for the study and detcrmitoatiofl of fair wages, conditions of Laboaf,' 
and (air remuneration fot• Capital. 

2. In order to give effect to the objeetives laid down in the tesolutioo, th•• 
Central Government consider that machinery should be estab!i.shl\d for the study 
and determination of fair wag!l", conditions of labour and ·fair remuneration fOl' 
e8pital and in addition ways and means should be found for asaooiating laboul! 
in all matters concerning industrial production. The IIUUlhinery which it is 
proposc.d to set up will function at different levels, central, regional and unit. Ali 
fue Centre, there will be a Central Advisory C01lneil which will eover the entin 
field of industry and will have· under it Committees for each major industr,-.. 
These Committees may be split up into Sub-Committees dealipg with speoifuJ 
queStions relatinll' to each industry, e.g., produetlon, industrial relations 1111.11. 
economie questions includinl\' all questions relating to wages and profit. 

The regional machinery under the Provincial Go~ernments will be Provincial, 
Advisory Boards which like the Central Advisory Council will cover the mtiN: 
field of indll1ltry within the province and these Bdards will !lave $del' ~ 
Provincial Committees for· each major industry, The Provincia,!. .Committ.leof. 
may also be split up into various Sub-committees dealing with specifto questions-· 
relating to production, wage fixation, distribution of profits and industrial rela--· 
tions. Below the Provincial Industrial Committees will come· the :W orlaJ, 
Committees and Production f;)ommittees for each industrial establishment. 

Every part of the machinery detailed above, excluding the Works ·Committeeso 
nnd Production Committees, will be tripartite in character ·consisting ·of Govern
ment,. Employers and Workers' representatives in equal numbers. The WorkS 
Committees and the Production Committees which are explained below will b& 
bipartite, th&t is, consisting of equal numbers of representatives of employers and. 
workers only. · 

- Works Commiltees.-Seetion 3 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, provide&• 
for the formation of Works Committees consisting of representatives of employera. 
and workmen. Under Section 38 of the Act, the Central Government have mad8' 
rules which apply to all Chief Commissioner's Provinces, Central Govllrnment 
undertakings, Federal Railways, major ports, mines and oillleds. Part 5 of the
rules (copy enclosed) relates to Works Committees. It deals with the constitu-. 
tion of these Committees, election of representatives, their term of oflice, electillll' 
of olll.ee bearers and matters connected with the holding of meetings. . · 

. A. survey ot the present position regarding Works Committees in the Central: 
ephera and the Provinces ill given in the memoraadum relating to item II of ~-
agsda. . 

. Protluee;,;, Co;,.mitt•.,..-It ia eonsi.dered that Production COmnu.'ttees· aM.zld• 
be eooatituted for eaeh unit, indllBtry, region anll Prorinal. With 8 rieY · too
&ll'oiding multiplicity of Committees, it may be expedient to have a CIOJIIliiOBo 

. ' . 
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. personnel fo~ the Works lind Produ?tion Committees but even if the personnel 
be common, i.t would perhaps be de,nrab1e !)hat the two Committees should meet 
and f'lllctioJ?. separately for dealing with IWltters falling within their respective 
•pheres. The functions of the Production Committee will include all matten 
l'clevant to, or having a bearing on, production. 

Machinery for the Resolution of llzdustria! Disputes. 

3. The Central Government hopes that in view of the machinery proposed 
ahove, the volume of industrial disputes would diminish. It is further hoped 
that in their own interests and in the larger interests of the QOuntry as a whole• 
both employers and employees will agree to settle their disputes through reoognis
e~ channel~ of conciliation and arbitration. For this purpose, the Labour Rda· 
t10ns Machmery both at the .Centre and the Provinces, is being strengthened and 
pennanent Labour Tribunals are being established for dealing with major 
disputes. 

The Industriul Disputes Act, 1947, provides for the settlement of industrial 
. disputes. It empowers the Central G<>vernment to deal wilh such disputes in the 
Central sphere covering Central undertakings, Federal Railways, mines, oilfields 
und major ports. For other industrial ,disputes the responsibility is that of the 
Pro'.'intia.I Govc1·nment. ·Some Pro.vincio.I Governments, viz., Bombay, U.P. and 
the C.P. and Berar have also_their own special Acts for the settlement of industrial 
disputes. 

The Centro.! Goveriunent has recently set up an Industrial Tribunal at 
Dhanbad primarily for the coalmine areas. It is also proposed to set up shortly 
two more sueh Tribunals-one at Calcutta and the other at Bombay-to be followed 
Intel' by additional Tribunals at Madras and Kanpur. In addition, ad hoc 
Tribunal3 may also be appointed by the Central and Provincial Governments,· e.s 
und when necessary. Some of the Provincial Governments, e.g., Bombay, Madras, 
and J;lcngal have already appointed standing industrial tribunals. It is intended 
that the stan.ding inc1ustrial tribunals of the Central Government will be muds 
m•ailable for dealing with major disputes not only in the Central but a}so in the 
Provincial spheres nnc1 the Provincial standing tribunals or ad hoc Tribuna's 
will be utilized for adjudication of disputes which are of lessor importance. 

The labour relations machinery set up by the Central Government for deal
ina with disputes in the Central sphere consists of 1 Labour Commissioner, 4 
R:gional Labour Commissioners, 10 Conciliation Officers and 26 Labour. Inspectors 
(Central). Another Regional Labour Commissioner is expected to be appointed 
shortly and it is proposed to make two more appointments in the near future. 
The cadre of Labour InsP,eetors will also be increased to 36 by the appointment 
of 10 more Inspectors. I~ the Provinces almost all Provincial Government• have 
J,abour Commissioners, Deputy or Assistant Labour Commissione•s. and a number. 
of Conciliators inv~ed with statutory powers for conciliation. 

Industria! Housing. 

4. The Central Government is also taking special steps to improve workers' 
housing as rnpidiy as possible. 

~'here nrc two bottlenecks to any sch~me of industrial. housing, viz., (a) 
Finance and (b) availability of raw matenals, the latter- bemg nt. present t~e 
more serious of two. The Central Government has staytcd a housmg scheme zn 
the coulfields nnd it is hoped to conshuct 50,000 houses m the co:'rsc of the next . 
5 years, each providing the minimwn standard of _necommodatton nc.cepted by 
the Housin~ Sub-Committee nppointed by the Stnndmg Labour Corrumttee. The 
pr<,A-r••• here was held up not on account of finance but on accou?~ ?f the '.'on
availability of rnw lDatepal~ ~~~ the difficulty i1! re~;arQ. t9 ~he acqUISthon of s1tcs, 
J.~60MofLab. · · · . 
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· ·Nevertheless it·is hoped .. that there will now be a great improvement in the rate ~f 
· progress. A Scheme for the <!Onstruction o~ n million- work?rs' h_ouses to _-he 
, completed hi the course of the.next. ten years IS·nl.so noder constderabon, the cost 

· ;· being; sh&red. in s~itable _pt;oporf.i9ns petwee11 the Government, Employers an_d 
Lab(mr the share of labour being in the ·shape of a reasonable rent. In this 
conneat'ion, it is p1:opo~ to set up a Housing Boar,d to ,work out the details· of 
the sehr1.0e ancl to .supervise its operation. The Board. wtll also conduct research 
work for improving designs of hooscs and reducing the .cost of construction. .. 

.. Appoi>~tmcnt of Special Officer for implementation bf various •neasures proposed. 

. 5. It·;, T>iODo•rd to T>lnce an .officer with considerable experience of ,labour 
·matters in charge of all.the e.~ec:u'tive work in connection with the various measures 
. proposed. In 'J)articular, he. will he rcquirccl ~o devote special attention to. tbe 
··establis!nnent and p;roper functioning of the various committees to be set up. 

6. The Indian: Labour Conference is invitee! to consider the above proposals 
:&rid to mnke their comments on the action coutemplated. Su!(gestions are also 
· invited as to any o.thcr meaStrres which are considered necessarY in order to ensure 
indu•n·ial pence with a view to increase industrial production which as stated in · 
the Industrial Truce :resolution is so vital to the economy of the country; 

PARTV. 

. Works Committees. 

32. ConstiPutio~.-Any employer to whom an order made under sub-section· 
(1} of section 3 relates shall forthwith proceed to constitute a Wol!ks Committee 
in the manner prescribed in this Part. · 

.33. Number of members.-The number of members constituting the Committee 
shall be fixed so as to afford representation to the various c-ategories, groups and 
classes of workmen engaged. in, and to the sections, shops or departments of, the 
establislnnent : · . · . : 

Provided that the total number of me':"bers shall not exceed twenty : 

Provided further that the number of· representatives of the workmen shall 
not be less tban the number of representatives of the employer. 

' 34. Representatives of cmp!oyer.-Bubjcct to the provisions of these rules, 
the ~eprescntatives of tl1e employer shsiJ be nominated by !be employer and shall 
as far as pos;;ible, be officials in direct touch with or associ'ated with the working 
of the establishmen~. I ~! llf 

35; Consultation witT• trade unions.-~Where any worlanen of an establislunent 
are membeJ·s of a registered lradll .union, tbc empfoyer shall ask the union to 
inform him in "Tiling-

( a) how many of tbe workmen are members of the u'nion ; and 

(b) how their membership is. distributed among 'the sections, shops or _ 
. departments o:t; the estabhshmcnt. 

36. Groups of workmen's represintatives.-on· receipt of the info~a.tion 
called for ':nder rule 35, the employer shall provide for thd election of workmen's 
repre.sentahves on the Committ~ in two groups-

(1) those to be elected by the workmen of the establishment who .are 
members of the union or unions, und 

(2) those to be clecb!<l by ~ worknlCI\ ~f thil estnblislnnent who are not 
members of the union or unions, . : : 

bearinlt tb~ same·proportion to each other tt.s. ~l;t.~ v,ni.ol). JJl.~mbers in the_ establish, 
mCIJ~ b~ar to. the non-membeTS • · · · · . ~~ .. . , - .. · . . . . . 
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. 'l?rovl.ded that where more than half the worln'nen are members ot a u~ 
ll~ such division shall be made. -. 1 

. 37. Electoral _cons~ituencics.-Wher'c under rule 36 the workmen's reprcsenta· 
~Ives are to be elected 11?' two !l"'"oups, the workmen entitled to vote shall be divided 
wto _two electoral constituencies, the one consisting of those who are members of 
11 un1on and the other of those who arc not : 

~ . ' 

J:'rovid_ed that t~e employer may, if he thinks fit, sub-divide the two elcctoral
constltuenmes an.a direct that workmen shall vote in either -by groups sections, 
shops or·departments. . ' 

· 38. Qualifications of candidates for elcctions.-.AJ>.y wo1·kman of not less 
t!Ian l 9 years of age and with a se-rvice of not less than one vear in the establish- -
ment may if nominated as provided in these rules, be a candidate for election as 
a representative of the workmen on the Committee. · · 

Provided that the service qualification shall not apply to the first election 
- in an establishment whieh has been in existen~e for less than a year. 

_ 39 . . Qoolijieati011s_ for voters . ..!All workmen, other than casual employees, 
who are not less 1han.18 yt!ars of age and who have put in not less"'than 6 monilis' 
sei vice iri the establi£hment shall be entitled to vote in the election of the represen-
tatives of' workmen. • · · 

40. Procedure for elecfion.-(1) The employer shRll fix a date as the closing 
iate for rec,eiving nominations from candidates for election as workmen's 
1epresentatiws on the Committee. 

· (2) For holdilig the election, the employer shall also fL-1: a date which shall 
not be earlier than three dayS and later than ten days· after _the closing date fo»" 
receiving nominati<ms. 

(3) The dates so fixed shall be notified at lenst seven days in advance to. the 
workmen and the union or unions conccmcd, such notice shall be affixecl on the 
notice board ·or given, adequate publicity amongst the workmen. The notice 
shall specify the· number of scats to be elccte.d by the groups, sections, shops or 
departments and the number to be elected by the members of the union or unions 
and by the non-members. · 

( 4) A copy of such notice shall he sent to the union or unions concerned. 

41. Nomi11ation 'of .candidates fo~ electio-n.-(1) Every nomination shall be 
made on a nomination paper in form 'H ', copies of which will be supplied by the 
employer to the workmen requiring them. 

(2) Each nomination paper must be signed hy the candidate to whom it. 
relntes unci attested by nt least two other voters belonging to the elecloral eonsti· 
liuency and shall be delivered to the employer. · 

42. Scrutiny of nomination pap.ers.- (1) ~n t)>e day fol!o,ving the las~ ~ay 
fixed fDr filling the nomination papers, th<o nonunahon pP.pers sh":l! be scrutinised 
by the employer in the pre•enee of the candidat.es and the nttcstmg persons and 
tllose which are not valid shall be rejected. · 

(2) For the·purpo~e of sub-rule (1), a nomination paper shall ~e held to be 
not valid if (a) the candidate nominated is ineligible for- m<.mben;-'hlp under rnle 

·ll8 or (b) the requirements_ of rule 41 have not been comp!tcd With. 

; ' 43. Voting in electi~n_.-(1 i If the number of candida:es who ~ave heim 
. "alidly. nominated is equal to the number of seats; the candidates _shall b! ~orth• 

with declared duly eleoted. 
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' (2) ll u; a'lly constituency the number of candiW.tes is lll~rll than the 
number of seats allotted to it, voting shall take plooe on the day fixed for eleetion. 

(3) The election sha)l be hel.d in such manner !'9 may be convenient for each 
electoral constituency, . · _ 

( 4) The voting ,shall be conducted ·by ~he employer, and jf any of' the work· 
men concerned belong to a union, by such of them as the union may nominate. 

44. .Arrangements for electiot~.-The em~loyer shall be responsible for aU 
arrangements in connection with. the election. _. · 

45. Offiet!rs of. tl~e Conlmitte_e.-'(l) . . The Committee s~all elem ofl_ice bearers 
including one Chauman, one Vtce-Chauman and two Jomt Secretanes: 

(2) The Chairman shall be nominated !iy the employer from amongst tha 
employers' representatives on the Committee. · · • 

(3) The Vioe-Chainnan shall be elected by the Committee from amongst the 
workmen's representatives on the Committee. 

(4) The two Joint Secretaries shall be elected by tbc Committee from among 
the representatives of the employer and of the workmen respectively, 

46. Term of office.-(l) 'Ihe term of office of a workmen's representative on 
tlw Committeeo other than a member chosen to fill a casual vacancy shall be two 
years. 

(2) A membe~ ch~sen to flll a casual vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired 
term of his predecessor. 

47. Vacanciss.-In the event of a workmen's repreSentative .ceasing to be 
employed in the establishment or in the event of his resigning the membership in 
the Commtttee, his successor shall be elected from the constituency to which the 
taember vncating the seat belonged. • • 

48: Power to co-opt.-The Committee shall have the right to co-opt in a 
consultative capacity persons employed in the establishment having a particular or 
special knowledge of a matter under discussion. Such r.o-opte<l members shall 
not be entitled to vote and shall be presen\ at meetings only for the period during · 

·,which the particular question is before the Committee. · 

. ..,9. Number of meetin_qs.-The committee may meet as often as necessary but 
not less often than once a month. 

50. Facilities for meetings, etc.-The employer shall provide accommodation 
for holding meetings of the Committee. Re shall nl~o provide all necessary 
facilities to ~o Committee and to. the memb~rs thereof for carrying out the work 
of the Comnuttee. 

APPEJ\'DIX IX. 

SUPPLEMENT TO ITEM IV. 

Copy of otJrtosftonde•uj~ witl• the Al!-Inaia Organisations of •Worl.:el'll 411.i 
Employers refuting to the Inaustrial Truce Besolutio11. 

Lotter No. L.B. 86(3), clatod the 12th january 1048, from the Ministry of Labour. 

I ~ directed to invite a reference to the resolution unanimously adopted at 
the Industries Conference held in December 1947 at New Delhi (COP:\0 enclosed). 
The Central Government has initiated action to sat up the requi!rlte machinery 
for implementing the various points covered by the rt'Solution and both Central 
-and Provinci.al Governments ilre expected to ,take action ·forthwith to set np 
_machinery of_. \1· tripartite character envisaged in the resolution. The Central 
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Govemmenl is gratified by the determination shown in the resolution by both 
emplo:yers and labour to settle a.ll. disputes witlwut rceom·sc to interruption in 
production. I run to request that the resolution adopt~ll at the U1t<i'c:rencc may 
now be placed before your organisation wb.ieh the Allllistry of Labour llopcs, 
will accept it in toto. ' 

RESOLUTION. 

This conference considers that the increase in industrial production whieh is 
so vital to the economy of the country ~nnot. be nchie\-cJ without the fullest 
(.0-opcrntion hetwrcn labour and managrment nnd st.ahle arul frit:ndly relations 
between them. The employer must rc('ognise the proper role of IalHmr in iwlu:-;try 
and the DC'ed to secure for lnbour fair wages and working con(litions: labour 
for its part mu:-;t give equal recognition to its duty in ron! rihut ing to the inereasa 
of the national income without which a permanent rise in the g<>neral siandnrd 
of living cannot be achieved :Mutual discussion of all problcms common to Loth 
and a dclennination to settle all disputes without rccour.s~ to intc;Tupt.ion in or 
slmving down of production should lw thP r·omnwn aim of f'mploy<•rs and labour. 
The system of remunerntion to capital as well as Jahour mnst so clf'"visC'd that 
while in the interests of the consumerH and the prima1·y pr•Hlllcl'rs t·xct::-:.':;i\·e proUts 
!hould he pri~YC'nfcd hy suitable mea.:.;nre:' of .taxnlio;J r.nd ntlH'rwi.;.:e, hoih will 
Ehare the product of their common effort after mnking provision for payment of 
fair wages to labour, a fair return on capital employed in the industry and 
reasonable resC'rr.::s for the mnintcnance an1l ~xpan:.;ion of the undertaking. 

Fdr attaining these objecth·es, this Conference recommenils : 

(a) that the fu!Icst use should be mnde of statutory and other machinery 
for the resolution of industrial disputes in a ju:::.t awl penreful manner ; 
where it does not exist, it should be crcntc~l without delay. Such 
machinery should as far as pos:;ible be uniform thl'oug.hout Judiu.. 

(b) the establishment of machinery, Central, Regional anrl functional for 
the study and determination of fair wag-es and comlitillns of labour, 
and fair 1·emuneration for capital ; nnd met!tods iHr ihe a~sociation 
of labour in all matters concerning indu::;i.rial production, Suf·h lei the 
formation of Central, Regional and Unit Production Ct•rnmiltces. 

(e) the constitution in each industrial undertakin;, of Works Committees 
representing management and duly elected n·prcsentaliYc5 of labour 
for the settlement of any dispute which tu:Jy arise from duy to clny. 

(d) tllat, as a first step towards improvin~ the stan<lrml of living of 
wod:ers, immediate attention should bl' devol rei to the problem of 
housing of industrial labour ; the cost of such l10nsin~ Eh'Julll be ~ha1·ed 
in suituble proportions between the Government, cmpluyl;.>rs and h:bour, 
the share of labour being given· in the shape of a rf>a::.onnhle rent. 

The principles enunciated above having been accepted, this Conference calls 
upon labour and management to agreP to maintain ir:dusl ri~l pea(·~ ::wd to avert 
]ock-outs, strikes or slowing down of production during 1lw 1ic:~d 3 yrars. 

This Conference invites labour and. manugcmf'nt h f~".::sist GoY•~rument to 
secure, 1n·omote and guarantee such agrc_em('nb between the partie~ n.s will usher 
in a period of contented and orderly ndvnncoment towards a co·operotive Common
wealth. 



i:m~er dated t1te 5th March 194S, frono lloe Employers' Federation of Iooln, lo 
the Secretary to the Go~ernment of India, Ministry of Labour. 

. ' 
!.beg to acknowledge receipt of Y()Ul" letter No. L.R.,S6(3), dated the 12th 

February and to.say that the Resolution adopted by the Industries Conference 
has been forwarded to all our Members with a recommendation that they accept 
t_he principles outlined in the Resolution. · 

. I am, however, to point out that the response from Labour ·has been . most 
disappointing, nnd Industrial Truce is veiy far from being achieved.. It is a 
situation which; in the opinion of the President of my Federation, ealls for 
positive action on the patt of the Central and Provincial Goivernments. 

· I ain ~!so to invite your- attention to the fact that tale requisite machinery 
for the study and determination of the matters detailed in the ~lution has not 
"yet been set up by the Government of India. In the meantime, soone of the 
Provincial Governments have initiated discussions for the formation of Provincial 
IDJlChin6rY for the p11rpose of implementing the Resolution. My Federation is 
of the opinion that if individual Provincial Governments take _up the matter 
initially without a lead from the Centre there is every likelihood of un-<Joordinated 
decisions being reached by them. It is, therefore, essential that questions involv_. 
ing fundamental principles should first bo decided at the All-India level by the 
Government of India, so as to enable the Provincial Governments to take such 
action as may be necessary in their spheres. If this is not done innnediately, 
there is every likelihood of •the Provincial Governments laying down divergent 
industrial and labour policies, which, it is, submitted, it is essential to avoid. 

L•tiir. datetl the 4th March 1948, from the .All-India Trade Union Congress, to tl•e. 
Secretary, Government of India, JJ[jnistry ol Lobour. 

I have the honour to encloke here.w:dt a r,opy each of the ten resolutions 
adopted unanimously at the meetings of the f'xeneral Council of the All-India 
Trade Union Con..,"!"ess held at Calcutta on 25th; 26th and 27th February, 1948. 

Hone th~y will receive sympathetic consideration from the Government of 
India. -

RESOLUTION ON 'INDUSTRIAL TRUCE ' 

Having given serious an<l careful consideration to the resolution on what 
is generally known as " Jndustrinj Truce" adopted at tht< Indnstrie.. Conference 
convened by the Government of India at Delhi in December last, the General 
Council of the Ali-Imlia Trade Union Congress, at its mrrting held at Calcutta 
on the 25th, 26th and 27th Febmary 1948, .offers its considered commands on tho 
subject mntter of the Industrial Truce resolution as contained in the following 
statement : 

. The General Council realises. th~ fact that if the vast nrlllions o£ our country 
are to be fed, housed and clothed, industry and agriculture have to be b~t on 
a big scale and .production and distribution to be. planned and orgalnised to 
satisfy the needs of the people. . . · 

But it has to he remembered that most of the. industries, banks, iusuranCJe 
. cOmpanies and other occupations are at present oWr!ed 'and controlled by a small 
cl~ss of per~ons who cond?ct them in order to make profits and not primarily 
mth the obJect of supplymg th~ needa of the community. Factories are shut 
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. down or opened and iarge number of workers .are hired or thrown into unemploy

. ment to suit the ptofit motive of. the employers without regard to the int<Jrests of 
the comffinnity. The consideration of supplying the needs of the community of 
goods does not primarily govern the system of production to-day. • 

Under such conditions it would be unjust to. hold tlie workers responsible for 
, production and its ups and downs. 

Th·e General Council desir<s to point out that the amdely to eliminate strikes 
al~ogether and to ensure complete industrial peaC<J in a. competitive society oan 
only remain a pious wish. So long as the competitive system of private industry 
for profits remains, one can endeavour only to minimise strikes and this can he 
achieved to some extent only if firm anil. effective measures are taken to restrict 
profits, dividends and rents, to rc!1u<>e, regulate and stabilize prices and to organise 
suitnblc !1i.tribution by mtioning of all essential commodities. The present 
policy of the Government which is against control as such is to industrial peace. 
In fact, 'dovernnient have laid themselves ppen t.o the charge of not being sedans 
in their professions in as mur.h a.s their present !1econtrol policy is inconsistent 
with the maintenance of industrial pea.re. When the Government expect lal:Jour 
not to resort to strike on the ground that the present time should: he treated as 
that of national emergency they conveniently forget that they themselves treat 
the present time as n01mal by removirig control even on 'food and d<Yth. In effect 
the pres~nt policy of Government appears to be to control only one commodity, 
'namely, that of human labour and to decontrol everything also. Let it be stated 
nnambiguously that industrial peace cannot be achieved by such a policy. 

It is unf'a.ir and. misleading that iabbur organisations and !;hour. loaders 
'should be critic'"ed by Government and_ employers for tho alle!!e<l breuch of the 
'terms eontail)ed in the Industrial Truce resolution. The resolution clearly 
imposes certain conditions to be fulfilled before labour is expected to give effect 
to the operative part of the resolution. In the absence of the falfilment of thes<> 
conditions, it is highly improper .t<> put one-side.<! blame on labour. :Moreover, the 
l'esolution imposes serious responsiblities on aU the three pm-ties concerned, namely, 
Central and Pro,~ncial Govemments, Employers•· and \V m·kers' Oreanlsatious . 
.As long a.s Government do not disebarj?e their shal"' of the responsibility and 
do not also compel employers to do so, it is 'most improper to criticise labour in 
season and out of -season for alleged breach of the terms of the resolution whi~ 
can come into operation when the necessary conditions arc fulfilled. 

One of the necessary conditiolls to be fulfilled is tllo speedy nat'ona!'Siltion 
of the basic industries, banks, etc., which would give a feeling to ·the w~rkers that 
the production is for the public good and not primarily for private profits. 

Not only are the vast resources of production and wealth allowed to .be 
tlsed for the profit of the few and not for social use, -the working class, on whose 
labour depends production itself, is evep. .denied its minimum living wage and 
social security and human rights to decent c:tistence. 'Vhile profits have betln 
1·ising an<l prices soaring up, the wm1ters' low pre-wn.r wne:es which fnrlhcr 
wnk during the war have been luirdlv made nn to-dny in spite of the dearness 
allowances and sl)l.all in.crease "hich they hod to fight for. The worldng- el••• 
on whom mainly falls the responsibility to· feed, house nnd clothe society itself, 
is almost denied secm·ity of lifo, decent housing or clothing. Proposal for a 
general nil-round inereasc to srcurc living wage are generally not carried out; , 
lmnrlreds of thousands of workers are ·retreMhed nncl thrown into unemployment 
nnd the ver-y' existence of millicns of producers is mnde insecure. It is unfair 
under such condi~jo~~ tq cjta.rge t~ w<w]qn~ da..s with brenche~ of industrial 
truce. 
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Knowing fully well the hardships of workers, which giv~ rise to stoppgae 
of work tho Government with the intention to provide machine:r:y for the settl&
ment of disputes instituted legislation which in effect amounted to practical 
banning o:t"the ri;ht of strike and imposing compulsory and dilatory proooas 
of Conciliation and A.J:bitration. When the workers win even under such 
conditions awards in their favour, the employers refuse to abide by them and tho 
Governlllent in s~me cases have not taken any action against the employers, while _ 
under an award in favour of employers recommending rationalisation resulting 
in wage cuts and unemployment, powers have been taken under Public Security 
Act and these powers are made applicable to prev'lflt . workers in essential 
industries from s~eking better employment at their choice without the permission 
t>f the Police Commissioner. Such measures are calculated to lend to discontent. 
In ouf considered opinion, the proper method of settlement of trade dispute is 
voluntary collective bargaining and recognition of ·trade unions. 

The General Council hopes that serious consideration will be given by the 
Government to the views expressed in this statement. The Council would like to 
emphasise that industrial peace and increased national production can be achieved 
only as a result of enlightened and progressive labour and social policy as 
indicated in this statement. In the absence of such a policy it would not be 
proper to put one-sided blame for industrial unrest on labour. 

Letter No. L.R. 86 (3), dated the 1Bi11 IJ{arch 1948, from the Secretary to th6 
Government of. India, Ministry of Labour, to the All-India Trade Union 
Congress. 

I nm direeted to invite 11 reference to your letter of the 4th March 1948 
enclosing, among other•, a copy of the resolution on Industrial Truce, adopte,d 
unanimously nt the meeting 'of the General Council of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress held at Calcutta on 2.5th, 26tb and 27th February 1948. This resolution 
is in the nature of a statement and contains comments on the subject matter of 
the Industrial 'l'ruce resolution. There is nothing in it t1> indicate whether the 
Indu>!rial Tn:ce resolution is or is not accepted by your organisation, as was 

·expected iu reply to this Ministry's letter No. LR: 86(3) of .12th J.anuary 1948. 
In thin cQnnrdion, I am to observe that members of your organisation, who 
attended the Industries Conference in December last, supported this resolution 
and declared that while they could not commit their organisation as t!Wy werEI 
att"r,ding the Conference in their individual capacity they hoped to carry their 
organisation with them. The Hon'ble Shri Jagjivan Ram, the Labour llim"ister, 
in concluding the discussion stated that he would take the earliest opportunity to 
set up the requinite machinery in order to give eff~ct to the various clnu•es o{ 
the re,o!nlion. Arcorclingly, the Government of India are now proposing to 
set up Cenh·al and Regional tripartite Committees to implement the Industrial 
'!'rU:ee resolution. Before nominnting. -representatives of organisa1tions of 
employers and worlrP.TS to thene Committees, it is necessary to know whether the 
organisations concerned have in fact ac(\epted the resolution. I am aooordingly. 
to request that an early intimation ll)ay be senfas to whether the·Industrlal 'rruce 
~esolutiou has in fact been accepted by your organisation. ' .. 
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Letter dated the 29tl• Marc/1 1948 from the .All-India Trade Union Congress f() 
the Secretary to the Governm(mt of I·udia, Ministry of Labour. · 

I am in receip't of your letter No. LR-80(3), dated 18th :ltfarc\11948, asking 
· us whether the Industrial Truce Resolution was accepted bythe .All-India Trade" 

Union Congress or not. · I have also received today the following telegram from 
J'OU :- . • 

"LR 86(3) WILL BE GRATEFUL FOR'E.ARLY REPLY OUR LETTER 
DATED EIGHTEENTH REGARDING INDUSTRIAL TRUCE 
RESOLUTION''. 

In reply to your above letter I have to state that the resolution which was 
passed by the General Council of the All-India Trade Union Congress on 27th 
February is self explanatory. The nature of the Industrial l'r)Iee Resolution 
passed at the Delhi Conference is such that 'the views of the .All-India Trade 
Union Congress on it could not be expressed either by '"yes" or ''no" .. 

In the first place the Delhi Resolution merely enunciates certain princip!es 
Tegarding what is necessary to he done by Government in order to make the 
Industrial Truce practicable in the opinion of the Conference and details of the 
proposed machinery for protec1ing the interests of the workers are still left to 
be worked out by joint discussion. In the absence of the det.ails of these proposals, 
the Genei·al Council of the .All-India Trade linion Congrcss could not be reason
ably expected to express its opinion regarding their suitability for the acbieve

.ment of the objective. 

In the second place the implementation of the objective of the Delhi Resolu
tion, namely, increased production, can only be practicable under certain suitable 
overall economic conditions such as a controlled economy and policy of nationnlisa
tion of industries. In the absence of such overall neces5ary conditions, the Delhi 
Industrial Truce Resolution will be fouitd to he inadequate for its purpose even 

·though the principles mentioned in. the R<>solution to which I have referred above 
.are .atisfactorily worked out in practical proposals. 

For these two reasons, the General Council of the All-India Trade Union 
-congress could only state itS" comments on the Delhi Resolution and incidentally 
indicate its views as to how the objective of increased production could be ob
tained and industrial peacQ secured. You will easily realise how under these 
circumstances we cannot eiiber say expressly whether we accept· or not accept 
without the risk of onr views being misunderstood. We have, therefore, con
:tended ourselves by accepting the need for increased production and by indicat
ing our views briefly regarding the Delhi Resolution which is both vague nnd 
omits referen.ce to important requiSiite conditions. · 

In my opinion it will. be wrong and unfair on the part of the Labour Ministry 
to take into consideration the fiWt whether an organisation bas accepted• the 
Delhi Resolution or not in nominating representatives· on the Committees to he 
appointed for the purp'ose of carrying out the objective of the Resolution. In 
.the first place, the principles mentioned in the Resolution are still to be worked 
out in concrete proposals and in the second place, decisions of the Committees to 
be set up will effect the interests of· all workers and not only of those who accept 
the Delhi resolution. I can onl;v express a hope that the Labour Ministry will 
not follow a policy .in appointing these . Committees which will he unfiur to 

·certain sec1ions of workers and for that reason not likely also to he suitable for 
the achievement of your objective . 
.059Mo!'L&w 
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Leltpr No. 6j323, dated the 20tl• Marcl• 1948 from the Indian !faUo".tJl. Tt<a<le 
' Uni<>n Congress to the Secretary to the· Go~ernment of Indlll; Mm•stry of 

Labwr. · 

In reply to y,our No .. LR-81>{3).; dated the 12th January, I am enclosin~ a 
eopv. of the resolution adonted at the recent meeting of our Exeeutive. Resolu-
tio.;s 3 and 4 refer to Industri)ll Truce.· ' ' 

RESOLUTIONS 

: 1. The EYecutive Committee of the Indian National Trade Union Congress 
expresses its deep sorrow and anguish at the loss of Mahatma Gandhiji. Whil& 
the Mahatma by his life long service has put the entire natio!l under deblj and 
while his death is mourned by millions as though it were a personal bereave
ment, the voiceless masses owe him a special debt of gratitude. He was the 
vigilant guardian of their rights and redoubtable champion. A pion""r in his 
own unique fashion in the labour .movement of the country he was a source of 
inspiration and unfailing guide to the workers in theh: struggle. To them, his 
loss comes ns a stunniqg blow, especially now as the struggle is entering a new 
phase, passing from the political to the economic stage. Gandhiji 's guidance 
would have made our econoinic and social resolution short and quick and have 

. taken away from it the pain and· bitterness that usually accompany such con
elusions. While mourning his loss, let the working class and the community as 
a whole seek courage in the thought that n9thing would please the spirit of our 
departed leader more than a memorial .in the form a Social Order as 
envisaged hy .hi!" f~unded on Non-violence Truth and Justice. 

2. The murder of Gandhi is the outcome 'of a deep seated disease that has 
in recent time been overtaking a,growing section of our people. Several partirs, 
communal and political, have assiduously been poisoning the mass mind with the 
.Ult of violence and inculcating in them a contempt for moral and social values 
nn•l rldia.nc·e of established authority. 

This Committee warns the community against this growing menance which is. 
the sure•t road leadir({ t-o disorder and chaos and ultimately . to the installation 
of a GoYernment which will be a very neJl;ation of democracy. While commend
ing the steps already taken to eradicate this evil, thiS Committee urges upon the 
GoYernment to speed up and further intensify the measures and offers the .utmost 
support to any drive for putting down the inculcation of the 3pirit of. violence 
and lawl~sness. · 

3. in view of the grave economic and politi~al crisis facing the country, this 
Committee welcomes. the Industrial Truce concluded at· the Industries Conference 

·. heid at New Delhi,, in December last, and assure the Government ancl the people 
of the counh-y of tts complete adherence to the truce, and offers its fullesr co-
"operation in achieving the maximum pro<.lucthlll. · · · - · · · · · 

4. The Executive Committee of the Indian National Trade Union Congress 
is d~?ply concerned at the fact that there is no visible progress in givin~ 'con'
erete · shape to the unanimous recommendations embodied in the reso!utfou on 
Iml_us~i!'l T1~!ee. The ~ommittee: ur~e~ uilon the Gov!"'Dment. the nece.,ity of 
takmg m1medmte steps m the drrechon of·. an. adequate proV!siqn o'( suitahlo 
houses fo1• the workers, o~. e~tablishit_Jg ~achinery .fo~ a.~suripg speedy justice 
to them by means of conc1liat10n, arb1trahon or adJUdication, for effective a::so
ciation of labour with management through Works 'Committees and ProductiOil 
Committees ; and for determining fair wages,- fair retuno. on capital and du'e 
•hare of .labour in the surplus· of industry having due regard to the' interest of' 
the .. consumers. 
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The Committee is firmly of opinion that evoke the enthusiastic co-op"!a· 
· tion of the workers in the drive for production and to develop among them a h~gh 
sense of responsibility to play an affective role as citizens in the Co-operat>ve 
Commonwealth, meas'Ures'. should be taken for the quick realization of the 
workers' status as full partners in admission and control of industry. 

5. The Committee deplores the fact .that trade union organisations with which 
some of the labour leaders who were a party to tlie Industrial Truce agreement 
at Delhi were conneoted· immediately thereafter did the utmost to destroy hopes 
of peace by lannching an intensive campaign of direct action. The stnllr.e 
campaigns in Bombay, Calcutta, Cawnpore, Malabar and elsewhere which met 
with a varying degree of success was clearly pai·t of a. concerted plan c':\culat~ 
to weaken our economic position, undl'rmine our strength and _secu,I'lty and 
generally prepare the country for a violent upheaval aimed at destroying ?ur 
free democratic institutions. 'The Committee has to solemnly warn -the working 

.class against participation or connivance in these demonstration~ which are 
essentially political in their objective, and to point out that the duty of every one· 
who values freedom and democracy lies in actively opposing ·and malting im-_. 
possible all such moves .. 

6. The Executive Committee of the Indian National Trade Union 'Congress 
records its appreciation of the promptness with which the Government of India 
have implemented the recommendations of Board of Conciliation appointed for 
t!:e coal industry. 

The;e 1·ecommendations partioolarly that of four months' bonus· in a year to 
every worker, constitute in the opinion of the Committee a land mark in the 
history of the working clas.s s'truggle for )letter emoluments, in the country. The 
Committee, however, thinks it necessary to draw the attention of the Government 
•to the fact that the wa~es of a vast number of workers, employed in the coal 
industry, particularly .of the· skilled workers, have not undergone the improve

·.ment as they should .have been with the result that a good deal of discontent 
lingers amongst these workers. . 

. As such a condition, is a great impediment to production, the Committee 
11rges upon the Gove1ilment to immediately take steps, if necessary by appointing
a Tlibunal or Conciliation Board, to review the wages of these workers with a 
View to bringing them in line with wages enjoyed by other workers in the same 
irdustry. 

7. This· Committee expresses its deep cqncern at the new offensive made by 
the employers and the management by effecting retrenchment while a Tribunal 
is sitting or following an award given b,.v a -Tribunal involving increase in 
emoluments, as well as by delaying implementation of an award, or by only 
partially' implementing it or not implementing it at all. · . 

Such an attempt not oll/ly shows want of eo-operative spirit on the part of the. 
management, but goes to nnllify the 'Industrial Disputes Act itself, thereby block
ing the way for the ntilislttion of existing machinery for resolution of Industrial 
disputes in a peacefnl a_nd just manner. 

The· Committee therefore urge, .upon the Cel\.trhl Government to immedistely 
amend the Act, particularly clauses 29 and 33 in such a way as to remove the 
existing defects, defining retrenchment as violation of the " Status Quo" and 
providing for stringent measures for non-impleme!'tation, partial implementation 
or delay in the implementation of an award given by a Tribunal. 

8. The Executive Committee of the Indian Nationaf Trade Union Congress ' 
'welcomes the. assurance given by the Hon 'ble Minister for Railways on the floor 
of the Dominion Parliament that the anomalies in the Pay Structure of S . I., 
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M.S. M. and 0. T. Railways will be removed first and that any inequity result-
ing from the implementation of Pay Commission's Recommendations will be I"C

dressed. The Committee hopes that the ass!)rance will be cru.Tied out with any 
loss of. time. • 

. Resoived to request the Railway Board that in the mutter of consultation 
with the Railway Labour Hepresentati\'e generally, and particularly with reference 
to the removal of anomalies in S.I., M.S.ll!. and O.T. Railways and redressing of 
S"rievances arising out of the implementation of the Pay· Commission's recommenda
tions, aH recogn~ed unions should be given opportunities to represent the 
workers' case, instead of merely the unions affiliated to ·the All-India Railway
men's Federation. 

Resolved to request the Government of India to -include Plantation .as an 
Industry withln the meaning of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947. -

In view of the growing' evils and double exploitation .arising out of" the 
continuance of the Kangani System in the South Indian Plantation Industry, 
and in view of the fact that the all Comnrittees appointed to go into the question 
pf Plantation labour, righb from the Whiteley Commission to the Rcge 
Comnrittee, have uniformly recommended to _India to take early steps to abolish 
thls undesirable system by legislation. · 

D.O. letter dated the 28th MaroJ• 1948 f•·om the lnilif}n Federation of Labour to 
the Unde-r Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of L<ib!JUr. 

Please refer to your .talk with me on the telephone yesterday regarding 
Industrial Truce Reaolution. The Thlrd All In,dia Conference of the Iridian 
Federation of Labour held in Bombay on December 31st, 1947 and 'January 1, 
1948 considered the resolution as well as the report of Indian Federation of 
Labour representatives- who attended the Industries Conference _convened by the 
Government of India and adopted a resolution on it. I enclose a cop,y of the 
printed resolutions for your ready referen,ce. 

The Conferenc~ has read -with great care and attention "the- resolution on 
" Industrial Truce " adopted. at the recent tripartite co~er~nce )leld in Delhi. 
It haa ali;o heard from Com.· Maniben Kara and Com: Raj ani Mukerji a ·report 
of the Conference. On the basis of that report, th;e Conference resolves as 
follows:-

(a) The Conf~rence welcomes . the efforts made by the Government. tO' 
concentrate pnblie · attention on the -u.Iarnring fall in production and 
to bring together labour and mdustry for devising ways and means for 
stepping up production. · 

(b) The Conference is of the opinion that the basic causes of the fall 
in production and bf the failure of industry to expand in spite· of 
a very large unaatisfled demand lie in. the nature and form of _ the 
.Indian economy. It will not ll~ possible to. secure a stable ri•e in 
production without changing' that nature and form and without frru.n
ing and enforcing a plan for an nlround eeononric development of 
the country on the lines of the People's Plan. The· tripartite confer-
ence has failed to devise any such plan. It is hardly likely; therefore, 
that the decision taken at the conference will lead to any appreciable 
increase in production, . ~ · · · . 

The Conference rejects as unworthy of consideution the all ega-· 
tion made in certain quarters that labour is. responsible for ·the fa!l 
in production. It is, on the other hand, its consideres:J. opinion that 
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(d) 

"(c) 
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many p£ the big mPnopolistic indust.rial concems are deliberately 
sabotaging production in order to reap )ligh profits oul of an 
at•tiftcially stimulated scarcity. The Conference demands that there 
should be a thorough investigation in the matter_ and s'!eps should 
be taken to stop such anti-social practices. 
The Conference r·eiterates the resolve of the workers to do everything 
withi"ir their power to step up production. The Conference is, how-
ever, alarmed by the attempts made at !he tripartite conference to 
relate ;ncreased production to the .needs <;>f war. It is, therefore, 
genuinely afraid thllt the production drive may result onl:y in the 
pro-duction of arms and ammunition anti 'hot of consumer goods 
which are ·so badly neede.d by the people. The C'onferenee condemns 
any such move aud wlll'Ds the Government that the workers will 
t·esist it. 
Ii has been 1111 along the policy of the Federation not to foment or 
encourage strikes. The Federation and its affiliated unions have 
been all along endeavouring to secure the settlement of industrial 
disputes without recourse to strikes. The Federation and its affiliat
ed· unions will continue to follow the same policy and will try their 

. best to avoid stoppages of work. It cannot, however, .give up the 
worke~ right to stri,l<e or accept any limitations upon it. The 
Conference hopes, howeyer, that the Government and the employers 

- will adopt a reaso:nahle and -fair and jilst attitude towards the 
demands of. workers. The Conference is emphatically of the opinion 
that the atloption of such an attitude can alone avoid strikes. 

(f) The Conference welcomes the recommendations made by the tripartite 
conference to set up Works Committees and Production Committees 
and to· devise machinery for early settlement bf disputes and for 
providing fair wages and conditions of work. The Conference hopes 
that immediate steps will be taken to give effect to those recommenda
tions. The ConferClllle, has, however, tl> warn that any such 
machinerY that may be set up will not yield fruitful tesults unless 
it is motivated by a progressive and enlighte110d labour policy, The 
Conference urges up:On the Governments, Central. and Provincial, to 

. .adopt and declare s11ch a labour . policy as early a$ possible and to 
take i.nuirediate steps to i:ive effect . to it. · · 

(g)· ~he Conference authorises the General Secretary. to make representa
tions to the Government and the employers' organisations in ternrs of 
this resolution and to take all such steps as may be necessary for 
securing action in pursuance of the recommendations made by the 
tripartite conference. 


